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Homeowner won’t sell, 
claims town intimidation
Page B5
Sidney town staff have belittled and cursed at a 
72-year-oId woman in a fruitless attempt to force her 
from her home, she told The Review.
“It’s just a matter of I’m here, force her to sell.
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I’m crippled with arthritis, I’m 
only four-feet, 10-inches tall, and I 
feel like I’m battling the whole 
world,” Kathleen Menzies said.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
The town’s administrator said 
her charges are unfounded.
Menzies lives at 2477 Sidney 
Ave., a tiny home that the new 
firehall, now under construction, 
almost literally surrounds. Only 
the street side is not blocked.
Administrator Geoff Logan said 
the town has treated Menzies well, 
offering to buy the commercially 
zoned lot and home for its market- 
appraised value.
“We have tried to purchase it on 
numerous occasions but Mrs. 
Menzies flatly refuses to have 
■ 'anythihg to' doi' with “us;’t? Logan' 
said.
Town staff have gone out of their 
way to treat the senior well, he 
emphasized.
She bought the home 16 years 
ago for $15,000, and she has no 
intention of selling or moving. 
Living next to the firehall won’t 
spoil her home, she said.
According to Menzies, the town 
has even tried to use her friends to
“A friend was walking out of 
my home, and someone yelled, 
‘Why doesn’t she get out of 
there?’
“My friend answered, ‘Because 
it’s her home.’
“That’s a bit much.”
Anotlier time, a town employee 
swore at Menzies, she said. When 
she confronted him about it, he 
ridiculed her, she alleges.
“He thought it was a great 
joke.”
Menzies doesn’t. She’s dumb­
founded by tlie whole tiling.
“I haven’t done anytliing to hurt 
anybody.”
Logan said, “We’ve done every­
thing we possibly can to encourage 
her to sell.”
But tliat “oh, absolutely” does 
not include any rudeness or intimi- 
“dation, Logan said.
It does include, he said, speak­
ing to Menzies’relatives.
Logan doesn’t know how Men­
zies will stand living almost inside 
the firehall.
“I don’t know. Obviously she 
intends to put up with it. . .We 
showed her the plans, of what was 
going to happen. . .
“The last time we talked to her, 
late last year, she just told us to go
MENZIES' HOME with Its now neighbor.
away and not come back any­
more.”
During construction, Menzies’ 
shed was destroyed. Crews 
removed and stored iLs contents.
But they failed to bring back 
everything, she said. Although 
some of the missing materials have 
been replaced — a weed cutter 
and some paint — some remain 
missing, Menzies said.
The shed, too, has been 
replaced, but the town denied 
anything was missing, Menzies 
said.
Logan said the was no proof 
items were missing. Even so, the 
town has taken Menzies’ word and 
replaced items, he said.
The shed straddled the property 
line.
Menzies said: “It’s not how 
much it was worth that matters. 
It’s the principle of the thing.”
The town’s effort to buy Men­
zies’ land goes back years.
In 1983 — four days after her 
husband was admitted to hospital 
for treaunent of a serious stroke —• 
someone from the town arrived at 
Menzies’door, she said.
Her husband still in a comma, 
Menzies was asked whether she 
wanted to sell.
“I mean, the callousness of it.” 
Town staff have suggested Men­
zies buy a condominium, she said, 
which she can’t afford even if she 
wanted to move.
“It really irriuitcs me. I suppose 
we’re all second-class citizens.
“I’ve worked hard, raised my 
family, all of my sons have tlicir 
own businesses and homes.
“It’s just discouraging, that’s all 
it is. If I’d known growing old 
would be like this, I would have 
skipped it and gone on to somc- 
tliing else.”
Logan said the lot has even less 
value than before, when it was just 
too small for a commercially via­
ble operation.
Now walls of the firehall block 
out the sun fmm ihrcc sides, The 
only interested buyer is likely the 
inwn, he said.
Logan thinks Menzies will be 
“just overwhelmed by the whole 
thing,’’ with the firehall as a 
neig




A North Vancouver holding 
company must decide what to do 
with almost 1,000 acres of Bui- 
chan Gardenst-area land it 
recently purchased for $7.2 mil- 
lioit.
"We have a miinagemcnt com­
pany l(X)king !ii different scenarios 
and rcpercus.sion.s," .stiid Kelly 
' Gesner, project manttjtcr for Van­
couver dcveloivr Fama Moklings.
"Wc will complete a niiirkciing 
and economic feasibility siiuly 
before wc put pen to paper,” 
Gesner said.
A number of different uses are 
being invcsligaied for the 965-acrc 
(380-hcciare) site. About onc- 
nnii, or 240 acres, of the property 
is inside Central Saanich munici­
pality and inchidcs Tod Creek, 
Pan of the property is within the 
iigriciiliur.'il Itind reserve, Gesner 
said.
Company representatives have 
spoken to Central Saanich since 
the mid-March purchase and hope 
to become involved in the official 
commiinity plan review procc.ss.
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Skepticism nbont the Conserva­
tive governmem’s ability to deal 
with oil spills like the one in 
Alaska is the focus of Saanich- 
Gulf Islands MP Lynn Hunter’s 
call for a public iniptiry.
Hunter was shockcil to leant linn 
ilie Mulrovicy govctnmeni rejecied 
the idea of a pinblic iaqiiiry in thc 
Ifuu.sc i,.if LtaUiriCin.’:: tiunag a I,rtc 
night session last svcck.
A request from New Democrat 
environment critic lim Fnlloit frir 
an emergency deltaic on the Issue 
of national preparedness with 
respect to oil .spills was granted by 
the Speaker of the House April 4,
Deltaic lasted nmil 2 a.m. Wci 
nesday tind when proceedings 
resumed later in the dtiy federal 
New Democrat leader Ed Broad- 
bent asked nitoni the itrospcci ctf 
an inquiry,
Th':' g/".'erttivicnt re‘'.p(tnd('d tlint 
no imiuiry was nccilcd.
Hunter said: “There is a grow­
ing amount of .skepticism about 
the governmem’s ability to deal 
with oil sjdlls.
“The government’s rejection rtl 
a n'rjnesl for n jtnblic inquiry will 
only fuel the skepticism,” she ' 
said.
Hunter was recently appointed 
to the House rtf Commons sttind-
VROOMING IN IMAGINATION, six-year-old Derrick 
Ottenbrelt tries out a 1938 Brough Superior, one of the 
classic motorbikes on display at Sanscha Hall last 
Saturday and Sunday. The English-made bike is owned 
by Bevan Gore-Langton of Victoria, who explains the 
model was favored by Lav/rence of Arabia.
School district plans 
a classroom revolution
The .seltooi sy.slem is undergoing a revolution.
ing commiliec on ilic environ­
ment.
"This is not a partisan i.s,sue, 
Uie preservation of tlic environ­
ment iran.scenils till other consid­
erations.
”A pebli-" iivniiry is necessary
if we arc to learn from what ha.s 
liapponctl and ate to prevent future 
oil spills,’’
Hunter Ktid tlnit the amount of 
tanker traffic in the .Strait of Juan 
de Fui.*.a is likely lo increase in the, 
years ahe:id.
“It is imperative that we cn.sure 
no Valdc/,-tyi>e disasters affect lltc 
coa.st lines of Vicloria and llic Gulf 
Island,s,’’ Hunter said.
So says District 63 assistant 
supcrinicnclcni Michael Ryan, who 
is charged with local implementa­
tion of dramatic chtmgcs directed 
by the provincial Ministry of Edu­
cation.
’"™ b7 VA i77miri TiTn nI)X
Review Staff Writer
Tlie first of the changes, dual 
entry kindergarten and ungraded 
primary, stall in September.
Here, iliree elementary .schools 
will pilot the new programs, which 
should cxiianil to all elementary 
schools by September 1990.
Kiiidergarien students in the 
pilot schools will be. able to enter 
kiiiclcigaricn ifi cither September 
or .Innuary. Pilot .scliools will start 
ti primary .system covering the 
ciirriculnni from kindergarten to 
Grade 3 wiilioiii grade divisions.
1’hc sy.stcm is so new, Ryan 
notes, ilial there are no terms to 
dcsciilu'. tlic divisions. “We have 
W) use the old vocalmlary.”
The ministry originally directed 
all schools to make the changes by 
September 1980, but is now allow­
ing o ph'v’ in the new
system.
“l.carning wc hail to make the 
change.s by vSeplemlrcr 1989 was a 
real thrill lor ns,” board chairman 
Marilyn Loveless said. “What was 
a greater tlirill for ns wa'. finding 
we ennld take more lime, now iliai 
the. minisiiy has taken a .slower 
apiitoach, wltich vm:; lulvisoiy.”
By early May, site e-xpccis tlie 
ilrrec pilot ;iclu»oI;i to he chosen:
one in North Saanich/Sidney, onc : 
in Central .Saanich and onc in 
S a a ri i c h . E i g h t 
scliools have volunteered for the 
new program.
Tlic pilot program.s will la.st 
froiii three lo five yeans, while (he 
chaiiites arc phased in to other > 
district .schools,
"Wc hope to learn on the 
pilots," Rytm said. Eaclt .school 
will design its own sy.sicm for 
implementing the change.s. "Wo 
may end up w-ilh three pilot 
scliools w'iih totally different, pro­
grams.”
Ryan cxirecLs introducing dual- 
entry kindergarten and ungraded 
primary will change the entire 
school sy.stcm.
"Yon cannot put togciltcr an 
ungraded primary without the 
other grade.s licing alTccIcd. Tlic 
.style of teaching and the style of 
learning in tlie first four years will 
have an impact on the other 
gjades.”
Both teachers and parcriLS will 
have to change existing nttiludc.s, 
based on the graded primary sys­
tem whirli lias existed since the 
turn of the century.
Unless cnongii funding is pro­
vided for in-.scrvicc and parent 
eiUicaiion, Ryan tears the new 
sy.slem will not succeed.
The. change is hiisctl on recom­
mendations from the Royal Com­
mission on luiucqiion.
Ryati notes the dual entry kin- 
deigmien svill allow children two 
CmUinncd on Rnge A2
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Wo reserve the right to limit sales to retail quantities
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DEVELOPER
Continued from Page Al
Mayor Ron Cullis said Monday 
the present council has not 





“There are a number of propos­
als that have been brought forward 
in the past,” Cullis said.
Developer Sam Bawlf tried to 
make a residcntial/golf course pro­
posal a reality, but withdrew a 
rezoning application in the sum­
mer of 1982 while making allega­
tions B.C. Hydro would ruin the 
property by installing equipment 
to provide power.
Residential lands on the prop­
erty within Central Saanich are 
currently zoned 10-acrc minimum 
residential estate.
That zoning was passed in 1981 
“to allow future council’s greater 
control over future development,” 
Cullis said.
The northern border of the Gen­
ual Saanich portion of the prop­
erty runs parallel to Benvenuto 
Avenue. The majority of the land 
is within Langford and Saanich 
municipal boundaries.
Sidney’s breakwater will be finished in about 10 days. Miller 
Contracting officials said last week.
And dredging and blasting to provide more depth for the marina 
are still required, a Sidney Pier Holdings spokesman confirmed 
Friday.
“We have another half-dozen barge loads to go,” Brad Miller, 
marine operations manager, said Friday.
Construction has gone well despite late changes to the 
breakwater design and Miller’s use of a more distant rock source 
than planned.
“Bringing all the rock over from Bamberton didn’t work,” 
Miller said. A Miller rock quarry in the Pill River area of the 
Lower Mainland was used for supplies, he stiid.
Miller said the depth would be to shallow to drive piles for a 
marina.
The breakwater should be finished April 21 and “we should all 
be fully demobilized by the 28ih of April.”
Jim Burton of Sidney Pier Holdings said: “Wc will do quite a bit 
of dredging and blasting.”
He doubted work on that will start this year, said it could be 
done nc.xi year and refused further comtucnl.
Construction on the upland tlcvclopinent at the Port of Sidney is 
halted until documents sent to lire provincial land title arc 
registered, formerly giving Sidney Pier Holtlings ownership to the 
properly.
Municipal clerk Geoff Logan sakl Monday dial the necessary 
docuincriLs for the subdivision have been sent to the Land Titles 
office and he expccLs them to be registered soon.
A payment of about $750,000 to the town from Sidney Pier 
Holdings for lire land is in trust of a lawyer retained by Sidney Pier 
Holdings, Logan said. It will be transferred once the subdivision is 
registered.
REVOLUTION
Continued from Page Al 
chances to enter kindergarten, so 
youngsters whose fifth birthdays 
fall in January will not have to wait 
an extra year to start school and 
children with birthdays in Decem­
ber will not have lo start too soon.
Ungraded primary will allow 
students to move to new skills as
CHALK TALKi:' 
PUBLISHIHG i: 
Desk top ... |o
LettefS, Manuscripts, Magazines ... | o
Seniors & Student rates
^ [ Pick-up & Deliveiy - No job too small j
° 650-185Soj___ ___________________ —lid
soon as the previous skills are 
mastered, instead of waiting for the 
end of the school year and the next 
grade.
In addition, children who have 
difficulty mastering some subjects 
will have more time to gain basic 
skills.
“The biggest educational advan­
tage is to provide an education 
which is closely linked to the way 
a child learns,” Ryan said.
“In ungraded primary, students 
graduate many times throughout 
the year as they acquire new skills. 
The child’s pacing in the whole
GARDENING TIME 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS] 
10 a.m. to 
4 p.m.
rationale behind the program. ^
“Children have different devel-^ 
opment stages. This is particularly 
true of primary age children.”
Considerations for the board 
include devising new ways of 
reporting the child’s progress to 
parents and new ways to recognize 
student achievement other than 
graduation to the next grade.
Space has to be arranged for an 
increased kindergarten enrolment 
when the dual entry is first offered. 
Throughout the district’s 12 pri­
mary schools, Ryan estimates 
2,000 students and 80 staff will be 
directly affected.
Senior district staff have already 
devoted 75 extra hours to esl^- 
lishing the pilot project — a fig^e 
Ryan expects lo increase once the 
schools are chosen and consulta­
tions with parents begin.
“Certainly the easier of the 
options would be to procrastin­
ate,” Loveless said.
Although Ryan calls the changes 
revolutionary, he expects they will 
be beneficial for students, teachers 
and parents.
ACUPRESSURE














Get the right mower for your yard 
and get it at a competitive price
Choose from one of the many models of 
Hornelite-dacobscn walk-behind 
or riding mowers.
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have a 2-year limited warrantee.
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UPLIFTED IN UNITY is this model of the world, part of a Bahai youth group presentation 
on peace made to Parkland Secondary April 4. The show was also videotaped for 
community television.
® Peace promoters perform at Parkland
Reaching both ihcir hearts and 
hands towards peace, a four- 
member troupe presented a multi­
media promotion of peace to Park­
land Secondary students April 4.
Urging the students to “let il be 
tliis generation” dial brings world 
peace, students Negin Khoshkhe- 
sal, Mosesc Taura Vatuloka, 
i> Halcna Hillc and Marvin Khoshk- 
hesal combined theatre, audio­
visual, dance and dialogue in a 
noon-hour presentation.
The four are ending a year of 
tours throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon to present their message 
under the sponsorship of the 
Baha’i National Youth Committee.
Instead of focusing on the hor­
rors of nuclear war, the group 
encourages students to take indi­
vidual steps which will increase 
Uie possibility of world peace.
Issues discussed include 
national, racial and religious pre­
judice, the equality of men and 
women, the importance of educa­
ted, human nature and aggression 
and resolving conflict through 
‘riegotiatibn.’
' All four believe world peace is 
possible and inevitable.
“Our pur]}ose in life is to serve 
humanity,” explains Negin. “The 
most challenging goal now is to 
acliicve peace.”
Halena believes it is this genera­
tion of young people who will 
continue tlie efforts lo bring about 
peace and move tlic world to tliis 
goal.
“Wc believe peace is possible,” 
Marvin said.
While the show docs not pro­
mote the Baha’i faith, the ideas are 
based on the 1986 Baha’i state­
ment on peace which was distri­
buted to world leaders. That state­
ment promotes improved global 
communication, unity, universal 
education, equality between men 
and women and a more etpitable 
distribution of world wealth as 
prerequisites for international 
peace.
The group started from Van­
couver Island, gathering al the 
Maxwell International Baha’i 
School in Shawnigan Lake last 
September to develop the presen- 
hition.
Originally they planned to travel 
across Canada, but demand from 
throughout B.C. and Yukon was so
great ilicy decided to travel both 
areas. All four have interrupted 
their own post-secondary educa­
tion to donate a year to the project.
On May 27 dicy will return lo 
Maxwell School to take part in a 
{Xiace conference, one of their last 
presentations before llte end of the 
project in June.
While in the south island, they 
performed al several secondary 
schools and the at tlie University 
of Victoria. They also met with a 
student Amnesty International 
group and peace clubs.
Halena said the Parkland show 
was onc of die best over done by 
the group.
“The students were very respon­
sive and the staff and principal 
were extremely supportive and 
helpful.”
Marvin noted the stadenls 
stayed tlirough tlieir lunch hour lo 
sec the presentation.
The group’s presentation was 
videotaped by Shaw Cable April 5 
: for later presentation on the com­
munity television station. The 
• group is also planning io produce a 





Swartz Bay ferry terminal and 
the connecting highway will be 
upgraded over die next four lo five 
years to handle increased ferry 
traffic. Minister of Transportadon 
Neil Vant has announced.
Included in a new ferry service 
cxi)ansion program is building of 
two super ferries for die Tsawwas- 
sen to Swartz Bay route.
The first of die new ferries is to 
be in .service by 1992.
Tsawwassen terminal will also 
be upgraded to handle the new 
ferries and increased uaffic.
Man sentenced to 
six years in jail 
for pedestrian death
Six years in jail was handed to 
David Tribe, 25, after he was found 
guilty of criminal negligence caus­
ing death and aggravated assault in 
die death of Geoffrey Scott Fen­
wick, 21, of Sidney.
Judge Robert Hutchison sen­
tenced Tribe in Victoria April 4 
following an eight-day U'ial. He 
also prohibited Tribe from driving 
for 15 years.
Tribe, driving a 1977 Honda 
station wagon, struck Fenwick and 
another Sidney man, Roger Johan, 
on Crcsswcll Road in North Saa­
nich just after 2 a.m. Oct. 31, 
1987.
Johan suffered head and leg 
injuries. Fenwick died a day later 
from head injuries.
Crown counsel said Tribe used 
tlic vehicle as a weapon to attack 
the two men. The incident 
occurred following a house party 
on Crcsswcll Road.
,2072 HENRY AVE., SIDNEY
Tennis bubble draws fire
The now inflated tennis bubble 
at the Panorama Leisure Centre 
drew potshots and praise at the 
March 23 Peninsula Recreation 
Commission meeting.
North Saanich Mayor Linda 
Michaluk questioned the cost of 
an exua phone line to the bubble 
and asked for a separate listing of 
expenditures and income for the 
facility, so the commission would 
know if the tennis bubble opera­
tion made a inofil.
She also asked how much the 
delay in erecting the bubble had 
(g^osi in lost revenue, since the 
bublde was not ready during the 
projected peak use months of 
November lo ILbruiiry,
The esilmated lo.ss in revenue is 
: $ I.5,00(1.
Commission member Joan 
; Mai.sh calletl the bubble “a di.sas- 
ter,” but thinighl it wouUl provitle 
- shelter if it raitted iluring summer 
• childivu’s i)iog,mrus at the centre,
.She woiulcreii if part of the 
^bubble could be iisetl t(r house 
wei.i'Ju lifting equipment,
Commission cb.'iinnan Brian 
Sildev said two coints in the 
: Inilrble aieHow available for book* 
; ing and have been used for eight 
houis daily, alihuugli the facility
«; &
has not been advertised.
Tennis programs will start after 
the spring break.
Replacement lights for those 
damaged in a stonn last February 
have arrived for the third eouri, 
Sibley said, and lights are on oixler 
for the fourth court.
Both Aid. Tim Chad and Aid. 
Art McKinnon reported favorable 
responses to the court from people 
using the facility,
McKinnon urged the commis­
sion to ensure some form of bar­
rier is placed between the parking 
lot and the drop to the tennis 
bubble, a concern echoed by 
Marsh.
.Staff were directed to reirort 
back on the problem.
Commission members also tbs- 
cu.'.scd fimling .'.ixicc for a '.veighi 
program, \\'hich both Marsh and 
McKinnon felt would be a popular
addition to tlic centre.
Staff were directed to check on 
using the centre’s portable to 
house a weight program.
A liaison meeting between tlic 
commission and school district 
staff to discuss use of scliool space 
for evening or summer recreation 
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Another great contest for the 
April 16 fair. Cook up your best 
samples. Info, 656-0134.
LIKE TO SWIM?
Volunteers required who enjoy 
swimming in a hot pool. Most be 
available 3 pm to 6 pin on eitlier 
Mondays or Thursdays. Transpor­
tation provided, gentlemen pre­
ferred. Info, call Marjorie at 656- 
0134.
SALE
1st Pair Reg. Price 
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tSIafiv© billboard ait
It’s one of those controversies that just doesn’t seem to go 
away — the ugly symbol of commercialism along Pat Bay 
Highway that strings through the Tsawout Reserve, Billboard 
Row.
Some people blame the natives. Why would they accept a 
kind of visual pollution that clashes so blatantly with their 
traditional love affair with the land?
Answer: the money. The natives are paid handsomely for 
their low-maintenance industry.
Some people blame the advertisers. Why would a company 
associate itself with such a crass method of getting a message 
across?
Answer: the money. Advertising, even on ugly billboards, 
works.
But out of the wilderness came a reasonable compromise. 
So far no one seems to have taken it seriously, however.
A newspaper reader suggested the advertising medium that 
now so offends become a celebration of native art instead of 
its antithesis.
It’s a wonderful idea. Billboard Row could combine 
corporate images with native art — an art form that is 
decidedly less at odds with the scenery than contemporary 
advertiser chic.
The problem we see is that many advertisers would hate to 
stray far from their corporate logos and advertising art 
identity. But if they took the gamble, the change in the drive 
along Pat Bay Highway would be welcomed by many.
Geography of an oil spill
Much of the Canadian discussion about the Alaskan oil spill 
centres on whether the deadly crude will strike any Canadian 
waters or shores.
Although that’s a valid enough concern, Canadians should 
look at the spill in a more global way. Sea mammals and 
birds, after all, know no borders. That an oil spill the 
magnitude of the Valdez can happen anywhere is the central 
question here.
Officials now say clean-up will continue into the summer. 
Coundess animals will be dead by then. Right now, birds are 
heading north to nesting areas in Alaska — nesting areas that 
are already fouled by oil.
Canada has been spared the economic impact of a lost 
fishing season. But the environmental damage hurts all 
pepple^who care :^but this planet, no matter where their" ■ 
homes.- "
This is one drunken sailor joke that is far from funny.
i.i.i.i ............ ....................... J11II111........ ..
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Bids is so 
a dirty word
Patience
Central Saanich council acted properly in not agreeing to 
seek a court injunction against Woodstock Mouldings. The 
company, unfortunately for its residential neighbors, must be 
allowed to whine in the night until the matter is resolved.
Sleep is something people treasure, and we certxiinly 
sympathize with the residents of Sean Heights. However, a 
few things must be remembered.
First of all, Woodstock Mouldings is as much a victim of 
circumstance as the light industry’s neighbors. The company 
is acting within the existing law. It is making noise in an 
industrial area. It set up shop in good faith.
Council, the people of Sean Heights and the operators of 
Woodstock Mouldings must have patience with each other 
and be willing to work a viable compromise.
The residents and the comptiny arc not at fault. A former 
council is for lacking foresiglit when it eliminated the noise 
bylaw for the light industrial zone.
The editorials In this space, the left-hand 
side of Page A4, are those of the news­
paper. They are written by the editor or 
under the editor’s direction, and the opin­
ions expressed are Independently devel­
oped by the editor and The Review’s 
editorial department,
Editor:
The Review editorial on April 6 
(“Bias is not a dirty word”) said it 
was OK for it to be biased, how­
ever having been a victim of the 
Review’s editorial bias, I vehe­
mently oppose that statement.
On March 18, 1986, the Sealcy 
Review (the phrase was coined by 
a reporter of another newspaper, 
not by me) under the heading, 
“This game is not funny,” implied 
tliat my motives on council were 
anything but honest.
No onc, not even Mayor Norma 
Scalcy, doubts my honesty. You 
may doubt my meaning, you may 
doubt my intentions, you may not 
understand wliat I’m trying to do. 
But you cannot deny my honesty!
The Review was shown memor­
anda and council minutes tliat 
proved beyond a sluulow of doubt 
tliat the bias in the editorial was a 
result of slopiiy reporting. But as 
recently as March 18 of this year, 
I’lie Review has refused to retract 
it.s biased accusation.
Onc wontlcrs svliy The Review 
is so adamant in sniiporting .Sid­
ney Pier Moldings port/ical csltitc, 
and the failure of the Sealcy 
administration.
My hopes and dreams for the 
waterfront of our little town arc 
wcll known. It was to Ixi a iilacc to 
visit and tic u]) your boat ™ tihos'C 
all, a people iilace.
It was often difficult in council 
to vote for the port, and against the
condo’s. A fact that The Revie\y 
editor at that time simply could 
not understand.
Two years after the bitter battles 
and the fouled up agreement, our 
waterfront still looks like down­
town Beirut. Who was correct?
The power of the unclectcd 
press is immense and sometimes it 
uses dirty words. The bias tliat The 
Review showed in attacking an 
elected official and refusing to 
retract in spile of evidence to tlic 
contrary was reprehensible, and 
onc wonders what was The 






I recently applied for Unemp­
loyment Insurance Commission 
benefits. Such an eye opening 
e,xpcricncc!
I knew that because I quit my 
job I would likely have a long 
waiting period. I did not know that 
I would be told I couldn’t receive 
benefits without giving full and 
detailed explanations, including 
names, dates and incidents leading 
to the termination of my cniploy- 
ment.
1 walked nut of that office, 
almost two hours after arriving, 
feeling very angry and full of 
qucstion.s.
Wily wqsnT I more informed 
about this'jirogram? It’s money I 
worked for, I should have known
exactly what it was being used for. 
r r -had-thought-it was -a ■ type of ■ 
insurance — money I paid to buy 
protection for myself in the event 
of unemployment.
Like any insurance I suppose 
there are conditions involved, but 
also like any insurance I should 
have known the conditions and 
had a choice whether I pay for 
somctliing tliat may be refused me.
I realize many people cheat and 
abuse tlic system. But I was hon­
est.
When it was explained to me 
what I had lo do in order to collect,
I explained that I no longer wished 
to be involved with my former 
employers, nor did I wish to 
involve their customers and former 
employees.
I was told to write a letter, and 
that if I didn’t give the information 
asked for, my clianccs for collect­
ing would be very slim.
Why didn’t I lie? I’m sure I 
could have fouiKl a dishonest way 
to get around this. Even more 
simiily I could have gone down to 
welfare, and likely walked out with 
a chetpic the same day.
Who gels my money? Obvi­
ously, 1 need it or 1 wouldn’t ask 
for it. Why is it much easier to 
cheat the system than go through if 
honestly?
I guess honesty juMi (lo(;sn d iiay, 
It doesn’t [lay my bills, it doesn’t 
put food on iny ial)lc,
Is thi.s tlie attiiiidc the gtivcrn- 






You said it’d only be temporary, 
Jmst ’dll the end of the war.
But it’s bcc.n 70 long years,
And this yearly chore is becom­
ing a bore.
First you tax all my earnings,
And everything I buy as well,
Then you make me check your 0 
calculations,
That’s what mtikcs me mad as 
hell.
The forms they’re so confound­
ing,
You really pul on the screws.
It’s no wonder that all the 
accountants,
Arc driving BMWs.
So if I made some mistakes,
Don’t be too accu.sing.
R)r even with the 63-page lax 
guide,
I found the damn tiling to#
confusing.





In his budget Couvelicr cliiinis 
that B.C,'s iiijdi unemployment 
rtiie (9,7 jicr ceul estiiiialcd for 
1989) is stmciuml.
Means to reduce sirmiuriiL 
unemploymeni have lieen used iir 
the U.S.A, lor years. This involves 
piujecimg oulpiii.s and eiiiploy- 
niem for each industry aiu! imin-;
Cnniinuedmi Page A.*;
HELPING THE new Blue Heron Park Hy liigh is a donation 
from the provincial lottery fund of v$37„500. the two local Ml.As, 
Terry MulicrLs and Mel Couvelicr, Itavc tinnoiinccd. The grant is
pan of a $7,S,00{) commitmcnl from the fund to the park's 
developers, the Sidney and Noiili .Saanich Memorial Park 
Soclely,
* *
THE REVIEW’S Girl Friday »- not to mention Girl Monday, 
Girl Tiic.sday, and Girl Every Other Day of The Week —- celcbniied 
a birthday, 'Uicsday. Sandi Bnrchill, who masterfully manages tliat 
balance between cheery and firm every receptionist strives Ibr, 
lurned — well, let's just .say 30 somcihing. At the time of this 
writing, ihc staff wtus collecting ca.sli for a s[x;cial greeting from 
:*onie Iuind,.Dmc gcat i,hu tK>C',s lisii soii. ihuig loi a living, flie 
luxcdo-wcaring fellow was due to iutivc ycsicrday aficnioon from 
(Jlggle.s 'N Grins of Oak Bay. Stiiuli, by the way, doc.s more than 
just unssver plione.s and tell people the editor is husy. She also 
typesets, .sells advertising, sends out the bilks, types letters, and 
generally makes cvciylMKly’s working life around here hctirable. 
Slic’s also been known to organize the odd visit by female stalTcni 
to Uulic.s Night at Club Images,
* «> !•
FROM THE 
TOP OF TFIE PILE
FOR MOST PEOPLE, the toll on the (’orpiiluilla Hlglnvay is 
$10. But for Review editor George Lee, the trip iliiougti'the
mountains pmvctl a little mote cosily... SlOO and three demerit
[viints for speeding, plus the usual ’>10 at the top of the mountain, 
I le warns motorists to witch ilicir rearview mirrors near Merritt for 
Mustangs with massive motors,
4 ♦ *
THE CONTLS’l’S ARE HLRLID' over. Unless a huge pmiesl is
'A. iM,
ONE OF’ TIIO.SI; Ol'HER newspapers, the daily in Victoria, has 
named its dream team of high school kuiskotball .stars, 'fwoof them 
would make our ilre<'im team, loo-— Dtirren llrld and Sean Hern, 
both 111 Uic Parkland I’tuilliers. Both aic senior phiycis jpadnaimg 
tins year.
. 4> * '
IT ATI 1R.ED THIS WEEK on Page B1 an’ ysiung women vying 
for the title of Miss Hkliiey, Mow'cr.s used in the photos were 
proviilcd by Cbri.s Dyisart of Sidney I'lorisl. Dysarl, by (he way, is 
onc of the unsung licroc.s in the background of tlic yearly .Sidney 
Days ,laz/. I'eslival.
' • * •
m(.iunied or a sudden smge of iniero.sl is shown, both the WbaPs 
Conking recipe coniesi and the Somelbing’s Idsby fish siorv 
contcKf are done. VWII announce the fish .story winner next week. 
March's recipe winners are; Tlielma (ilardner of Sidney, die $50 
food gift cciiificalc; Brenda I.arsen of Kidney, tlie Cnnada 
Siifeway Easy Gnurmei ciHikbiKik.
n- ♦ *
M,Vi'f,)R NOliMA SEALEY lACTd) THE JUDGE ApriUl, but 
only lo !Cv,.:ivc a fi.uucil pioclamation .md .i iiiu tclcbi.a'iag
Cill/eiisliip Week April 16 to 22,1 he judge was Cecil Cliaiiman,
senior ciiizimship judge lor B.C. and the Yukon, who iilso handles 
the Vancouver Island region, The week coincidc.s wiih the signing 
of die Canmlian diarier (,if i ighls and fiecdoms on April 17,1982.
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That’s nothing, iet me tell you m B
Did you ever notice that bad things always seem to come clumping 
up all at once?
I mean, you’re perking along pretty good, right? Your last pay 
cheque didn’t bounce; the wife cooks another winner of a dinner; 
the motlier-in-law hasn’t called. Stuff like that, right?
Suddenly, as Jackie Gleason used to say, “Pow, right in the 
kisser.”
I was talking to a friend of mine before the Easier holidays and, 
boy, was he down. His in-laws had cancelled their overseas trip and 
instead planned to camp in his spare bedroom for three weeks this 
summer. And then his son broke his collar bone playing hockey. 
This dumped a week-long, father-and-son ski trip into the unsh 
can. He was depressed.
I told him that was nothing.
Last week our son came home to cat for a few days before 
returning to Vancouver and his university studies. He left his car at 
die Tsawwassen ferry terminal widi, you guessed it, the lights on.
When he returned his car just growled at him. It didn’t like 
being left widi its liglits on. Too tiring. Also, one window had been 
smashed by vandals who had made off with a tape recorder 
belonging to his friend.
He then endured the usual frustrations one encounters when 
dealing with die provincial insurance company, a police depart­
ment and auto glass companies that, inexplicably, were completely 
out of glass for those small, vent windows in 23-ycar-old 
Volkswagen bugs.
It was when he was driving around in the rain with a plastic bag 
taped over the hole in his car tliat he heard a scrunchy, scraping 
sort of noise coming from somewhere south of the car’s middle. A
service station operator told him his transmission was sick, 
highway driving was not advisable and the sooner he sold die little 
sucker for parts the better off he’d be.
Tlie last I heard, the car was parked behind our son’s aptu-lmcnt 
and he was considering leaving it there. Its annual insurance and 
license fee was due in two days.
I told this sad siory to a friend of mine widi whom I engage in 
badminton battles on a weekly basis. I’ll call him Bob.
He said that was nothing.
He told me what had happened to him on die weekend.
Bob said a cousin called Friday night to say that his aunt had 
died and that the funeral was early die following week. The next 
morning his son broke his leg in a soccer game. And his daughter 
reported she had failed an important university exam.
Then dieir faithful washing machine expired right in die middle 
of a significant cycle. Bob said something about wall to wall water. 
That was when one of their very good friends arrived and 
announced that she and her husband had just broken up and could 
she stay with them for a while.
Bob said she stayed and cried all weekend.
It was while he was watching Saturday night hockey that die 
picture tube fitished once, a second time, and dicn the game was 
called, in Bob’s house, on account of dar'K:ncs.s.
Except for the niufllcd sobs which crept under die closed door 
of the guest bedroom and wafted through the rest of the house 
during die night, not much else happened.
Until morning.
Bob’s eyes misted over. He smiled a sort of sick little smile. 
Seems dial sometime Sunday morning die family dog was run 
over. I don’t remember exactly how Bob got the news. Something 
about a neighbour, a vet and a grave in the back yard.
It was time for us to get onto the court and dirash a poor little 
badminton bird to death with our frustrations. But, just before we 
started. Bob took my arm, swallowed, and thanked me for 
listening.
“You know,” he said. “I think I was more broken up over the 





Environment Minister Bruce 
Strachan allayed fears last week 
that the Alaska oil spill may be 
threatening the British Columbia 
coast line.
The concern is over a number 
of rivers flowing through the 
Alaska panhandle to the Pacific 
Ocean. Strachan said he has been 
informed by Alaska officials that 
the oil slick has reached the Gulf 
of Alaska and is moving north­
west, away from the panhandle 
and the B.C. coast.
Meanwhile, Premier Bill Van- 
dcr Zalm has suggested that 
authorities take anotlier look at a 
15-ycar-old proposal to move the 
oil from Ala.ska to the Pacific 
Northwest via pipeline.
TAKE HEART 
Health Minister Peter Ducck 
announced last week that two 
new adult open-heart surgery 
facilities will be opened — one 
at the Royal Columliian in West­
minster, the otlicr at the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
This will bring lo five the 
number of open-heart .surgery 
facilities in British Columbia.
The Royal Columbian will be 
able to perform open-heart sur­
gery within a year, Ducck said, 
while Kelowna will not be on 
stream for another four to five 
years.
The minister said he expecks 
the Royal Columbian to perlbrm 
between 160 and 200 tiix'rations 
the first year.
STUDENT AH)
NDP education critic Barry 
Jones accused the government 
last week of “closing the door lo 
a higher education” to many 
students from working families, 
Jones said that while the over­
all Inidgei for advanced educa­
tion w-as up by 13 per cent, the 
student aid program had been 
cut.
According to Jones, British 
Columbia ranks eighth in Can­
ada in aid per full-time student, 
®”and at $36H per student lags 
well bthiiHl the naliuiial average 
of SH20 per student."
FEWER CHEERS 
British Columbian;', m chang 
ittg their drinking habits, accoril- 
ing to the latc.st annual report Ivy 
the Liejuur Dtslrilmlion Branch, 
A total of 22,6 mtllion litres of 
hard liquor were sold in B.C. 
lirpior outlets last year, drnvn 4.6 
per cent from the previous year. 
Hanl lieptor ha.s, in fact, been on
a downhill slide for the past five 
years.
The same goes for wine, the 
consumption of which has also 
gone down steadily for the last 
five years.
Last year, British Columbians 
consumed about 21 million litres 
of domestic wine, down 4.6 per 
cent from the year before, and 
13.6 million litres of imported 
wine, down 3.1 per cent.
Beer, tlie working man’s drink, 
held its own last year with 234 
million litres, no change from the 
previous year.
Coolers and ciders experi­
enced the largest increase in 
sales, with the former selling 7.1 
million litres, up 43 per cent, and 
the latter selling 8.3 million 
litres, an increase of 16.6 per 
cent.
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Soffits / Siding / Roofing 
Renovations 
Kitchens — Bathrooms 
Free Estimates — Financing Available
SENIORS’
DISCOUNT 384-8280 OVER20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
WATERMAIN FLUSHING
Flushing of watermains will continue in various areas of 
the municipality until May 19,1989. There may be some 
temporary discolouration of water for short periods of 
time in some areas of North Saanich. The District cannot 
be responsible for damages caused by the use of 
discoloured water during the maintenance of the water 
system.
I.R. ZAHYNACZ, R ENG.
MUNICIPAL ENGINEER
COUNTER ATTACK 
If spring lurn.s your fancy lo 
alcoholic beverage consumption, 
leave that ctir al liomc. The boys 
in blue are poised for another 
Counter Aiiack,
Police ihroughoul British 
Columbia will slop an cslimalcd 
200,000 motorisks between April 
13 and May 4, the dotes for lliis 
year’s vSiiring Counter Attack on 
drunk driving.
And here’s a lilllc reminder. 
Bcnaliic.s arc .siilTcr than ever 
Iwforc.
Convicted impaired drivers 
now face a onc-ycar snsix'-nsion, 
up from .six months, and an 
auiomalic jail .sentence if they’re 
caught driving while Ihcir 
licence is sii.spcmlcd.
Other penalties include fines 
of $3(X) to S2,(X)0 and a ixrssiblc 
six-month jail term on a first 
offence.
It doesn’t pay To drink and 
drive.
CRIME, VICTIMS 
.\ total of $6,3 million was 
awarded last year to victims of 
crime or Ihcir dependenks, Solici- 
lor General Angus Rcc 
aimuuiiccd la.si week.
In his annual rcpori, Rcc said 
llml of 2,820 applications for 
compensation, 1, *■) 7 3 w ore 
allowed, 26.3 disallowed and the. 
balance was either withdrawn or 
carried forward to 1989,
The highc.st munbcf of ai'jpli- 
eaiions, a total of .566, came from 
the Vancouver area, followed Iry 
Surrey with 194 and Victoria 
with 154.
«j,y
CROW SNAGS SNACK OB Lochsldo shore Sunday.
Continued from Page A.exploiting an Indian peoples’priv- 
ing unemployed aiul new workers iicgc and creeks his hideous bilk 
to fill the aulicipaicd new job boards.
requiremenks. His business colleagues, Tour
TbcscTcchniqucs am not new to 
Ihc B.C. government. Is our highly 
unionized economy juul concomil'
nnl lalxir market rigidity prcvcni.- 
ing a lower rate of unemployment 
from being achieved by our 
"buoyant economy?”
Ollierwisc, the high rates of 
growth for each industry reported 
by Couvelicr seem inconsistent 







So A'on tlott'i like ibo prolifera­
tion of ugly signboards which scar 
a Ireauliful section of lire Hit Bay 
Highwtiyl
You bhiinc the iraiivc people 
why?
It is the white man who shouU! 
be blamed. He evades ihc law by
PUBkIC DENTURISTS
B.L. RICARD E.M. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE 
DENTURES «- RELINES * REPAIRS 
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED 
DISCOUNTS TO RETIREE’S & PAST CLIENTS
TT GSO-SSbO — 24 hrs. access phone
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
(Between MacLeods & Pier One)
NOW IN VICTORIA
STOP SMOKING
F I R ST TIM E !
IF YOU’D LIKE TO STOP SMOKING, NOW WE CAN 
HELP YOU KICK THE HABIT FOR GOOD! OUR SOFT 
LAZER THERAPY APPROACH IS PAINLESS, HAS NO 
NEGATIVE EFFECTS AND IN MOST INSTANCES ONE 
TREATMENT IS ALL THAT IS USUALLY REQUIRED. 
CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY
LASER TECH THERAPY -
T71 VERNONAVE., VICTORIA
★FREE DELIVERY 























EVERY FRIDAY^I 000 AND SATURDAY????
i.sm Victoria, cluimbcr.s of com­
merce and many others, strive 
daily to encourage bcmitillcaiioii 
of the tirca to allnicl vi.siior,s and 
benefit the economy of die whole 
area.
Me turns his back to their efforks, 
ignores community pride and con­
tinues with his desecration and 
blight. Dirty pool, >xiii .say?
If you don’t like liillboards, do 
somcihing about it.
Tcleplionc the ndvcrii.scrs and 
complain. Refuse to deal with 
ilicHi. 'lliL! only .siiic aiUitk ui)un 
these people is through ihcir 
pcK'kei book to their greed, They 





As the suppliers of mcrvhamlisc 
to Ihc Vicloria Value Village Store, 
the Canadian Diabeie.s Associa- 













Miniature Hoses livbloom or bud 
ALSO AVAILABLE:
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JAMES ISLAND IN MINIATURE helped Marv Holland 
explain Pacific Parkland Properties’ plans for the island 
to residents who dropped into the company’s open 
house last Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
MUSEUM DIRECTOR/CURATOR
Applications are invited for a Director/Curator for the Sidney 
Historic and Marine Mammal Museums. This is a full time, 
permanent management position and duties include directing 
the day-to-day operation of the museums and also performing 
the role of Curator in developing and managing the collec­
tions, exhibits and artifacts.
The successful candidate will have extensive experience in 
museum administration, a university degree in anthropology, 
biology or history; proven ability to work with and supervise 
staff and volunteers.
Applications in writing with full resume and references and 
starting salary expected should be submitted to the 
undersigned by 4:00 p.m., April 21st, 1989.
G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S., P.Adm., C.M.C. 
Town Administrator 




knows the way 
to the courthouse
A criminal record proves the 
defendant has attended court in the 
past, defence lawyer Richard 
Schwartz pointed out in Sidney 
provincial court Thursday.
Schwartz was speaking for 
Michael Anthony Orr, 21, of Sid­
ney, who pleaded guilty to not 
attending court for his Oct. 22 
appearance. Orr is now serving a 
600 day sentence imposed Jan. 18 
after he was convicted of breaking 
and entering and possession of 
stolen property.
Judge Michael Hubbard sen­
tenced Orr to 30 days, lo be served 
concurrently.
On Oct. 21, Schwartz said, Orr 
had been in Victoria visiting his 
girlfriend and their child. He had 
no money and tried to hitchhike 
from Vicloria lo Sidney for the 
court appearance.
He also uied to call the court 
registry, when he realized he 
would not be able to get to Sidney 
in time, Schwartz said.
'eMiwdfi/L
We offer professional, easy-care 
service to keep your septic 
system in super shape! So if your 
system hasn’t been serviced in the 




“Proudly serving your community since 1947’’
Continued from Page AS 
tion solicits used household arti­
cles and clothing that are sold as 
cartage to Value Village. In the 
process, jobs have been created, 
money injected into the local 
economy and used articles that 
might have otherwise been thrown 
away are recycled.
The fight lo find a cure for 
diabetes is an expensive one and 
the Canadian Diabetes Associa­
tion is proud to be the single 
largest supporter of diabetes 
research in Canada.
It is through the generosity of 
Victoria and area residents that we 
can continue our fight to find a 
cure for diabetes and we look 





gram for this province.
For working people this budget 
is another in a series of tragic 
shams. Unemploymeni in Victoria 
is at 12 per cent — recognized and 
unacceptable to all except this 
government.
This budget leaves little hope for 
meaningful employment for the 
16,000 unemployed workers in 
Vicloria and even less hope for 
workers who are losing good pay­
ing industry based jobs and are 
forced into the new service sector
to help Vicloria remain vibrant and 




Yes, Peninsula volunteers have 
gone “all out” and we hope your 
readers will come out, too.
The business community has 
also been most supportive.
Marjorie Denroche 






For people unfamiliar with the 
ways and means of the Social 
Credit government, the new pro- 




How can the social and eco­
nomic viability of Victoria and 
British Columbia be maintained 
when w’e are being forced into low 
paying service sector jobs or onto 
unemployment? In this budget 
there are no plans for permanent 
job creation, or for secondary 
manufacturing, or for working 
people.
This budget was produced by a 
polling process. The government 
has identified “popular” issues 
and prioritized those issues, then 
thrown just enough crumbs at tlie 
issues to, they hope pacify the 
citizens of British Columbia.
That process shows unemploy­
ment levels in B.C. are not popular 
issues to discuss, they reflect nega­
tively on the inadequate admini.s- 
iration of the Social Credit govern­
ment from the 1970s through to 
today.
Attempting to win a popularity 
contest is not an acceptable way to 
govern and lead a province. Lead­
ership involves long range plan­
ning and commitment to come lo 
grips with the important issues 
facing British Columbians.
There is nothing in this budget
Editor:
The committee responsible for 
Volunteers Go Hawaiian would 
like to acknowledge coverage 
given by The Review of this uni­
que event, which takes place Sun­
day at Sanscha hall.
Everyone is welcome to drop in 
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. There 
is no admission charge.
We know of no other commun­
ity where volunteer organizations 
band together to stage such an 
event! It’s fun, it’s informative and 
it’s an opportunity for cidzens of 
all ages to see how they can 
become involved, or how they can 
benefit from the many varied ser­
vices available.
There will be more than 40 
groups represented and members 
have been busy for weeks planning 
attractive displays in a transformed 
Sanscha Hall.
Entertainment by volunteers will 
be staged on the half hour, kiddies 
T.V. interviews will lake place on 
the hour with prizes for kids 
participating, and no onc should 
miss the paper plane to.ss into a 
smoke puffing volcano.
The parking lot at Sanscha will 
be clo.scd lo cars (except for the 
handicapped) in order to .stage a 
hive of activities — the fire safety 
house, rides on a steam engine, a 
blacksmith in action.



























Where is the outrage Canada? 
Should we boycott Exxon? We 
going to let US. giant corporations 
despoil our planet?
We are vulnerable to the vicissi­
tudes of nature such as earth­
quakes, volcanoes, etc. living on a 
ball of molten lava, but deliberate 
catastrophes caused by careless, 
greedy corporadons for profit is 
criminal and they should be tried 
and convicted by the world court.
Exploitation of our (the p^^ 
pie’s) resources should be at our 
(the people’s) consent. Reagan 
was fond of throwing around “We 
tlie People” like a flag while at the 
same time flaundng their consdtu- 
don so we can’t expect help from 
south of the border. We will have 
to take matters into our own hands 
and from a purely helpless posi­
tion. I would suggest boycotting 
Exxon.
Sure they make us pay for 
increasing cost of oil by the barrel 
and at the pump, to say nothing of 
what they write off by way of 
income tax but when I think of the 
devastation of environment and 
wildlife, it’s almost better to cut 
off your nose to spile your face. 
Giant whales and other sea life 
live on plankton and the ocean’s 
plankton produces the greatest 
percentage of our oxygen.
Shame on die oil companies and 
shame on us if wc let them get 





Next group starts soon. Learn 
scK'ial, job and parenting .skill.s. 
Money provided for day care and 
bus fare. Call Rill Scott, 656*0134, 
for information.
GOING HAWAIIAN 
lliila your organization into this 
April 16 celebration for volunteer 











Presents Paintitms hy 
Shecna Loll • Della Paranich « Kalliryn 
Ami.sson • Dian Blevins
April 16-30
Anisif, in Atlentlitncc 
^ Sunday. April 16th 1-4 p,in,
2IHH Oak Hi»y Avi‘., VitlnriM 59H‘I.I44
CHRIST’S CROSS 
AND YOURS
It is rathor unique how Iho 
Scripture portrays certain lads 
that now are known to ovoiyono. 
For ozampio ™ Iho cross (or 
stake) that Jesus was Impaled on 
when he died almost two thou­
sand years ago. It has groat
significance for us today.
Isaiah 63:7 slates, ‘1lo was op­
pressed and ho was nlllicled yet 
hrj opened not his mouth. Htj Is 
brougtit as a lamb lo the slaugh­
ter, and as a sheep bolero his 
shoarorr. so lia openolh not his 
mouth, .
In the goepel record wo see this 
fullillod, In Luko 23 wo son him 
carrying his cross ns Iho prophol 
(oreleld. I ho lesson we ueo in this, 
is God's groat love lor us in giving 
his Sen lo die (or us.
"II any rnnn will rnmn nUnf imo 
lot him toko up his cross and 
follow rno,"
The Peninsula Chrlslndnlphinns 
invite you lo come lo n Hihio Talk 
on this Gubjoct, "Christ's Cross 
and Yours" al the Mooco Hall, 
7925 F;. Saanich Rd. on Sunday, 
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Police increase patrols after vandals 
burn park’s washroom to the ground
Sidney RCMP are increasing 
road blocks and patrols after a 
wooden toilet at Mt. Work Park 
was burned to the ground early 
Saturday morning.
Mounties and Willis Point vol­
unteer firefighters were called to 
tlie building in the upper parking 
lot at about 2:30 a.m. Saturday.
The building was engulfed in
flames when fire trucks arrived. A 
CRD parks department spokesman 
said a pile of ashes and two holes 
in the ground are all that remained 
of the public facility Monday.
Police said a camp fire had been 
lit about four feet from the struc­
ture and several shingles were tom 
from tlie roof of the building and 
used to fuel the fire.
Police believe a group of jxiople 
entered tlie park after a roadbkx:k 
operation was concluded. Empty 
beer bottles and cans were found 
in the area.
Mounties made six liquor sei­
zures, laid tliree traffic charges and 
handed out three defective vehicle 
notices at a Dumuice Road road­
block from 9 to 11 p.m. Friday.
Police have increased enforce­
ment in the area and report the 
ptuk was quiet during patrols Sat­
urday night.
Anyone with information about 
how the fire was started should 
call Sidney RCMP or Crimesiop- 
pers at 386-8477.
ON THE ROAD
Relief volunteer drivers needed 
to uike people to llelmccken and 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital. Con- 
Uict volunteer services at 656- 
0134. Mileage allowance provided.
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SALE
3 DAYS ONLY 
WED.-FRI. APR. 12-14
ALL TANKED UP and ready to roll a new oil tank in place 
are these workers, spotted working just outside the 
Review front window.
SPEED RVR'l'S STOLEN 
About Si,100 worth of high 
performance car parts were stolen 
from a garage on Barbara Drive 
during tlie daytime, March 21.
An Offenhauscr tri-carb intake 
manifold, three two-barrel carbur­
etors and a Black and Decker
Unique drunk driving defence foils
^ A unique defence didn’t save 
Joseph St>'an, 25, of Saanich, from 
an impaired driving conviction in 
Sidney provincial court March 30.
Judge Alan Filrncr congratulated 
lawyer Richard de Boer on “an 
ingenious defence” based on the 
Charter of Rights, but said such a 
defence would be better consid­
ered by an appeal court.
^ He found Styan guilty and fined 
the man $450 in addition to a 
six-month licence suspension.
Trial testimony revealed that 
Styan was spotted speeding north­
bound on the Pat Bay Highway by 
two plainclothes Saanich Police 
officers in an unmarked police ctir 
at about 5:30 p.m. Aug. 24. Police 
paced Styan’s vehicle at 130 km/li 
in an 80 km/li zone and noted him 
swerving from the right to left lane 
to pass other vehicles.
He was pulled over in Central 
Saanich and turned over to police 
lliere, who administered a brcadia- 
lyzcr test.
De Boer argued that Styan’s 
constitutional rights had been 
infringed, since the man originally 
believed he had been stopped for 
'speeding .^andj’Avas nGUttold police
were investigating him for 
impaired driving.
De Boer said police gave Stj'an 
a sobriety test by asking him to 
leave the car by the passenger side 
before Styan was warned of an 
impaired driving investigation.
Saanich constable Paul McCall 
testified that police asked Styan to
exit on tlie passenger side of the 
car to keep him away from the 
heavy traffic on tiic Pat Bay High­
way. Police suspected Styan was 
impaired after he fumbled with tlie 
door lock.
Filmer said he took both the 
speeding and a low breathalyzer 
reading into consideration.
bench grinder were stolen.
I’he items were taken sometime 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. and 
Central Saanich police arc investi­
gating.
MOTOR STOLEN 
A 20 horsepower outboard 
motor worth about $1,500 was 
stolen from a boat moored at 
Gilbert’s Marine and Guide Ser­
vice on Saunders Lane in Bren­
twood Bay ovcrniglit March 12-13, 








6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
0 OFF
ALL REGULAR STOCK 
COME IN & SEE OUR 
NEW SELECTION 





"THE NAME SAYS 
IT ALL"
2428 Beacon Ave. 
(opposite Post Olllce) 
656-7687
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New Durronce Rood 
to eliminote closures
Willis Point residents won’t 
have to worry about the road 
through Real’s riHe range being 
closed next summer.
The provincial and federal gov­
ernments are each contributing 
more than SI million to relocate 
Durrance Road to die south por­
tion of the Deptatment of National 
Defence land.
Residents in tlic area have often 
been stopped by military sentries 
until the road was safe to pass, 
because of exercises on die range.
Saanich and the Islands MLA 
Terry Huberts said Monday that
designs for the new road arc 
almost complete.
“We’ve been pushing pretty 
hard for il,” he said.
The defence deparunent and the 
provincial Ministry of Highways 
will each kick in SI.172 million to 
build die 4.13-kilomctrc, two-lane 
paved route. The current route 
crosses the northern part of the 
DND land.
The contract for road construc­
tion will go to tender diis summer, 
work should begin in the fall and 
the road should be open to traffic 







































PRE-CUT SHEDS FOR STORAGE, WORKSHOP OR 
PLAYHOUSE. CEDAR ROOF AND SIDING
8'x6'............299°°
10'X 8'............409°°







WHITE. GRAY. WINE, SLATE 3 YEAR WARRANTY
ALUMII^jy^ LAOIDEFIS
EXTENSION LADDERS STEP LADDERS
on- 85^5 '1095
24' 99^5 6' 48*'®
BUY QUALITY o- 78^^
THEfmrriME!
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POTTING SOIL





;ivCjCl*0 WOll CAIH i ' 3fj,000 B.l.U,
;i ONLY MWEACH ® w # (anKNOTINCL. 402 SQ. inches
SUNBEABVI GAS 
BAUBEQUE
LOTS OF COOKING SPACE AND 
SHELVES - UP FRONT CONTROLS 
AND PUSH BLTTTON LIGHTER,







ctUKrt '/ ; f OBUCKaHECKBI
19" DELUXE REAR BAGGER 
POWERFUL 9 AMP MOTOR 
adjustable CUT HEIGHT
pyiilCPR
B K w Saa S5 w B sShb B MTk Eea B ra
CANADIAN MADE QUALITY MIXER WITH 3 CUBIC 
FOOT CAPACITY AND T /3 H.P. ELECTRIC MOTOR. 
FIXED WHEELS FOR EASY MOVING.
SALE
BY
m ONLY ‘CT'i ^ ^ ^ m
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1 4 CU. R. STEEL TRAY
14" TIRE
F E FIT 1 iL B Z E R. $‘b^duc?s" l-
6-8-6 Mum-PURPOSE..... ..20 KG.
12 4-8 laww-faCk...........20 KG.









2323 Harbour Road, Sidney 
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Lunch every day 
except Saturday 
Sunday Brunch
or just need a lite lunch?
— TSdf cmt'DAStixwurf-
Soup or Salad and 
Our Daily Sandwich 
with Coffee or Tea
$695
THE SAD FACT


















#102-2367 Sevan Ave., Sidney, B.C.
(Next to Safeway)
WINDOW FASHIONS BY
OFFERING A FULL SELECTION 
OF WINDOW COVERINGS
• VEFTTICLE BLINDS ^
. PLEATED SHADES 
‘ MINI & MICRO BLINDS
• ROLLER BLINDS 
‘DRAPERIES
655«-3312
10115 A MCDONALD PARK ROAD [M2 BLOCK FROM SLEGG LBR.)
YOU DESERVE GOD’S LOVE
LEARN WHY
ETERNAL LAWS WORK AS PRACTICALLY & 
AS SCIENTIFICALLY AS THE LAWS OF
TECHNOLOGY AND MUSIC
AT THIS LECTURE
“CHRISTLIKE COMPASSION HEALS 
THE PAIN OF BLAME” 
SATURDAY, APRIL 22, AT 2 P.M. 
SANSCHA HALL, SIDNEY 
2243 BEACON AVE.
BY EDWARD JONES, C.S.B.
MEMBER, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOARD OF LECTURESHIP 
SPONSORED BY FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, VICTORIA





Do J have fo be a member (f (be 
I Memorial Soeieiy lo lake acivanlaye of
<vyour services:
No! llhi/e il is a yood idea lo plan 
ahead and join the Memorial Soeieiy of 
Il(\, Firsi Memorial can help you ai 
any lime even if you are not a member 
l it' are a community funeral home 
serving every need.
fit find out more about what your 
funeral will rvxv/ and for more straight 
talk about funerals call us:
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Eating out in Kathmandu: 
’s for the strong of tummy
By Hugh Nash 
Special to the Review 
Exhausted after hours of walk­
ing the back streets of Kath­
mandu, the capital of Nepal, 
followed by dinner in a small 
restaurant, you return to your 
hotel ready for bed.
Suddenly, you can’t concen­
trate on what the hotel clerk says 
as he hands over your key. All 
you can think is, “If I don’t find 
a bathroom RIGHT NOW ... ’’ 
The consequences are too horri­
ble to imagine and you run 
(carefully) to seek relief.
Eating out in Kathmandu is a 
little like playing Russian rou­
lette with five of the six revolver 
chambers loaded. Unless you arc 
a native of Nepal, have an lead- 
lined tummy or are very lucky, 
you stand an excellent chance of 
spending at least part of your 
Nepal visit within reach of a 
relief station.
The root of your problem will 
usually be the water. There are 
people destroying germs in it. 
This doesn’t mean you must 
exist solely on bottled beer and 
pop, but it does mean your nour­
ishment should be taken with 
care.
If you plan to buy and cook 
your own food remember: fruit 
can be eaten — if you peel it 
yourself; vegetables can be eaten 
— if you cook the life, literally, 
out of them. Stephen Bezruchka, 
in his book A Guide to Treking 
in Nepal, says “Peel it; cook it; 
or forget it.’’
Each year about 250,000 tour­
ists visit this tiny Himalayan 
country tucked between China to 
the north and India on the south. 
Many visitors lose weight, but 
they don’t starve. You needn’t 
either. There are “safe” restau­
rants which serve delicious 
meals at very reasonable prices.
One of the newest is Mike’s 
Breakfast where, for just under 
S3, you get fruit juice or fresh
fruit, scrambled eggs or an ome­
lette, hot muffins or toast, and as 
many cups of tea or coffee as you 
can hold. Mike serves his break­
fasts from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. in a 
well-treed courtyard when the 
sun shines, and inside the adja­
cent cottage when it rains.
Classical music plays softly in 
the background. Colorful flower 
beds are a welcome relief from 
the choking brown dust outside. 
Noises from nearby Durbar Marg 
district streets are blocked by a 
Slone wall which encircles the 
place.
A block away, just outside the 
Annapurna Hotel, is the Kabab- 
e-ghar Restaurant where you can 
cal perhaps the best Indian food 
found in Kathmandu. Chicken 
tandoori dishes arc its specialties. 
For about S9 you can dive into 
one of the chicken entrees, rice, 
curried vegetables, three or four 
kinds of bread (nan) and a large 
bottle of beer.
Classical Indian music is 
played and “ghazals” are 
chanted in Urdu.
An added attraction is that one 
of the waiters has two thumbs on 
his right hand.
Il opens at 7:30 p.m. and is 
often full by 8 p.m. Get there 
early if you haven’t made reser­
vations.
Excellent typical Nepali food 
is served in the Sunkosi Restau­
rant just up the street from the 
Kabab-e-ghar. Curried chicken, 
rice, vegetables and a beer cost 
about S8, including a tip.
If you need an ice cream fix 
after all this curry, on tlic .same 
street is a plastic fast food joint 
called Niraulas which serves 21 
flavoors of “safe” ice cream. 
One week the special was a 
surprisingly good “fig delight.”
In the adjacent city of Patan is 
another good eating place — the 
Summit Hotel. Breakfasts of fruit 
juice, oatmeal porridge or 
muesli, omelette, toast and tea
THE EIGHT 
KATHERINE NEVILLE
upon looking at tho cover of ''The Eighl", it appeared strangely 
simplistic - but tliat was a brilliant disguise lor what, I beliovo, rnay 
bo on of Iho most intricalo mystory novels this year.
Kathorino Neville has lod a highly intorosting life horsolf - 
model, computer export, arlif.t arid now novoliah F’orhaps hrjr life 
oxporiGneos I’lave boon the spawning ground for Itiis ricli fictional 
work,
The ossonco of the "Tfto f'igtil" is an ancient clioss sot 
belonging lo Charlomagno. Whoever ronGsornbics tfio piocos vail 
assume a groat power, Tfio calch is tliat tho ettoss sot was split 
up a coupio of conturios ago and scaltcrocl to various parts of ttio 
world, Now sevornl people, including the novel's main character. 
Calliorlno Volis, aro scarchinq lor the plocos, Tliis loads lo much 
danger and intrlguo.
Novillo carrios ltio roaclor backward in timo to tho lato I7()0s 
and Ihon rigltl back lo tho prosonl in tlio blink ol an oyo: Slio tins 
boon successful In this "time travel" by carnffitly rtepict'mg hw 
tho past occurrancos rolalo to prcFSonl situations. "Tho Eight" 
also journoys to tiio difforont conticionts and again Novillo has 
fJono lior hornowork so Itiat ttio locatlonB aro roalistic,
Kaihonno Novlllo's novel, " I lio bighr'. Is Iho typo ot book that 
will catch tho Inlorost of many roadors, T tio story flows smoothly 
and onco you start ronding, ii'n not liard lo loco track ol lime.
KATHMANDU VENDOR Of deep fired potato patties 
squats comfortably amongst his wares and out of the 
hot sun.
cost about S4. The dinner menu 
offers a variety meat entrees, rice, 
vegetables and desert for under 
S8.
However, you need not spend 
this much money to get a good 
feed in Kathmandu.
In the Thamel district, visit 
KC’s restaurant or tlie Utse Res­
taurant.
KC’s serves steak, various 
fried rice dishes, hamburgers and 
delicious salads. As with all 
rcsiauranus mentioned here, KC’s 
salad ingredients arc rinsed for at 
least half an hour in iodine 
treated water. The water for lea 
and coffee has been boiled vigor­
ously for at least half an hour. 
This kills the bad bugs. Or at 
least renders them comatose.
A plate heaped with vegetable 
fried rice, a full mciil by itself, 
costs SI.25 at KC’s.
The Ulsc, which has been open 
for almost 20 years, specializes 
in Tilx'-Uin and Chinc.se food, A 
dinner of soup, momos, fried 
rice, meal pastries and beer cosi
S6. That was the total for fou: 
people.
There are many more restau^ 
rants in Kathmandu from whiclr 
you are able to walk away caref­
ree. Ask around. Talk to other 
tourists who eat food and still 
look healthy.
If you really must experiment 
and if you can no longer pass by 
tlie colorful and aromatic delica­
cies heaped in shop windows and 
on steaming push carts witliout 
salivating all over your shirt, then 
follow these rules.
Watch the cooking process 
carefully. Ask yourself these 
questions.
Has the bit of meat, or potato, 
or whatever, been immersed in 
tlic bubbling grca.se long enough 
to kill the hardiest germ?
Doc.s the vendor touch the 
morsel with his fingers or haiid.s?
Docs he lick his fingers or 
wash his hands in water?
Is there a chance that a drop of 
water might still cling to iluil 
whicli you covet?




If a CRD public health nurse 
has called your Itomc recently 
with (|ucsiions about blood pres- 
.sure ami cholesterol levels, don’t 
be alamiC'd,
She's doing a Cajiiiid Regional 
District survey to a.s.sist the dcvel' 
oiung (if jirognuns to liclj) battle 
ontbof the !eadin,e, cau.se,s of dcatli 
in society,
High blood iiressurc, clcviilcd 














borvifoN froru your rlinrrh or 
in rltlicr of mir iTuipoln nt
IHOJI STREET
VICTORIA
hoi consum|ilion and sedentary 
lifcsiyle arc some of the factors the 
survey will record for Ijticr study, 
Names of dOO CRD residents lo 
In; surveyed include about 5(1 
IVniit.stila lesitleiil.s, 'I'he people lo^ 
be surveyed wt'i'c randomly 
.selected and will lie tisked to 
answer qiicsiitins atid vi.sii a nicdi- 
c:tl health clinic for cholesterol 
and blootl |)ie.';sure screening.
Uciglil J.md w'cighl will be used 
m calculate pos.sil)le dangers to the 
heart,
CRD iviedical health officer I 
I’eny Kendall said Itetul diseti.sc.s 
is tanked its tlie mimlH'r om^, ctuisc 
of death in B.C. over llu" past llucc 
years.
Results of the survey are 
c.xpccted to be. completed Ity fall 
and will be. used in (’onjunctitm 
with existing information to plan 
itnd evaluate public health pro- 
giam.s aimed at icducing the tisks 
of heart disease,
A Kual of ?,:>gg British Cnhint 
hians will he asked to complete n 
(pic.siioimairc in tlie joint |trovin- 
cial and Icderat governmeni pro- 
’ ju,j. Ail mlomiaiion icceiveil wilt 
l>c kein confidential and those 
fotmd to have proVdem.s will be 
releircd to tlicir doctor.
CRD comnmnity licalth service 
Sidney lield oftiec spokesman 
b.kiine Fa:aiuan said: “By making 
people aware, of it they will 
iiecome more conscious alnml 
tlicir own hctirt."
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District Cup results
Three teams won, three teams lost
ammammsam
SOCCER ACTION in Sooke last weekend featured Penin­
sula teams like these Division 6A Home Hardware players.
Three of six Peninsula .Soccer Association teams that qualified for the 
Lower Island Youth Soccer Association Disuict Cup finals held in Sooke 
last weekend felt victory and took home die rewards.
^ Division 7A Magic Colour romjxjd lo a 6-1 victory over the Gordon 
Head All Six)rLS squad Saturday afternoon thanks to a full contribution by 
all 16 players.
Darrell Underwood scored a pair of goals while singles went to Chris 
Gray, Jim Saunderson, Brian Timms and Jon Goulet.
Keeper Graham Cliff was unbeatable tlirough most of tlic game and 
had his shutout ruined on an All Sports penally kick awarded on a hand 
foul.
Coaches John McDonald and Jamie Douglas give the credit for a 
successful season directly to the team.
Magic Colour finished second in league play, won the annual 
Christmas tournament in Cordova Bay and reached the Lower Island 
finals in B.C. Cup play during the 1988/89 season.
Playing on the fullback line were Fraser Lott, Rease Larson, Bryan 
Terrell, Jay Loveridge and Michael Hughes.
On the midfield line were Chris McDonald, Graig Sutherland, Timms 
and Saunderson. Gus Morris, Underwood, Gray, Farrant and Goulet make 
up the forward line.
Atoms win silver at tourney
The Claire Downey atom hoc­
key team won the silver medal at 
tlie Saanich Taco Time tournament 
April 1-2, organizers report.
The team outscored their oppo­
nents 56 to 18 goals over six 
games but came up one goal short 
of sending the championship 
^atch into overtime.
Claire Downey ended up losing 
the gold medal round game 7-6 
•when Saanich scored with less 
than two minutes remaining..
It was an exciting match with 
Downey coming back from a two- 
goal deficit on two separate occa­
sions.
Sidney Pharmacy defeated Sid-
Ball hockey 
season rolling
Four new teams have joined the 
Panorama Ball Hockey League for 
the 1989 season and that moans 
scheduling to accommodate 12 
teams instead of last year’s 11 
could be even easier, oragnizers 
said.
“It grows by leaps and bounds 
every year,” said Rick Hanak. 
“Most learns arc fairly well skilled 
now."
Two games arc played on each 
^Monday, Tuesday and ITiday night 
from 7-10 p.m. starting Aiiril 17 
unlil caily-Augusi.
'I'he 'nilers learn has won ilic 
league title for tlie last couple of 
years but with new additions the 
RCMl’, Sports 'rraders, Vicloria 
I’olicc Association or the I’at Bay 
Aiiport team coulil be contenders.
“They take il pretty seriously,” 
llanak said. Tillers has won the 
title ihiee of the five years the 
league has operated.
PARK WAI.K
lhoi|iiinis of the piasi, aivhaco- 
logisMed visit to ]irehisione native 
sites in Willy’s l.agoon Park, Meet 
at the Witty's Nature lion,sc in 
Meleliosin, lice. Info. 474d'ARK,
ney Lions to capture the bronze 
medal and Revico Resources 
played a strong tournament but 
missed the medal round.
After a shaky start during tlieir District Cup final game players on the 
Peninsula Sidney Home Hardware Division 6A squad found their legs in 
a big way.
The team scored three unanswered goals against Gordon Head All 
Sports during the first half, then held on for a strong 4-2 victory despite a 
rookie goalkeeper.
David Smitli opened the scoring by converting a pass into a low hard 
shot from the 18-yard line that beat llie All Sports keeper. Geoff Lansdell 
followed the major up with another on a penalty shot awarded on a 
handball.
Brother Sean Lansdell made the score 3-0 after showing cool 
determination in a second effort on a one-on-one situation with Gordon 
Head’s lough keeper.
Gordon Head opened the second half scoring on a long ball past 
Peninsula keeper Simon Rolsion, normally a center-half but filling in for 
a vacationing regular keeper.
Gordon Head scored the last goal after being awarded a free kick 
following a miscuc by Rolsion.
The final victory capped off a winning streak for Home Hardware dial 
goes back several games. The squad defeated Duncan, Juan de Fuca, 
Gorge and Gordon Head after calling itself a “new squad” following a 
B.C. Cup game against the Oak Bay Spirit.
Coaches said dial was the turn-around game because, although they 
lost 4-2, Peninsula scored the first goal and gave a good scare to a team 
dial seemed bound for the Cup victory.
“The team has recently developed a more aggressive ruid confident 
style of play that was first evidenced in die game against die Spirit,” said 
manager Jack Lansdell.
Coach Trent Bonneau praised his defensemen after receiving the 
District Cup but cautioned jubilant players that they could still play 
better.
In Division 5B the Peninsula Shaw Cable squad won a close game 
against the Bays United squad 2-1 Saturday afternoon.
The team had defeated die Saltspring Ajax team, 3-1 in die semi-final 
to gel to the District Cup.
Three Peninsula teams lost in their bid to lake home a District Cup 
trophy.
ilie Division 8 Peninsula Malba Deli Eagles lost a Saturday morning 
decision to die Juan de Fuca Jenner Chev/OIds team.
The final score was 3-1 but it was a close game that could have gone 
either way. Peninsula Soccer Associadon president Mike Woods said.
A similar result occurred in the Division 1C District Cup final in 
Sooke Saturday. The Peninsula Harvey’s Spordng Goods team dropped a 
3-1 decision lo die Gorge Buccaneers but played a sU'ong game. 'Tender 
Matthew Buckle kept the Peninsula team in die game with some fantastic 
saves. Unfortunately the offense couldn’t come up with the majors to 
increase die Peninsula end of the score.
In Division 3 A the Peninsula Tanners Books squad lost the bid to make 
it to the District Cup. The team lost a Thursday quarter-final game to 
Gordon Head — who eventually won the semi-final and advanced to the 
District Cup.
The District Cup finals wrap up the season for Peninsula Soccer 
Association teams. Coaches rcpori many players will now concentrate on 
baseball and lacrosse uniil team workouts begin again in late summer.
The Tuesday Commercial 
league saw five-pin bowler Roy 
Smith tally a whopping 709 score 
in action at Miracle Lanes last 
week.
Smith also scored a 307 single 
while Barry Coates scored a 629 
triple and a 216 single.
Dave Coates had a high game of 
280 while spare bowler Lynn 
Needham rolled a 260 single and a 
696 triple.
In other league bowling action 
recently Gerry Renaud liad a 257 
single and Bruce Lcdingham had a 
246 single in Newcomers bowling. 
June Wishart was the highest lady 
with a 208 score.
In Waters Edge league bowling' 
the Wubs are in first ])lace with 87 
points, followed by die Pinbusicrs 
with 79 1/2.
Friday Goldies were led by Kay 
McMilland’s 603 triple and 239 
single while spare bowler Ray 
Cuiiningham had his first triple 
game over 700 with a 702 score 
and single Injd’i of 284.
The Twin Oaks team is doing 
well this season. Holding first 
place in its !eag,ue with MO points.
'The team was also the House 
round champs in the Tcambowl 
and will be bowling in the zone 
final in Victoria May 7,.
Miracle Whip just moved into 
first .spot with 94 poinLs in Wed- 
nc.sd!iy Goldies action. The Roller 
Coasters arc right behind v/ith 91 
1/2 points.
In Legion bowling Doug Toller 
had a 715 triple, Pat O’Brennan 
had a 705 triple and 275 single, 
Frances Abbott had a 643 triple, 
315 single and Dianne Maybcc 
had a 672 triple, 273 single.
In Friday Nighiers league action 
Julicn Valcouri .scored a 700 triple, 
Ken Scott lopped the men with a 
819 triple and 330 single while 
Greta Harness rolled a 689 triple 
and 257 single. Norcen Price rol­
led a 640 triple.
Roll-offs for comi'Kililion in the 
B.C. Seniors Games were held 
recently. One Miracle Lancs team 
will advance to zone playoffs in 
Vicloria May 7 to represent the 
zone in 'Frail Sept. 6. 7 and 8.
In'Fuc.sday Mermaids action the 
Jean Inimsdcn rolled a high singlc 
of 254, Nettie .Smith scored a 684
ound
ANl'FM Stereo Cassette Sportster 
Auto stop system 
Locking fast forward 
Belt clip included
over 20 models
Sounds as good as it looks!
Over 30 models to AM/FM Stereo Radio/Recorder
choose from
triple and 315 single and Phyl 
Daw had a 641-280. Other top 
scorers were Doreen Jordan with a 
615-273, Elsie Saunders with a 
658 triple, Li 1 Blow with a 254 
single and Judy Sjerven with a 608 
triple.
Dorothy Hindc and Dianne 
Maybcc botli rolled 100 pins over 
average.
With two weeks left it’s a close 
race for the second-half champi­
ons in the Tuesday Mermaids 
league. The Tyecs hold top spot 
with the Squids in second and lltc 
Seals in third.
The Monday Night Fun League 
saw Dawn Paul roll a 701 triple 
and 291 single. 'Fhc top teams arc 
We’re Something Else and Uic Hot 
Shots.
In Legion bowling action Doug 
'roller rolled a 748 triple and 285 
single while Derek Rolph scored a 
663 triple, 283 single. Dianne 
Lambert litid a 233 single.
The Legions’ top three teams 
arc Lucky 6 with 116 points, 
Stoppers with 110.5 and Rockem 
with 106.5 points.











Gordon and Agnoa Cunlo o( 
1959 Lowo Rd. Sidney B.C, 
colobiHiod ihoir fiOth Wodding 
Aiiiilv(ii.t»iiry uii 7qail 5. 1990, 
Thoy movod to tho Island 
from Kolownn In 195(1 and 
woio tho owners ol Cuirlo's 
Glut a un W. Caanidi nd, In, 
Sannlchlon from 1900-1070. 
They ora now onloylng tholr 
rntiromont homo & grirrlon In 
North Snnnich.
Ihoir famUios & frlonda, to- 
golhor with thoir chlldron 
Karin A Ralph and thoir lamb 
lioa oxtonrJ to this apodal 
coupio hoarty congratula­
tions. Invo A host winhoa,
i
1() Decorator colours 












Ounlily 1/f?” undortoy 
Pi Vcrnlcn.’-.! ina!!.9,km
NOW i 099
ONLY i O SO,YD.
OitJer 20 f,q yds.
HEAVYWEIGHT
TRACERY
1 DOT. continuous 
filamont nylon 
12 di,)cofi'itor cotourn 











TOESE ARE ONLY SOME OF EXAMPLES OF THE TREMENDOUS VALUEa BRING IN YOUR ROOM SIZES
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#103 - 9010 SEVENTH AVE., SIDNEY 
MARINER VILLAGE MALL(BesidolfomntyTuckers) 655-4858
Experience the difference at United Carpet!
.
CAMCORDER
Just switch on the 
power, press the 
RECORD button and 
you can capture all 
the fun of Christmas 
on tape! Your Sanyo
weighing in at only 
1.1 kg., well under 3
LYKELHOEKSTRA BRYAN HOEKSTRA
655-4441 2378B Becicon Ave.
5 doors dov/rt from Radio Shack
/idney f ight & found







• Div. of L&S Plumbing 
Services — Serving the 
public for over 20 years
• Hot Water Tanks
• Do-It-Yourself Supplies
10115B McDonald Park
(Beside Saanich Peninsula Rentals) 656-4243

















Bring this ad in for 10% discount on ait work
(expires April 30/89)
For appointment
#103-2527 Beacon Ave. cal I







Standard Furniture 10 roc,
SIDNEY, CENTRE 655-1514





THE COURT HOUSE 
850 BURDEH AVENUE
Between the hours of 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. there will be 
an Open House at the Court House. The events sched­
uled for Law Day include:
• Court House Tours
• Mock TVials
• CUirenship Week Display
• Police & Sheriff Vehicle Inspections
• Police Dog Demonstration
• Legal Information Displays
ADMISSION IS FREE
This event is conducted by tho Victoria Brandi of the 
Canadian Bar Association and is funded by the Law 




WEEK OF APRIL 17TH, 1989
MONDAY ApniL 17TH 
3:'i0 PM f;WAI> AND SHOP ™ LlVt; (GO m\n.)
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Debbie Moore has come up with a gardening hint that should 
please most of us. Last year she grew super chili peppers (available 
from Stokes or T.& T). Since their germination was over 80 per 
cent she had an abundance of them, so she distributed the plants 
around the garden.
She says if you so much as brushed against the peppers while 
weeding, and then put your finger in your mouth, you promptly 
burst into llame. Her observations were that ants, earwigs and cats 
disappeared from her garden, especially under her peach tree 
where they had been very troublesome.
Chris Pike take note. (Last year he lost almost half his peaches 
to earwig damage.) Bunty Watt, maybe this would be an answer to 
your rabbit population as well.
If the animals touched a pepper, and then proceeded to groom 
themselves. I’m sure, in future, tlicy’d avoid the peppers especially, 
and in probability the whole garden, heading back to the hills 
where tlicy belong.
That amusing package of donut seeds was left on the door-sicp 
by Cy Relph. Lve been reading too many mystery stories, and 
thought the package with Sidney Natural Foods sttmipcd on it was 
loo obvious a clue...thanks for the chuckle Cy.
Our apricot tree is coming into flower, the silly thing. It’s much 
loo cool for bees to be out pollinating anything but crocus, (which 
iliey seem to find irresistible), so I suppose it means I’ll have to 
use my make-up brush again this spring, touching each flower 
firmly in the cenuc to spread pollen from onc to another. It really 
works.
We ended up with about 30 lb. of beautiful apricots last year, and 
there were no bees last spring either, not when we needed them, 
anyway.
If you have fruit trees in bloom, and we should have a frost, 
don’t forget to turn the hose on die flowers, using a fine spray, but 
soaking diem, to prevent diem from de-hydrating and dying.
The same thing applies to plants you may be hardening-off, if 
you should forget them outside, and they get frost-nipped. If you 
will spray them before die sun hits them, they will survive.
If your sweet-peas, (still inside) are getting as tall and lanky as
ours, it’s lime dicy went outside to be hardened-off, or, better yet, 
into a cold-frame.
If I could only gel going I’d sUirt hauling windows from behind 
die garage, and leaning them against die greenhouse where diey 
provide an ugly but efficient cold frame. “Himself” has a fit every 
time I make one of these homely consu-uclion efforts, but I tell 
him il is only a temporary thing, and mostly he subsides, 
grumbling quietly, and uses the front door until they have been 
dismantled, and returned to their hiding place.
Today is April 5, and I’m putting the tomato seeds into paper 
towelling to pre-sprout. I finally found the variety Pio Red, which 
is so popular, and will also plant Salt Spring Island Sunrise, 
Fantastic, Long Keeper, Early Girl, some San Marzano, and maybe 
a few Sweet 100s for pots.
It seems like a lot of tomatoes, but it’s interesting to compare 
varieties, and gives me somcihing to talk to you about.
No sign as yet of the delphiniums planted a couple of weeks ago.
I seem to be having difficulty with germination this year on a 
number of things., and all the seed is new, so it can’t be that.
More losses every day out in the garden. I’m sure one of the 
pyracantha bushes against the fence is dead. Those delightful iris 
stylosa I was so proud of look as though they have given up tlie 
ghost, the chrysanthemums appear to have died, and I had thought 
they were almost indestructible) and wc lost tliat dainty beauty 
Heavenly Bamboo.
Ah me! I’m sure other disasters will come to light as liie season 
gets under way, and plants wc have loved don’t show up. Enough 
bad news for today!
The chives, parsley and horse-radish tac up and doing just fine, 
in fact the horse-radish is .spreading so much it is becoming a 
menace to everything else.
IncidenUy, I don’t know how many of you arc familiar with the 
delights of wild nelUcs cooked like spinach as a gneen. I saw a 
whole grove of them the other day, about six inches tall, but it was 
up at Crofton, and, of course, I didn’t have a pair of scissors to cut 
them, nor a bag to put them in.
The meeting of the B.C. Fruit Testers Association was, as I had 
hoped it would be, very interesting, even lo a home gardener such 
as yours truly. There were demonstrations of various forms of 
grafting and pruning and information on a variety of forms of 
espaliering, plus lots of other information helpful to those of us 
who aren’t experts on fruit growing but would like to be.
There was even mention of a new dwarf cherry tree whose 
height doesn’t exceed 10 feet. Although this is not yet available, 
it’s something to dream about — just imagine being able to net a 
cherry tree against the birds, and pick cherries without a ladder 19 
feet tall!
BAD BACKING 
A 41-year-old Sidney woman 
was charged with reversing while 
unsafe after her 1974 Valiant hit a 
1980 Mustang, which was west­
bound in the 1300-block Livesay 
Road about 3 p.m. March 25, 
Central Saanich police report.
The Valiant was being backed 
out of a driveway when the acci­
dent happened, police said. Dam- 
• age was estimated at S2,000 to the 
Mustang and SI,000 to the Valiant.
ATTEMPTED BREAK-IN 
An 18-year-old man was caught 
by Central Saanich police after he 
apparently pried off the screens to 
four basement windows in an 
apartment building on Bruce Gor­
don Place in Saanichton, about 
5:20 a.m. April 1.
Police said the screens were 
removed in an effort to break into 
the building at about 4:20 a.m. 
The man was picked up by police 
while atternpting to hitch a ride on 
Mt. Newton Crossroad. - A
CAR BREAK-INS 
A total of about $5,000 worth of 
items were stolen from seven vehi­
cles parked in the Sidney area 
between March 26 and April 1, 
Sidney RCMP report 
The vehicles were parked on 
Ardwcll Drive, Bowerbank Road, 
Tulisia Road, Seventh Street, Bar­
rett Drive, Courser Drive and at 
Tulista Park. ^
Police remind motorists not to 
leave valuables in clear view 
inside vehicles.
Regisfer early
Musgrave to share literary
COMPUTER TRAIMIMG 
• Llsof Friondly
• Oufililiod Instructors 
SPECIALMING IN
• MS DOS • BEDFORD 
• WORD PERFECT
, • MICROSOFT WORKS
j MORNING - AFTERNOON ' EVENING 
RECiISfER HOWI
Well-known local author Susan 
Musgrave will be at the Sidney 
branch of the Vancouver Island 
Regional Library to share her 
knowledge with a.spiring writers 
April 24-28.
Musgrave is the author of 15 
published works including poetry, 
fiction and children’s booLs. Most 
recently .she has been writing crea­
tive non-fiction columns for the 
Toronto Suir and Vancouver Sun in 
which she brings an imaginative 
quality to rcal-lifc situations .
The Pal Bay resident finds il 
more difficult to work now with 
the additional responsibility of a 
newborn baby. But she has found 
the time to dcvoic lo the short-term 
Wr i i c r .s - i 11 - R c .s id on c c i :h' og r ai 11, 
sponsorcti by The Canatlti Coun­
cil.
Prc-rcgislraiion is required for 
most parts of the program and 
writers arc encouraged to get 
involved,
A workshop is .scheduled for K) 
jt.m. to 12 noon Monday to Fridiiy 
iind area lilirariaii Barham Choiii- 
sird said a iritiximum of about 
10-15 people will be acce|)i('(l. 
Writers can go over ihcir own
work and criliciz.e other’s work 
while Musgrave assumes the jj 
teaching role, Choinard said.
On April 24 Mu.sgravc will host 
an open reading from 7:30-9 p.m. 
Members of the public arc encour­
aged to attend the only reading 
planned during the week.
Mu.sgravc plans lo read from her 
recently-published novel The 
Dancing Chicken, some recently 
written poems and works from 
Cocktails of the Mausoleum.
Aspiring writers who would like 
advice or direction can lake advan­
tage of 30-60 minute personal!^ 
interviews from Tuesday to Friday 
from 7-9 p.m.
“This allows people who arc 
woikiiig during tlic d;iy to sit down 
with her and go over tlicir work 
privately,” Choinard said.
“The calch is that for ihc even­
ing .sessions writers arc asked to 
submit their work in advance — 
bectiiisc some pcojilc submit 
wliolc novels,” she .said. A dead­
line for snbrnitiing work is set al 
April 19. I
liu|iiirie.s ate welcome and lo 
register call (''lioinani at 656 09i4, 
ordrop into the Sidney library.
I MM I
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BEACON TRAVEL IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
THAT JUNE HELLYER HAS JOINED OUR STAFF 




Brenrnar Computer Ease 
Will he Holding a 
|"Iiilrotluctioii to Computer Clinic”
• FREE OF CHARGE
ABSOLUTELY tiO. OBLIGATION
Gtiluiclay, Apill ESnil
10:00 - 11:30 A.M,
Join ns for coffee anti 





A MED. CRUISE 
THIS FALL?
Departing Ocl. 23rd 
ROYAL CRUISE LINE 16 DAY 
Gala Mcdilorraincan Ciui,Go 
on tho spectacular now ship 
Crown Odyesoy. FREE AIR! 
CANADIAN DOLL AR AT PAR I
Call June lo Book your 
Staleroom before April 15th| 
and quality tor the special 
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNTS 
DEACON TRAVEL 656-0961 R)r more information
y BEACON TRAVEL INC.
TdL'2460' BEACON AVE. ' '
wiiiMyiiiii
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brand new image — 
cheer later, please
It used to be dial the only time 
we ever heard from the good 
folks at Canada Post Corporation 
was when they wanted more 
money from the beleaguered, 
taxpaying Canadian postal-user. 
For most of us that was often 
enough, thank you very much.
Back in 1983, you’ll recall, the 
corporation garnered an awful lot 
of public attention widi its now- 
^ famous quantum leap of faith 
|| that catapulted the cost of mail-
^ ing a letter to 32 cents from 17
|| cents. Then just two years later 
^ the price of stamps rose again, 
H diis time two cents to 34 cents.
Il And again in 1987 — anodier
p ^ two cents lo 36 cents.
Is: And again in 1988 — this time
if: die cost went up a penny to bring
If the grand total to 37 cents
1 And, of course, the most recent
j’.j hike came at the beginning of 
this year (what the heck) with 
I’ another one-cent increase,
i ' At 38 cents per first-class Ict-
1:’, ter, Canadians are very likely the 
proud owners of the most expen- 
^ sive stamp in the world.
Hold the applause.
As long as we’re at it, why not 
i| also remind ourselves of the
umpteen postal disruptions dur- 
ing this same, shall we say, 
“inflationary” period? With 
' , about 60 disruptions since 1965 
(including the 42-day full-scale 
walk-out in 1981), the Canadian 
I? postal system holds a world
If record worthy of dope-testing.
Kj In short, we pay through the
^ nose for a strike-prone, unrelia­
ble system of postal delivery:
; A recent series of television
II and newspaper ads running
p; .across the country, however,
%ould obviously have us believe 
differently.
“Some lime ago,” read the 
enormously expensive, full-scale 
71 print ads, “Canada Post made a 
commitment to all Canadians. 
Wc promised you belter, more 
;|| rel iable postal service. Wc’ re not 
Il there yet, but wc’re getting ilicrc. 
I “We’re happy to report our
I progress with some recent
records that might surprise you.
According to a report published 
in January of this year, properly 
prepared mail is delivered within 
major cities in two days or less 
92 per cent of tlie time.”
The ad campaign running on 
television pictures the popular, 
all-Canadian beaver stamp stand­
ing on its head and, as the 
commercial message is deliv­
ered, the beaver begins to turn 
itself figuratively and literally 
around.
In die midst of this glitzy and 
expensive approach to the new 
“let’s pat ourselves on the back” 
campaign, it seems that Canada 
Post has missed the point: no 
business deserves congratula­
tions for providing the services it 
is paid to provide — especially at 
our expense.
As taxpayers and postal users, 
Canadians from coast to coast 
will pick up the lab for this 
largely self-congratulatory cam­
paign.
What’s even more galling is 
that many postal observers are 
calling the ads a prelude to 
another soon-to-bc-announced 
rate hike.
Presumably the rationale for 
this approach is to tell us they’re 
finally doing the job adequately 
and then hope that no one will 
object to paying even more for 
doing business with this monop­
oly-controlled system.
Subdivision of agricultural land 
reserve property will be reconsid­
ered by North Saanich council — 
despite Mayor Linda Michaluk’s 
opposition.
“Council is acting foolishly and 
wantonly in this decision. Il has a 
responsibility to citizens of Norlli 
Saanich,” she said.
She voted against council’s 
decision lo reconsider Ian 
Fletcher’s subdivision application 
after an April 3 presentation from 
Fletcher’s lawyer. Council had 
earlier agreed not to forward the 
Fletcher application lo the land 
commission.
The lawyer, John Alexander, 
urged council to approve reconsid­
eration in order to allow more time 
for negotiation without proceeding 
to legal action.
He pointed out dial die decision 
for reconsideration must be made 
wfithin a month of the original 
decision. He also urged council If) 
give his client the right to present 
his ca.se before tlic agricultural 
land commission.
Fletcher is attempting to subdi­
vide the jiropcrty to allow both he 
and his esuanged wife to maintain 
homes in North Saanich on their 
jointly owned land. The subdivi­
sion must be approved by the land 
commission.
Michaluk noted council docs 
not have to refer applications on 
land zoned agricultural before 
1972, like the Fletcher property, to 
the land commission.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer moved 
reconsideration, in order to give 
more time for discussion. She 
agreed with Alexander that 
Fletcher should be able to go to tlic 
land commission.
Aid. Maurice Chazottes said tlic 
issue is the use of the land, not die 
subdivision of property. He sup­
ported reconsideration.
Council referred the Fletcher 
application to the municipal plan­




ON SET OF FOUR BF GOODRICH TIRES
THE BLIND ALLEY




With the sweeping 
changes in the tax laws, 
many Canadians are 
confused as to how their 
income tax returns will be 
affected. At H&R Block, 
we have the answers. Our 
specially trained tax 
preparers will always find 
you every deduction and 
credit to which you are 
entitled. Come to H&R 
Block this year-—we’ll get 
you Ihe biggest refund you 
have coming.











MON.-FRI. 9-6 PM 
SATURDAY 9-5 PM 
6A-9n43 Socond SI., Sldnoy
381.7722
THE IDEA STOnE
11 yliTHTTiTfini^^ I n
1 Service/'Lt iff CASTLB PROPERTIES (1987) L TO.113‘9764 FIFTH STREET SIDNEY. B.C. m 2X2 ,
TELEPHONE: 656-0747 (24 Hours) m m w m i.-zia
Selling your home is a big decision no need 
lo worry about a big commission when you 
sell your home with us ...
Commission starling as low as 
1% Plus registration Fee 
O.A.S.R — Exclusive ~ Multiple Listing Seivico




CASTLE nnOPEnTIES (1902) LTD.
to BEE-BOP to
DOC and the DOOWOPS
TWO GREAT NIGHTS
APRIL 14th & 15th
AT COLUMBOS RESTAURANT
DIMNER&DAMCE
Bar opens at 6:30 p.m. 
Buffet'Dinner 7:30-9:00 p^m. 
Dance 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
0|y£Y $20 FER PERIPN
Fifties dress is optionaf
FAM|0(;;HESlAURpT|::i:










FASHIONS FOR HIM & HER 
A NEW CONCEPT FOR SIDNEY ? !» (( WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO ) %
SALE ON NOW UNTIL
SATURDAY APRIL 15th 9:30 a.m. to s p.m.




Mullipio Li3limi Sotvico 
VIclorIn no.'ll irniafn nonrH 
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Swimming for a cause
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Master swimmers and swim­
mers who just want to help can 
sign up for the Victoria Hospice 
Society’s 1989 Swimathon. 





gather pledges and then complete 
as many 25-mctre lengths as pos­
sible during a one-hour time per­
iod.
All proceeds will go to fund care 
programs for terminally ill patients 
and their families — which 
includes providing in-home care to 
several Peninsula patients.
At Panorama the event will be 
held from 9:30-10:30 p.m. April 
27. It will also be held at seven 
other Greater Victoria pools.
Pledge sheets are available at 
Panorama or by calling Eileen at 
595-9716 or Gwen at 595-6856.
^I)ia[-S^-(Purcfiase




An exciting NEW MENU will welcome guests to the 
Dining Room of the historic Buichart Residence — a 
unique atmosphere in which to enjoy a memorable 
meal.
A few .selections from our menu . . .
Ltx'ally Smoked Salmon Pate 
with homemade Pum|xrnickel 
Garden Cbesar Salad with parme.san toasts 
Pecan and wild mushrtsom Chicken 
with a roasted garlic cream 
Two beef filets topped with an Asiago cream and 
pink pepisercorn demi-glace.
652.4422
The Gardens will be open daily, as usual — 9 am to 6 pm
The Dining Room — Lunch and Afternoon Tea — 11 am to 4 pm 
Dinners from 5 pm












MON.-FRI 9-5 P.M. SAT. 9-4 P.M.
2481 Beacon Avenue
You’re not completely ‘seaworthy’ until 
you’re totally covered with marine insurance.
"iS
,v
Your Neighbourhood Garden 
Centre is having a . . .
RE-OPENING SALE!
















2036 BAZAN BAY,, SIDNEY
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MCDONALD PARK deer caught by camera Sunday.
Pistol-packing friends along the road 
search for treasure in the California sun
It was late in the day with the long shadows of the slender, 
leafy-stemmed ocoiillo exploring the dry sandy roadsides, perhaps 
20 miles west of Aqua Caliente in southern California, just north 
of the Mexican border. Mary and I were looking for a pulloff, a 
camping site for the night.
“There’s a car parked off lo the right, at the edge of that wash,” 
Mary said. “Oh, and a pick-up with a small two-wheeled trailer. 
Think we could camp here?”
“Sure, let’s go in and see if they’d mind us sharing their site.” 
So we pulled off the main road and followed a two-track trail to 
where the pick-up had parked.
We noticed that the trailer was loaded with only a metal 
45-gallon drum lying horizontally between the wheels. A small 
blue tent had been ,pitched among some creosote bushes, heavy 
with small yellow flowers and white globular seed heads. When I 
pulled up alongside the pick-up and cutThe motor, two elderly 
women stepped down Irom the vehicle.
“Mind if we camp here for the night? We don’t know the 
couhtry and wc don’t like hunting for a parking place in the dark,”
T said.;v 
“You’re welcome,” the greyer,, more slender of the pair said 
warmly. “And you can join us at our campfire later.” She 
motioned towards an old washtub lying in the sand beside a small 
pile of firewood.
“Thai’s very kind of you, ” Mary said. “We appreciate your 
ho.spitality.”
“Wc don’t own the desert, you know,” the oilier chipped in. 
“Wc welcome your company.” She was shorter, witli darker hair, 
trimmed close. “From Cfinada, eh?” she said, pointing at our B.C. 
plates.
“Yes, but wc can’t seem lovstay away from your inuiguing 
dc.scrt. Gel’s in our blood, I guess.”
“Well, join us for a drink then”’ And she hurried off towards the 
tent from which she emerged in'half a minute with two steaming 
cups of coffee. In the meantime, the otlicr woman had taken two 
additional lawn chairs from Uic back of the truck and arranged 
Uicm beside theirs near die washtub.
“Wc arc just down here looking for flowers and birds,” I 
cxiilaincd.
“Lots of both here,” the shorter woman said. “By the way, I’m 
Donna and my friend here is EUicl. I’ll go and fetch the milk and 
sugar.”
“Donna and I arc not looking for birds,” Ethel olTcrcd.
“No?”
“Wc’rc looking for treasure. liuricd treasure! With those,” slic 
said, pointing to two metal detectors leaning against the rear fender 
of the truck,
“Buried treasure? Mere?”
“CoiiUi be anywhere licrc,” Hilicl .said. “This is an old stage 
couch route from St. Louis to San Diego. Tlterc were many 
licit!ups in those day.s, and on occasion ilic robbers wcie cornered 
later and .sliot.
“But they no longer had tlic loot, .so wc figure that they must 
have buried il stimcAtiicrc handy."
“Wc spend most of lltc winter in the library finding out as much 
as wc can about, the hold-uiis. 1'hcn wc conic out onto llie tlcscrt
OUTDOORS
UNLIMITED
every chance we get during the summer and hunt for the caches,” 
Donna cut in.
“One of these days we are going to strike it rich for sure!”
“How long will you be working this area?”
“Probably two weeks or so.”; ^
“ “What do you do for water?”
“We bring it. That’s what the barrel on the trailer is for.”
“Been at this hunting very long?”
“Thirty years, this year.”
“You’re persistent. Have you found much?”
“No coins yet. Nor bullion. But quite a few harness buckles, 
chains for traces, bridle bits and the odd iron tire from coach 
wheels. Things like that.”
“Isn’t there a law about turning in buried treasure?” Mary 
asked.
“Sure,” Eiliel said, “But wc’rc not going to tell anybody when 
we hit the jackpot!”
“Finders, keepers?”
“You’re darn tootin’,” Donna declared. “Just let them try to 
take it away from us? After 30 years hunting, wc’rc keeping it all! ”
“Well, I hope you find a million,” 1 said.
“By the way, ” Ethel enquired, “what sort of gun arc you 
carrying down here?”
“None.”
“No gun of any kind?”
“No, we’re Canadians, It’s illegal for us to travel armed in your 
country.”
“Thai’s crazy!” Ethel said. “T carry a .38 revolver, and Donna 
has a real killer, a Lugcr,”
3\vo nice, kindly, hospitable, elderly gals, lioth packing Ictlial 
shooting irons. Hinnirn.
“Too close to the Mexican border lo go unarmed,” Ethel 
advised. “Better In break the law than he found dead, don’t you 
think? We sleep in the shell of the truck with our equalizers right 
beside our pillows.”
“And we’ve been warncti to shoot to kill. Saves messy days in 
court,” Donna added. It wa.s hard to imagine kindly Donna 
donating a slug of lead to anybody’s carcass.
“If anybody bangs on your outfit in the middle of the night 
asking for a drink of water, tell them to come back in tlie 
morning,” Eilicl advi.scd, “That’s a trick llicy use aloi down here. 









7-Day Reno Tour 
^Includes 2 nights 
Portland Oregon 
iA nights at tho 
4 Star Circus Circus 
•jifSIdo trips to Tahoo 
& Carson City 
ii^Much more
*235.00 pp/rfbi.





A dinnor In tho 
Bnunrifiii Vlllfiqn of 
Loflvonworth 
1^3 nlghta In Portland 
•^Grnncl Flotnl Porado 
•/fOay trip rdnr»^ OrTTgon Cnnnt 
tIrMony oxlraa'
*350.00 pp/cibi.
Call u$ today (or rosorvalions
“At Iho Bmcmid Islo"
Aero 53,from Bi'my
(604) 656-0905 
1/2 - 2310 BEACON AVENUE.
FASHION SHOW 
PrcscutcilTiy the, North and 
Ihe regular meeting foi 'heSaaiiiili Agricultural 
Peiunsula diabetes auxiliary wil .(( -/eqi p,„ i,', g,,, tjaimi.
he / pm, at Saanich I eiiin.sula Agricultural Hall. Tickets
Hospital, (riic.si spcuikci \vill he. Fashions by Spooners, homc- 
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THEY’RE NOT USED TO 
meeting this way. Adrian 
Charman “holds up” wife 
Lynn during filming of Crl- 
mestoppers spot by 
CHEK-TV crew April 3. The 
scene of the crime is the 
Pharmasave drug store In 
the Mariner Mall, which 
was robbed at knifepoint 
March 21. The suspect Is 
described as a white male 
in his mid-30s of slim build 
with a dark short beard, 
shoulder-length hair and 
dark clothing. Police 
believe the suspect was In 
Robin’s Donuts on Beacon 
Avenue just before the rob- 
bery. Any information 
about this or other crimes 
can be communicated to 





Luxury living in a natural setting”
A unique blend of 75 adult orientated carriage homes' 
nestled throughout 75 acres of manicured and 
prestine parkland.
OPEN DAILY 10-5 
1255 Wain Road, Sidney 655-3111
^ x-, . j ^
' ..
"1 CHALK TALK 
ol PUBLSSHING
o'j Desk top ...
ol Letiere, Manuscripts, Magazines ...
Seniors k Student rates





A man convinced two local 
businesses Friday tliat he bought 
artielcs he was returning — 
although he had no receipt, police 
report.
Two otlier businesses didn’t fall 
for the ploy.
Sidney RCMP are investigating 
all four incidents of tlieft.
Police said a man apparently 
stole articles from a store then 
returned a short time later. He told 
store employees tliat his wife pur­
chased the articles and made an 
c.xcuso to return them.
Police have a suspect and 
charges arc pending.
CAR VANDALISM
Someone used a sharp object to 
make a long liori/.onial scratch 
along the side of a 19S6 Camaro 
])arkcd on .lames White Boulevard 
MB near Seventh Street, April 3, Sid- 
^ney RCMI' rcpori.
i:)aniage is cslimalcd at about
$200,
OVI.RNKai r TIIIcM'S
A baiiery was siolcii from a 
1976 Chevrolet sedan parked in 
front of a home on Clabriola Cres- 
ccnl overnighl April 6-7, Sidney 
liCMP rcpori,
A ne.sl-door neighbor also was a 
victim of crime the same nighi. A 
casselle tape was stolen from his 
vehicle.
CHARGES PENDING 
Central Saanich police recov­
ered about S3,500 worth of power 
tools after searching a Gorge Road 
home last week.
Some of the tools were stolon 
from Truant Marine Ltd. in the 
6500-block Bryn Road in Central 
Saanich, March 28.
Two men in their 20s were 
arrested by police and charged of 
break, enter and theft, possession 
of stolen property and possession 
of a narcotic.
Other items recovered were sto­
len during an Oak Bay vehicle 
break-in last January, police said.
OFFICE. IIREAK-IN 
Almost $1,000 worth of equip­
ment, including a Maclnlo.sh com- 
iniier, was taken from tlic School 
District 63 offices on Keating 
Crossroad, overnight March 20-21.
Central Saanich police said a 
microwave, computer and a knap­
sack were taken. This and other 
related crime,s arc being investi­
gated.
FAIL TO YIELD
An 18-ycar-old Saanichton man 
was charged with failing to yield 
aficr an injury accident at East 
Saanich Road and Sicily’s Cross­
road, about .5:30 p.m. March 16.
I'lie Saanichlon man wa.s the 
driver ol'it norihbomul 19S5 Buick
which received about $5,000 dam­
age after it apparently turned left 
in front of a southbound 1987 
Accura driven by a 53-year-oid 
Victoria woman.
Four occupants from both vehi­
cles were taken to Saanich Penin­
sula Hospitalwith injuries. The 
Accura received an estimated 
$10,000.
ATTEMPTED BREAK-IN
A chisel was used to attempt tor 
enter a home in the 9000-block 
Third Street between 11 p.m. Sat­
urday and 1 p.m. Sunday, RCMP 
report.
The culprits were not successful 






"Weekend camps monthly 
"One of few units 
to do archery 
"One of few to teach 
hunter safety 
"Abseiling
"FNCI +22 cal. target 
shooting
"Survival & orienteering 
"Only radio communica­
tions unit in B.C.
"Largest and most active 
army cadet corps in B.C. 
"Gail Captain J.R. Hungar 
at 382-8376 or 381-0584 
"Program free 
‘Male/F-emalo 
Age 12 to 18
nr 1 ..117 T7 nr nr 171?.1.1. .oJEj X. X'.1jiA^
SHOW
APRIL 14,15,16
Juan de Fucq 
Recreation Centre
A BLOCKBUSTER OF A SHOW
Don't miss Vancouver Ishmd’s Largest 
Exhihition and Home Show
Show Orgonizofs: tAIGA EXHIDITIONS -1011 Fort Street • 080-7055
Phase 1 Sold ^ 





















☆15% OFF all OUR NATURAL COSMETICS^
10% OFF ALL OUR PACKAGED FOODS^
BULK FOODS^
MANY EXTRA IN^sfORE SPECIALS
FOR THE BEER & WINE MAKERS






SAVE UP TO $11.00 poi kli (Whilo Blocks Inst)
☆10% OFF ALL OTHER BEER KITS* 
☆10% OFF aE OTHER WINE KITS* 
☆15% OFF ALL PACKAGED ADDITIVES*
^USO AT FRESH APPROACH
* , vy&usmmMiS'USzyc:-! ■* I
OUR LUNCH COUNTER „ ,, OUR BAKERY
tty Our Fruit n’ Spice Muffins Our Homemade Soup n' Veggie
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VAT ORTF. LENNOX photos and stories
With a little help from our friends
The Saanich Peninsula depends on volunteers.
In the three communities, everything from fighting fires to 
setting off Halloween fireworks is done by volunteers. Thousands 
of people of all ages contribute time that ranges from an occasional 
hour to the equivalent of a full-time job.
In recognition of Volunteer Week, April 9 to 15, The Review 
presents this sampling of some of the many volunteers who make 
the community a better place to live.
Al LaRosc and Max Seward are a team. Together they teach 
seniors at the Silver Threads Centre in Sidney to transform a piece 
of rough rock into polished stones in a silver setting.
Both cu-e volunteer instructors. LaRose has taught for six years 
and Seward for 10 years. Each donates five to six hours weekly.
First students learn lapidary skills from LaRose — how to cut, 
grind and polish die scmi-[)rccious stones. He hits been doing tlie 
craft for 10 years.
In addition lo teaching, he also maintains the workshop, 
equipped through a government New Horizon’s grant. Students 
only pay a nominal fee, to cover maintenance on the rock saws, 
grinders and polishers.
“I love it,” says Liil^osc, a resident of Sidney for 22 years “I just 
like to help people.”
Once the students have created tlicir ix)lishcd stones, they turn to 
Seward to Iciun how to do silver smithing and casting. In addition 
to working as a teacher in Toronto, Seward was also a jeweler. After 
retiring he brought his 40 yciu-s’ experience in the craft to the 
Silver Thread.s.
Students range in age from 60 years up and frequently call 
LaRosc and Seward at home, for extra advice.
“I wouldn’t be without it,” Seward said. “To pass on knowledge 
to someone is very satisfying.”
rough rock becomes 
jewelry with help from 
Silver Threads’ volun­
teers (left to right) Al LaR-
AN ARMFUL OF CUDDLES, PATS volunteers (left to 
right) Buffy and Suzie with Diana and Rose Gallacher.
Meet the canine volunteers.
Seven-year-old Buffy is a weekly visitor to senior residents in 
extended care facilities. An outgoing cockapoo cross, with a curly 
black and white coat, she makes regular, tail-wagging rounds to 
people who seldom see pets.
: The dog is accompanied on visits by owner Rose Gallacher of 
Central Saanich and by Gallacher’ s second dog, Suzie, a 
; T5-year-oId long-haired chihuahua. The fourth member of the 
■ team is Rose’s granddaughter, Diana, 10. , '
Both dogs and owner arc members of the Pacific Animal 
Therapy Society (PATS), which arranges visits by dogs and owners 
to extendal care residents.
and Buffy have been involved in the pfogrtmi for 
almost a year. Suzie and Diana joined in six mondis ago.
Both dogs had to pass health exams and temperament tests 
before being admitted to the program, Gallacher said. Both also 
react differently to the visiting program.
Buffy is a show-off, who happily greets her regular clients. Once 
Uic cockapoo took Suzie’s lea.sh in her mouth and paraded the 
other dog down a ho.spital corridor.
Gentle and quiet Suzic is small enough to be held, even by 
patients. Gallacher recalls onc 101-ycar-old man, an animal lover 
who can no longer have a pet, breaking into tears when he held 
Suzie.
“It is things like that which make the program worthwhile. Then 
you realize that you arc reaching people and helping tlicm.”
FREE-WHEELING volunteer Phil Perry pilots a bus for 
Resthaven Lodge.
Phil Perry pilots a bus for Resthaven Lodge three to four times a 
week, taking senior residents of the facility on special trips.
He started three years ago as a volunteer driver using his own 
car. When the Lodge obtained a bus, he got Class 4 licence and 
continued driving.
A resident ol Sidney for 15 years, he is retired from his position 
as director of the Air Services Branch for the B.C. government. He 
started as a volunteer shortly after retiring.
“I enjoy driving. The residents get so much enjoyment on their 
outings and they appreciate it so much that I get a lot of 
satisfaction Uirough their appreciation.”
“Becau.se I have the time and there’s a need.”
Thai’s Lucy Ditlcvson’s reason for a volunteer schedule that 
more than equals a full-time job.
Ditlevson has lived in the area since 1949. Before retiring four 
years ago, she worked at a local financial institution.
“When I retired, I didn’t miss working but I missed people.”
Now she .secs lots of people as a volunteer. For three years she 
has worked every Saturday al the Peninsula Community Associa­
tion gift shop.
She also works at the hospital tuixiliary gift shop in Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital and is vice-president of the auxiliary. In 
addition, she is a volunteer driver.
“I have a day off a week,” she says.
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ALMOST ANYTHING can end up in the hands of P.C.A. 
Thrift Shop volunteer Lucy Ditlevson.
7L 4 1 1-■
SHARING A STORY aro (loll lo right) volunleor 'nacoy 
Anriyliong and Rcalluiven Lodge luaiUeiii Tiutlie Huolu.
'IVacoy Armstrong, now 16, sutried her volunteer caicer when 
she was 13 with a vi.sii to Rcsiliiwcn l.oil)tc, an imennediaie care 
lucilily lor seniors in Sidney.
Now .she comc.s iwo or ihree times ti week,
“1 enjoy vijiiiing.They (seniors) look ,soha|ipy vTien 1 comi'," 
,Shc visits several of the seniors n'l'ulaily. ml im< l iine m read m 
them, play giimes or talk. She is shown with senior ■|'nnrie I Ionic, 
87. ,
"Fve met immy people and Icurncd what ihcir !ive..s were like." 
,Shc nlso.serves ten mul helps with aciivity programs, ^•vcnlll.'llly 
she hopc.s for a career woiking with people.
J)
r "
Ycais ago, Don C.'oiiti.'; was a sea ciadcl.
When his iei.'nage daupliler joined the movcmcrii, he reinein- 
Ix'ivd its vjiluc. So he vohiniccied.
Now he is iHvsidcot of the Saanich Peninsula Navy League of 
Canada hraricli, overseeing an organizalion involving 40 sea 
cadets, 20 n.'ivy league members, ado/en olTiccrs and civilian 
insirnclors and an eiglii'incoilHir executive commiltcc.
“I believe in llie cadet inovcmcni. I've seen Ihc good ilial eomes 
from it.”
One g,o('id re.siili is more volimiecring; Sca CatIcl Roy .fensen, 17. 
has volimiecrcd to inslriict the younger navy league cadets for the 
pa.sl I luce years,
Jensen is shown wiili Coiiits and navy league cade.i Janie,s 
Charle.s ■Roberts, 12, of Morih Saanieh,
A grade 1.2 .studeiii at .Sicily’s Seeond.ary, Jensen ha.s now' been 
ai.:ce|)icil al Royal Rliudes Miliiary College wlicic he pl;uis lo study 
na\'ij',aii(/n,
lie donaies iluee hours every Tue':d:iy night to teach at Navy 
l.,eaguc meebngs and also helps with special events,
"I )',ei the salisraciton ol .seeing ihc navy league tuulcts learn and 
liasMog un .Mime knowledge, I hope lo );c( Ihc junior cadets lo 
come iiilo sea cadeis."
For Coiiits, tiis viiinnieor hours arc repaid hy seeing tlic caileis 
" 1 dl ,' nj'’j '!■ Ii','!lt',',. and l.il.e iidvantago oi tipiKaiuni* 
tics for trips and course.s,
“Il lakes a young, person when they're Jil ii crossroaiis and molds 
them iiilo a bcllei all .uouiul clii/.cii." 
lb,', iliiie v,iih die uidei,-, bom (wo to three hours xycekly
"almost up to another lulbdmc job,”to li ii j l
/ CADET TO cadet; passing on skills from Don Coutts lo 
\^Roy Jonson, rr, to Jamos Charlos-Roborts, 12,
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CROSS-QUIZ
1. Science of the creation of the 
universe (9)
2. Film director and master of 
suspense (9)
3. First American on the moon (9)
4. Remainder (7)
5. Weaken, decline (8)
6. Sends gore
(Anag. for ‘in deep’) (9)
7. Correa proportion and 
balance (8)
8. Wicked (8)
9. The battle Napoleon lost (8)
10. Great Greek philosopher (9)
11. Famous Dutch painter of 
portraits (9)
12. Ihird largest planet (7)
13. Moral, honorable (7)
14. Largest Motherland seaport (9)
Chinook symbol unveiled
First, start finding aaswers to the quiz; transfer the required letters to the Quotation grid below. 
Should you choose to guess words in the Quotation grid, make sure the letters match a correct answer 
in the quiz. Reading down Column A of the finished quiz will give the author of the Quotation.
Idc 2A 4B 11A 12B 4D 5G 1 12A 9H 2C 13C 8B 3H 6C
|l3B 2E 8C 14C fS® 8A IOC 1C 5D 12E 6F 7F 3D 10A ID 9B HGi
isA 2B 21 14E 3I 6A 10E 3E 8G 5C 1H 11D 13A 13F in 7E 12F
3A 14D 1A 5H 6H 7A 4C 8D It 11F 9A IE 7C 5B 6B
VICIDRIA - Tom Siddon, Min­
ister of Fisheries and Oceans, and 
George Hungerford, chairman of 
the Pacific Salmon Foundation, 
recently unveiled the prototype of 
the 1989 Chinook conservation 
stamp, a watcrcolor by westcoast 
artist Robert Field.
The Pacific Salmon Foundation 
retains exclusive rights to the 
painting, from which the chinook 
conservation stamp will be pro­
duced.
In addition, the design will be 
used to produce a collectors’ series 
stamp, limited edition prints, pos­
ters and pins.
The new conservation stamp, to 
be affixed to the licence of each 
angler who wishes to catch and 
retain chinook, is a component of 
tlic recently announced 1989 chin­
ook conservation program for 
lower Georgia Strait.
“1 am extremely pleased that 
the Pacific Salmon Foundation 
chose this beautiful painting 
which will provide a focus for 
Chinook conservation in the sport- 
fishery,” Siddon said.
‘‘Not only will it be a reminder 
to anglers to help save our chin­
ook, but I predict that the new 
chinook prints will soon become
collectors’ items,” tlic minister 
said.
Pacific Salmon Foundation 
chairman George Hungerford said 
that revenue generated from the 
sale of stamps will benefit rehabil­
itation and enhancement prognuiis 




SOUTH AFRICAN SAFARI 
$4725.00 per person 
Departure: 3 Sept. 1989
KENYA/TANZANIA SAFARI 
$4995.00 per person 
Departure: 3 Feb. 1990
Our first class, fully escorted safaris include 
"Close-Ups" of Bi^ Game and exotic bir- 
dlife; encounters with colourful friendlypeo- 
pie in a superb climate with magnilicent 
scenery, sumptuous meals and some fo the 
finest lodges and hotels in Africa
We offer exceptionally rewarding and mem­
orable tours personally escorted by safari 
specialist and former resident of East and 
South Africa, David Skillan 
Call now for further details & Brochures and 
join the many others from Sidney, Bren­
twood Bay and Victoria who have travelled 
with us.
Ph: (604) 879-9377
Skillan’s Tours & Safaris
Suite B, 181, WEST BROADWAY 
VANCOUVER, B.C. V5Y 1P4
“SIMPLY THE best'WAY TO SEE AFRICA”
ORBISON AUTO MARINE
STERN DRlVES/INBOARDSl
Answers to last week's CrossQuotes U22:
1. ridicules 2. whining 3. walk out on 4. Hiri Hito 5. embolism 6. make fun of 7. emphasize S. Reykjavik 9. 
Salisbury 10. out of date 11. Nebraska 12. Forsyth 13. Anne; fury
CrossQuotes #22 quotation:
A FRIEND IS A PERSON WITH WHOM I MAY BE SINCERE. BEFORE HIM I MAY THINK ALOUD. 
Author: R.W. Emerson (1803-1882) American pliilosopher, poet and essayist. Became a pastor in Boston for a while 
but due to his skeptical views he left tlie ministry for Europe lo meet up with otlier poets, and developed a great 
reverence for nature.
Mercruiser & Mercury Outboards
SERVICIE » PARTS ♦ SAl
____  3 Certified Mftchanlgs-
A-Goimplfite Automotive Service





VANCOUVER — Fishermen 
were landing chinook downstream 
while Colder Associates and B.C. 
Tel completed several river cross­
ings for the installation of a long 
distance calling, fibre optic cable.
This consideration for the envi­
ronment has earned the two com­
panies the 1988 Environmental 
Engineering Design Award.
This award, presented annually 
by the Association of Professional 
Engineers of B.C, recognizes engi­
neering which has considered and 
provided for the surrounding envi­
ronment and resident wildlife.
Professional engineers Anthony 
Rice, Brian Conlin and Bruce 
Nicholson, and engineering tech­
nologist Robert Plummer super­
vised the U.SC of several unusual 
techniques for crossing tlic Fraser, 
Thompson, North Thompson and 
Coquihalla Rivers.
^ A combination of damming and 
.water diversion reduced disruption 
U) Uic fish, Uic river and the river 
bed.
A plastic foam sheet was placed 
on llie river bed and plastic bags 
filled with sand stacked around its 
perimeter lo create a dam. This 
dam served lo isolate the trenching 
area and contain mud.
River waters were diverted 
around the dam to keep tlie water 
clean and free flowing.
A new drilling technique, never 
® before used in B.C, allowed drill­
ing in a curve beneath the river 
bed, damage to resident fish and 
their eggs was minimized. Chin­
ook were observed hatching in the 
area the following spring.
‘=°-°‘’FENINSULA lAO-OP
YOUR FAMILY FOOD STORE
2132 KEATING X RD. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 652-111
MSi' Ipiif 
f I p.
_C0-0^ YOUR FAMILY STORE (CO-OP^








Moftat H.Duty Dryer..................... ...$159
Kenmore Washer................ ...........$249
Kenmore Washer............................$249
Recovered with new material:
Sola & Chair........ ...................... .....$669
Sola Bed............................................$369
RolinlEhed Maple Table & 4 Chairs
Drop Leal Solid Wood....................$329
Rotinished 3 Drawer Dresser
Maple................................................. $179
Paperbacks 5 for $1.00 
Hardbacks4 for $1.00 
Babies & Children's Wear 10% off 





















Would you like to be a 
Volunteer Fireman?
Tho next probationary training will commonco in May 
1989. North Saanich residents wlio aro 19 yoars or 
oldor who wisti to sorvo thoir corninunity as volunteer 
firomrjn aro invited to apply.
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR DETAILS 
PLEASE CONTACT.
Wr*r*krffn/i Fvnnlngpt nr Weekrfnys
ED BANAS TERRY TOWLE
FIro Inspector FIro Chief
656-0701 656-1495
OR; DROP BY WAIN ROAD FIREHALL 
ANY TUESDAY EVENING 
7:30-10:00 P.M.
JUST COME DOWN TO THE CO-OP AND FILL IN 
THE NAME OF THE PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE.
Coufxm vnluo oil itom ol your choico, oxcltiding 
tobacco products and rnngnzinoa, 10% oil Tuesdays, 
One coupon per itom. Coupon cannot oxcood price of 
rnerchnndiso, Coupon valid al the Peninsula Co-op 
Poodstoro only. Tho 3,50 maximum vnluo or any 











Eve ry o n e We I c o m e
CO-OP} your FAMILY STORE (CO-OPj
’Coupon effective april 1211110 irih,
¥1
rTEM riiEM
CO-O^ YOUR FAMILY STORE (£0-0^
I ^'''««M»<COUPON EFFECTIVE APRIL 12th to 17th, 19^
I K . . . .1 ..HMJI HHMNIHHV lOTWOTIi .....
CO-OI^ VOUR FAMILY STORE (£0-0P.
'EoUPON effective APRIL 12lh 1017111, IW"
ITEM
co-oro VOUR FAMILY STORE (CO-OP) (CO-OP) YOUR FAMILY STORE (CO-OP
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Choose from the Island’s largest selection of in 
stock La-Z-Boy reclina-rockers and reclina-ways. 
Large assortment of styles and fabrics. La-Z-Boy 
features a lifetime warranty on frame and mech­
anism. Accept no substitutes.
SALE PRICED 
•*«*«' FFIOM
isi i #1l‘ -iSaJ .#mI -Pi BS, ,,.-
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... THEN, TAKE 
UP TO 3 YEARS 
TO PAY!
OAK BEDROOWI SOLID TOPS
Unique bedroom design features four-poster bed, chest with attractive 
cheval chest mirror, dresser and wing mirror. Solid wood tops and 
wood solid facing on all pieces.
Reg. 2,751.00
C'/ayj'-A-wa ^ .■dI'T; .■’■At?''K-, ,





Exquisite design details, crafted from 
solid hardwoods and hand laid ash and 
ash burl veneers. Features like bronze 
mirror back and recessed lighting are 
part of a beautiful curio display hutch. 
Suite includes 4 side chairs, 2 arm chairs, 
table, buffet and hutch.








Palliser contemporary sofa/chair. Large stuffed tDack cushions give this 
suite comfort beyond compare. 100% acrylic. Deep blue colour.
APARTMENT 
SIZE
7 pee. modern oak dining 
room suite. Hutch with ad­
justable glass shelves and 
display light, solid oak din­
ing room table 38"x54” ex- 
tending to 74”, Complete 
with 4 side chairs uphols­
tered seat.
Sofa/Chair OUR REG. $1384 
Matching Loveseat
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SPRING SAVINGS!
All garden and patio furnituro on salo now! c.g. 
sot ol 5: wrought iron sot wilh 4 arm chairs niKJ 
47” tablo - 2 colours,
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MON.-SAT. 9:00-5:30
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Miss Driftwood Centre, Caroline 
Spence, 19, is now in first year at 
Camosun College. A North Saanich 
resident, she also works part time at 
the Dank of Montreal in Sidney and at 
Sidney's Pet Centre and Aquatics Ltd.
She is considering a career in bank-
Miss Christine Laurent Jewelers, 
Renee Rosko, is enthusiastic about her 
home town.
'7 have watched Sidney develop over 
the years and yet maintain its charm 
and scenic beauty. As Miss Sidney / 
would represent Sidney wilh pride and
Deanna Preston. Miss Thrifty 
Foods, is an IS-year-old with a mis­
sion.
Specifically, she plans to attend 
Northwest Baptist Theological College, 
lo train for the foreign mission field. 
She has already done mission work as
Grade i I Parkland Secondary stu­
dent Tracy Lee Hein, 17, is sponsored 
by Classic Flowers. She hopes to travel 
after graduation, then go to University 
to study acting and journalism. Even­
tually she hopes to become a news 
anchorman.
/\ blue-eyed blonde, IS-ycar-old 
Chcrylin Mcller, Miss Standard Furni­
ture, enjoys music, crafts, and recrea­
tional sports like badminton. The Cen­
tral Saanich resident is involved in 
youth activities and school graduation 
planning at Stelly’s Secondary.
Miss Parkland School, Sonja Carol­
ine RothUsberger, is an 18-year-old 
Grade 12 student at Parkland.
Her talents include acting, dancing, 
languages and music. She. enjoys per­
forming and working with the public. 
She now works part-time as a recep-
"Lthink it would be a great expert- A schedule which includes Jazz danc- Amanda Turner, Miss Sidney Trave- 
ence to be in the pageant and a ing, piano-playing, Grade 12 at Park- lodge, plays clarinet and enjoys row- 
privilege to represent Sidney," says land Secondary and a part-time Job at ing, working with people, running and 
Miss Tanners, Sabrina Eyckermans. the Latch Restaurant didn’t keep Krista reading.
The 17-year-old blue-eyed brownette Stefaniak, Miss Pemberton Holmes, She is the chairman of the Parkland 
is in Grade 11 at Parkland Secondary, out of the Miss Sidney Pageant. Secondary student council, and is now
After graduation, she plans to take The 17-year old North Saanich re.si- in Grade 12 at the school.
Leigh-Anne Hughes, Miss Sidney 
Hotel, entered the Miss Sidney Pageant 
"basically for fun."
Now 18, the Brentwood Bay resident 
is working as a homemaker and plan­
ning to attend the University of Vic­
toria to obtain a bachelor of education ]
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Buy any Sklar-Pepplar bedroom 
suite In stock and get a Orange 
Cbiropractic queen size mattress 
and box spring at
1/2 PRICE!
OC'’*
NEXT Microwave Class 
Phono now Xl ®1 0“
Seatinglimited
/jas been postponed
I* A FAMILY BUSINESS FOR OVER 30 YEARS
SI ®J 'I''f >
UtAUl Y — QUALII V — VALUB Where else but





Care about your family?
■»tini.m»..'nnmi.i- This Week see the film ...
Power in Parenting: The Young Child with 
^eart i Sunday, April 16 at 6 p.m. »|, «
at Saanichton Bible Fellowship w-









• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to ail orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.










“Let’s have Brunch 
at the Latch”
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 






7820 Central Saanich Road 
SundaySchool 9:45a.m.
YVdrship:^^^" ^ 11:00a.m.




792 Sea Dr 
Brentwood Bay
10:30 a.m. Family Service




10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass........... 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass............ 12:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass........... 8:30 a.m.





8:15 a.m................ Holy Communion
10:00 a.m........... Choral Communion
Sunday School & Nursery
Roclor. Rov. Robert Sansom 
Anglican - Episcopal 
Book of Common Prayer 
656-9840 652-1611
THE REVIEW 97Sl-2ndSt., Sidney B.C.
The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, si>ace permitting. 
Preference will he given to local, non- 
projit clubs and ofganizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in ihe edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 





The regular mceiiiig for die Peninsula 
ciiaLxilcs au.xiliai-y will tx; 7 pm, al Saanicli 
Peninsula Hospital. Guest speaker will be 
jxidiairist Dr. William MitcliolT.
FASHION SHOW
Presented by the Nurlli and South Saa­
nich Agricultural Society at 7;30 iiin in lire 
Saanichton Agricultural Hall. Tickcis S6. 
I'ashions by Spooneis, home-baked des- 
scii-s, dtx>r prizes.
F R r D A 
April 14
VARIET Y CONCEKT’
A fine evening of music, song and dance 
al St. ITizalie'h’s G'liuich, 1(X)30 3td St., 
Sidney, at 7;30 pm. Tickets S5 at ilic door. 
All proceeds to the [.ockeibie Fan Am Air 
Disasterfund, Lockeihie, Scotland. Inh.i, 
656-3S5.S or 656-4926.
l)EEl> COVTC I'OIJi 
Meeting for :in evening of folksong and 
traditional music at St. lohn’s United 
Church, 10990 West Saanich Rd, at 8 pm. 
leatured ix^rfoinier is Geoff Noble. Admis­




Organist Matthew Larkin and lyric 
soprano Rebecca Garrison join in Organ 
Celebration HI, prescniing the music of J.S. 
Bach, Handel, Purcell, Pranck, Vaughan- 
Williams, Faurc and Duruflc. Refreshments 
lo follow. Starts 3 pm at Holy Trinity 
Anglican Church, West Saanich and Mill 
Roads. Admission S5 at the door. Info, 
652-1813.
SPRING SALE
Tea and bazaar al Shady Creek United 
Church, 7184 East Saanich Rd, 2 to 4 pm. 
Garden plants, home baking, cards and 
sewing. Tea, adults S2, children 75 cents.
April 16
GIANT GARAGE
Sales return to the Panorama leisure
Colours that Hue in 
fragrances you 
remember:
FIo we rs, na t ura! Iv.
, 656-3313 :




(Mt. Nowton & St. Stophon's 8d.) 
652-4311
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist




9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 
10990 West Saanich, Deep Cove 
REV. HORI PRATT
rnBilHiL bapti^ cwrclT ’
2SeO Mills Rd. GSG-S012 / 652-4065
Sunday School..................................... 9:45 a.m.
MornlnQ Worship........................ 11:00 a.m.
Homo OroupB.......................................6:30 p.m.
Plonoor Cllrlu & C.S.B. Doyo
0:30 p.m. Wod.
Youth, M''na' A Ladioa Group*
Pnolori GEBALD W. MELI.EI1
SAANICH PENINSULA | 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




ifflttlL Ron & Eunico Frooman wolcomo you lo
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH
* Ml. Bakor, Sldnoy 656-9957
SUNDAY 9:30 a,rn."........Sunday School
^JlLiSPr 10:30 a,m..................Family Worship





Sunday Qorvlco.......... ...........,.10:00 u.m.
REV. Q.R. PAUL DAVIS 
6G6*.')213 (HOME 655-3004)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELIOWSHIP
215!) Mt. Nowton Croon Md. 
Communion Bnrvir.n ,m:no n.m,
Fnmily Sorvlon............11:00 n.ni.
Ntirnory, Sunday Sohnol
Youth Oroupo, Olblu Sludim* 




Mootinq m tho 
OovoMlh-Duy Advorilliit 
Churoh for I'oiTrlly Wornlilp 
»iul tiuodiay Snhool Oiao w.m. 
Como join our Growino Fcllownhlp
Rov. Polor Coutlo > 655-3548
HOLYTRINirY
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W, Snnnifih nnd Mlllfl Rd,
Sunday Sorvlcon S a.m. and 10 a.m, 
Sunday School 10 a.m.
THE REV. t).L. MAI.1NS - 656-3223
76 vvf' ^ iIhe sam yesterday, today, and forever
mdi , Mo,''nlnaworship............ ......................... 1 o:30a.m,
.7" I - ChildrmVs Church  ........................ 11 ;00 a m.
' Wod, Biblo Study..... ................... ...............7.9 n rn
PASTOR LARRY GCGOHCR 474-2520
r/dimrsw/p 9925 5THST, 656-3544
SIDNEY
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
10304 MciDonnld Pairk Mond 
Oldnay, ELOVOt 3i» Pastor: DavM Mnurntr
0:40 n.m. ..i... Sunday Schcoi
11 ;0(li a.m. It. iounday borvicou
For Mid-waak aervicnt Call eso-37i2
TRUTH TABERNACLE 
UiiKod Fomocoatfd Church
Wibre lihk r,!ilv,Uion is pKuuilmil 
hvm you lo bo m suimo with im
Call Pastor Gabor Czirtgor 
j hlili-iiiVM




Workship Sorvico .....10:30 a.m. 
Nurseiy, Youth Gioup, BIblo SittdiM 
nov, David A. Carnahan 
050,27.3.1------------------------2S2E.
51 AlibnEW'3 anqLican chuTich
prm ltd m, cidiury
SUNDAY SERVICES 
fl a.rn., 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
(Chureft School A Nutiitny til 9 a.m,)





Iteop I'rlori I'trivniri 
a/i;> Pork
:95Chlekcn ITiurl llk-u < Ghiekuii CIrow Mein 
' fck III Codoi* rWI.K . .... .....
I'AMliy DINNITI
• Cliickon Chow Mnin
• Chlr.koil Chop Siu'y
• IJorjp ftlod Cliickun Wliifln
• Ih'i.'p l-tlui) I'lfiwiu*












Centre, 1885 Forest Park Drive, Sidney, 




Of all ages wanted lo attend the inaugural 
meeting of the Central Saanich Friends of 
the Library in Central Saanich Library, 
1209 Clarke Road, Bienlwood Bay, April 





Sidney Women’s Aglow spring banquet, 
6:30 pm at Columbo’s ResUiuranl, 7855 
Fast Saanich Rd. Special speaker. Case 
Schnigc. Reservations, 479-6070 or 656- 
9885. I'Vleit and women welcome.
OF CONTINUNG INTMEST
ON THE GREENS 
Central Saanich Lawtt Bowlitrg Club 
irtvites prosix.‘ctivc new members lo Join 
iherrt on the green llris season. Weekly 
coacitirrg classes al club on llovey Road, 
Saanichlon, for newcomers and e.xpcri- 
cnccd players. Info, 656-0353.(13) 
.NEWCOMERS COME 
Peninsula Newcomers Club e.xtends an 
inviialiuit to all new [xroplc in the area lo 
join ill our activities. I.adie.s’ luncheon first 




//)<’ il i.'Hi/jt II .•.sc/uv.i/r'.wvr
IN MARINA courtr
656-950i
h'l-V! n-»)ut {llctiwy 
NOW OPEN 
MON-FHI 6:30 n.m.-5 p.m.
SATURDAY 8-11 a.m.
II)





TAKE OUTS 6r»6-559e«7 
5lh & Be,icon Sidney
im




“Wp catpr to tho tin or sidn 
of your (ofilo biid.9" 
OPFM 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7ii.in.-ri.:)0 p.iri, 052-1192
BRHITWOOD RAY SHOPPIIIG CEHTRE
fOMumm




DISCOVER US ON 
THE WATERFRONT
OPEN WED-SUN.





Hosted by the Church of St. Mary the 
Virgin at Meichosin April 15 in Metchosin 
Comnuinity Hall. Two sittings, at 11:30 arn 
and at 12:30 pm. Tickets S4,50 for adults 
and S2.50 for children under 12. Door 
prizi;. Doors open at 10:30 am for the sale 
of home baking, plants, crafts, books and 
otlicr items. The historic church and Met­
chosin school museum will be open.
HEAL'I’HY 2000
Capital Regional District symposium on 
healtliy communities into the 21 st century 
April 17 at the Victoria Conference Centre. 
For info, registration, call the CRD at 
388-4421.
PET PHaros
The SPCA is sponsoring a photography 
contest for students in grades 1-12 for Be 
Kind to Animals Week, May 7-13. Pictures 
should feature animals, be black and white 
prints, and submitted no later than noon, 
April 27, to the SPCA office, 3150 Napier 
Lane, Vicloria. Info, 388-7722.
MODEL DISPLAY
Secondary student models on sustainable 
development will be displayed April 15, 
9:30 air. to 5 pm, at IliUsidcMall. Prizes in 
lltc United Nations Association competi­
tion will be awarded at 4:30 pm.
55 ALIVE
A driver intprovcmcni course for older 
drivers will lx; offered by the Vancouver 
Island Safely Council starting April 18. 
Info and icgisiralion, 478-958-4.
POST POLIO
Awareness and Support Society meets 
April 15, 2 pm, at lire Gardi Homer Centre, 
813 Darwin Ave, Vicloria. Guest speaker
IS IT ERUPTING YET? wofiders Al Whitcomb of Central 
Saanich, as he works on the volcano for the upcoming 
Volunteers Go Hawaiian celebration at Sanscha Hall this 
Sunday.
Volunteers go Hawaiian
The Peninsula’s many volunteers deserve a Irip lo Hawaii.
Since that is not possible, the Peninsula Communily Association 
is doing the next best thing by bringing Hawaii to Sanscha Hall for 
a volunteer fair April 16.
Over 50 volunteer organizations will be on display at the Sidney 
hall from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Each group will provide describe 
and demonstrate iLs programs to visitors.
To give a south seas air, tlie hall will be transformed by palm 
trees, grass huts, tropical plants, Plawaiian dancers and a volcano. 
Steam tractors, a chilchen’s art and television show, the Safety 
House, rides on a model steam train, emeriaimncnt and prizes will 
all add to the fun.
There will be a photo contest on island sunsets and volunteers 
plus a cooking contest for the best “Aloha Squares.” There will 
also be music and a paper plane Hying contest for children.
Kona coffee will be served mid refreshments will be available.
Admission is free.
For more information, contact the Peninsula Community 
Association at 656-0134.
Dr. Gerhard Brauer. Info, 382-8999 or 
47P-OLIQ 3:30 pin. Ilcaluring the Lullaby Lady Pal 
Carfra, Theatre on the Spot and the Fairy 
Tale Players. Tickets $4 in advance, $5 al 
Program for young children at ihe New- ihe door. Proceeds lo Amnesty Inlc^Tj- 






Trained income tax volunteers as.si.st, 
those on limited income. Call P.C,A. 656- 
0134 for appointment.
ON THE ROAD
Relief volimiccr drivers needed lo lake 
people to Ilclmecken and .Saanich Peninsu­






656-0134. Mileage allowance provided.
SPRING CLEANING '
P.CA. Thrift Shop needs gotxl used 
furniture and bric-a-brac. Please call 656- ' 
3511 for pick-up Funds support local 
, P.G.A. social services. .
YOUNG MOMS
Next group starts soon. Loam social, job 
and parenting skills. Money provided for 
day care and bus fara Call Bill Scott, 
656-0134, for iiifomiation.
GOING HAWAIIAN 
llula yourorganizritioii into this April 16 ' 
cclebraiion Cut volunteer week in Canada. 
Info, 652-4688 or 656-013-4.
SHUTT'ER BUGS
Photo contest al Volunteets Go Hawaiian, 
(.'ategorics are. island sunsel.s anti volun­
teers in aclion. liniry fomi.s at P.CA. or 
pholo shops. Info, 6560134,
A 1,0HA StjUARES 
Anollrcr fpeai t:on!t;.st for the April 16 
fair. Go(4: up yoirr best samples. Info,
656 0i:!l.
I.IKE TO SWIM?
Vuliiniecrs leiiuireil who enjoy swirn- 
Kiin.H in a hoi I'ool, Mosi he available 3 pm 
U) 6 pm on eilhei Mondays or T'hiirsdays. 
Traiispori.iiii:)ii jrrovided, |>f,'iilli:men pre- 
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Canoda’s cycliog ambassador to Chile
’Cudas spin Hurricanes into wind
The founder of Sidney’s oldest 
cycling club and designer of Fah­
nini bicycles was an informal Can­
adian ambassador lo Chile last 
monili.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Willi Fahning, 48, was one of 
three cyclists who founded the 
Sidney Vclo Cycling Club about 
10 years ago and helped promote 
an annual Sidney Days criicrium.
The criicrium was killed by 
town council a few years ago but 
tlic cycling club lives. And so docs 
the result of a project Fahning 
started in his shop last spring.
“I’ve been racing for about 32 
years and frames are pretty expen­
sive,’’ Fahning said. “I have the
shop to do il and I tliought, what 
dicy can do I can do to.”
An old engine stand, wheels 
from an old crane and some pieces 
of steel were welded ctucfully into 
place to make a jig for building 
frames.
Serious problems wilh getting 
European-made bicycle tubes were 
overcome througli Montreal distri­
butor Cycles Marinoni.
“It takes about 25 hours to make 
one I'rame and you really Ivave lo 
hustle,” he said. “1 do most of the 
work in tlic evenings. You have no 
idea how precise it has to be,”
Since iJie comjiletion of the first 
bike last year I’ahning ha.s built 12 
frames, each worth about $850. 
'riircc frames went to Italian racers 
wilh the Juan de Fuca/Langford
club. Other frames have custom 
made forks wilh varying rakes 
designed for rough roads.
Rough roads were what Fahning 
encountered in Chile last month. 
He [lacked onc of his Fahnini 
cycles, some jerseys, several caps, 
water bottles and shorts into an 
aluminum suitcase built by Sidney 
Sheet Metal.
During three weeks in Valdivia 
Fahning devoted his time to help­
ing tlic cycling sport in Chile.
“They don’t have good stuff 
down ilicie,” he said.
Fahning also raced in Chile, 
competing in a selection race lo 
nominate a team to represent Val­
divia.
Despite mechanical problems 
Fahning finished third and was
asked to represent Valdivia in a 
major race against competitors 
from the capital city of Santiago 
and from Concepcion, Tcmuco, 
Lanco and die Argentine.
A mixup because of translation 
problems pul Falining in the wrong 
race — matched against the Chi­
lean and Argentine champions, lie 
finished in 32nd place anyway.
Similar to his role willi Sidney 
Vclo, where cyclists progress from 
guarded interest to serious coniiic- 
tiiivcncss and move on, Fahning 
gave of himself to help up-and- 
coming cyclists.
A Chilean ncwspaiier report said 
Fahning did more for the cycling 
communily in Valdivia than their 
own businessmen do.
lie lent his Fahnini original to a 
Chilean competitor to race with 
and helped die Valdivian club.
Chilean cycling enthusiasts now 
sport Fahnini shirts designed and 
sewn by a Chilean woman.
And many will remember the 
bright colors of the Sidney Vclo 




The Hotel Sidney Barracudas 
touch football team gave up the 
first touchdown but didn’t allow 
another as they defeated the Fit­
ness World Hurricanes 38-6 Sun­
day in Vicloria Men’s Touch Foot­
ball league aclion.
The Hurricanes opened the 
scoring wilh a touchdown but a 
60-yard ’Ciuia drive was finished 
with a major for the Sidney team.
The ’Cudas never looked back 
and cajtiudized on every opportu­
nity to rack up more points.
Outstanding players were Derek 
Hildcr, who made two quarterback 
sacks, a safety sack and one touch­
down, Dave Butcher, with two 
quarterback sacks and one safely 
sack, and Ron Thymic with two 
touchdowns.
The ’Cudas take a break from 
the aclion next weekend but face 
the Six Mile Pub Fighting Irish on 
April 23 al 1 p.m. at the Royal Oak 
Elementary field.
WITH THE FAHNINI frame In his Shop is cyclist Willi Fahning.
Glover rink wins memorial trophy
The Bob Glover rink tallied up 
18 points in the Green Group to 
win the Harry Price Memorial 
Trophy as the Glen Meadows mas­
ter Curling Club champion 
recently.
Glover, Mel McCtillogh, Terry 
Webb and Al Miller combined to 
beat the runner-up Ray Smuland 
rink by six points lo take the Green 
Group victory. The Glover rink 
also finished first overall.
Meanwhile, the Bill Gostick
Still undefeated
rink with curlers Andy Barrie, 
Jack Dempster and Bob Cringan 
ended Draw 5 on top of the Blue 
Group with 14 points. That rink 
narrowly edged the Fred Thiess 
rink of John Andrews, Eric Aircy 
and Walter Gainer by one point.
The Bob Barr rink of Bill Wil­
son, Charles Birdsali and Don 
Patterson won the Red Group title 
for Draw 5 by edging past the Lee 
Heide rink of Jack Bush, Harold 
Riddell and Ian Williams.
Winning teams and runners-up 
received prizes for their placings, 
spokesman John Galipeau said.
Club elections were held follow­
ing the final draw’s completion. 
Don McCord was elected presi­
dent, Keith Cameron first vice- 
president, Larry Caldwell second 
vice-president and Mel McCul- 
logh was rc-clcctcd to secretary/ 
treasurer.













Doors open at 12:30 






We wish to take this time to thank 
al! our customers in making our 
second location in Sidney such a 
success. We look forward to 
continuing our service to you, for 
ali your brake and muffier needs.
656-7228
9824 - 5th Street
IN VICTORIA AT: 632 JOHN ST. 382-8228
Hobbits win championship hands down
The Hotel Sidney Hobbit,s 
ladies’ field hockey team kept 
tlieir unbeaten streak alive Satur- 
#lay at the Oak Bay Oval lo lake 
the division title lor the second 
year.
The loam defeated the Ever­
greens .5-2 in the linal game ol the 
Vancouver Island Ladies Field 
Hockey League to win the Al 
Chcikl Memorial I'lophy.
’I’he Hobbits’ regular season- 
ending record stands at eight wins 
and two tics after only ten of a 
possible 16 games. A mimber of 
game.s were called during the .sea- 
<|ji«on becaii.se of snow or rainy 
conililions.
Frances Cowley [nii the .Second 
Division Hobbits aliead of the 
Evergreens convincingly with 
three nnanswered goals • two 
.scored in the first hall.
The. Evcrgixicns managed a sin­
gle ill the .second half but Shelley 
Cullis replied for the Hobbits 
■ bclbrc the livergrcens .scored tlicir 
sccoiul.
Manrccn Campbell scored the 
insurance goal liclbrc the final 
whistle .smindcd,
The division irophy is named 
after league founder Al C'hethl.
I hc llohhil.s are now geanng up 
for the playofls when the team 
meets the division's foniih place 
team, likely April 22, 
fulii other field hockey aclion, ilie 
Kaplcyn Siipci .'hiIoii Third Divi 
sion Indies' team fought lo a 2-2 
lie with the Dernrms .Sniunlay,
r'lithorine 7'inO'rvul nod Helioi 
Mitchell .scored for the Kaincyns 
in their la.st outing of tlic 1988/89 
sca.'ion.
The learn w.ts eliminated Irom
making a playoff berth by a single 
point in league siarulings, spokes­
man Terry Gi'ccnc said.
The Kajitcyns end the season in 
fifth place, onc point back of 
foiirih place in ihcTliird Division.
industrial, Commercial, Retail
SLEGG LUMBER
Rent a unit in Sidneys new Commercial 
Business CenltG at 2301 Malaview Avenue. 
Only 4 units left in Phase II of our 22 unit 33,000 
square foot commercial complex.
1500 sq. ft. units • 718.75 per month 
1^20 sq. tty units -■ 600.42 per month
Plus Tuple Net Charges
* Good Parking
* 20’ceilings with mezzanine 
*12x14 Overhead doors at rear
* Good Tiattic Pxposuro
1416 square feet of Prestige office space to 
lease, situated in the Sidney Centre, Downtown 
Sidneys newest shopping mall. Elevator up, 
well appointed lobby and hallways, office 
featuring many vi/lndows, carpeted and painted, 
vertical blinds on all windows. Completely 
ready to move In.
. SIcgg Lumbof .... 656-1125
Bob Builey — evenings 479-7908'
Jack Horne
A well known Jazz/Dance instructor on the 
F'^eninsula, Jack has performed across 
Canada and internationally in Spain and 
Japan. He has performed with Ann Mortifee 
and in the MacGuyver series on TV.
A talented, motivating dancer who will 
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Midgets win 10-team tourney
THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Wednesday, April 12,1989
A Peninsula midget intercity 
league hockey team cleaned up at 
a weekend tournament on the 
Lower Mainland March 24-27.
It was action-packed hockey 
right down to the last minute, 
organizers report.
The NRS Peninsula Properties 
team was tied 3-3 with Surry on 
the final game of the tournament 
but v/on a shootout to increase the
.score to a 5-4 victory.
The team v,on four of five game 
it played on the weekend after 
earlier winning the South Van­
couver Island Midget Intercity 
League title with only one loss in 
the 1988/89 regular season.
The team also went on to win 
the league playoffs and coach 
Kevin Wensley reports it was an 
excellent year vdth all players 
giving solid performances.







S S S BONELESS PORK 
CHICKEN FRIED RICE 
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
: . TEA or;COFFEE ONLY
FAMllY DINNER
Parents came through in the 
clinch last week. A last-minute 
phone calling spree to recruit 
coaches saved the 1989 Sidney 
Little League season for some 
players.
Organizers were faced with the 
prospect of finding enough 
coaches and managers for about 
330 registered players on 28 teams 
this year. Each team requires 
coaching staff, umpires and score- 
keepers during the season.
“It’s a big job but I have a pretty 
sturdy executive behind me,” said 
Sidney Little League president 
Brian Bennett.
.About 140 boys between 6 and 8 
years old have signed up to play on 
13 T-ball teams. That’s the lowest 
division on the little league ladder.
Next up is the minor division for 
baseball players 9-12 years-old.
Si.x teams of about 75 players will 
hit the field in the Sidney league 
this season.
In the premier division, major 
baseball for 9-12 year-olds, four 
teams with about 48 players are 
registered. Most arc age 10, 11 tind 
12.
Boys’ minor ball is a grooming 
stage for major players, who arc 
drafted following try-outs.
Girls softball teams are also 
gearing up for the little league 
season.
In the major division for girls 
age 9-12 years there arc three 
teams formed with about 40 play­
ers.
Two senior girl’s teams of abtnit 
27 players age 13-15 years wil! 
also play this sea.son.
The largest increase in registra­
tion is in T-ball. Last yettr Ui.’.'c
were 10 teams and three years ago 
only eight teams were formed.
Elcrinett said the league wel­
comes the high entry-level regis­
tration tind hopes T-ball players 
stick svith tlie game and move on 
to baseball as tliey get older.
“Our biggtest sole purpose is to 
leach organized baseball to the 
kids,’’ Bennett said.
The season kicks off widi open­
ing ceremonies at the major ball 
ditunond, on Oakville Avenue and 
Eighth Street in Sidney at 1 p.m. 
A^i' 23. A major ball game will 
Stan directly after the ceremonies, 
Bennett said.
Two ptirks at Oakville and 
Eighth arc used by Sidney Lillie 
League each yctm and arc com­
pletely maintained by the league 
wiiii league-owned riding mowers, 
roio-iiHers and otlicr equipment.
Fields are also usetl at Brelhour 
Park and practice fields include 
those at Sidney, Greenglade and 
North Saanich schools.
The league executive numbers 
22 people and all are busy with 
individual responsibilities.
“It’s a great thing for the young 
kids,” Bennett said. “A lot of 
them suck wilh it.”
Last year the boys’ major team 
did extremely well, advancing 
through the 12-team area playoff to 
the district playoffs before being 
eliminated.
Sidney Little League celebrated 
its 25th anniversary three years 
ago, making it 28-years-old this 
year.
But prior to tliat the league was 
called the Pat Bay Little League 




CHICKEN CHOP SUEY 
D.F. CHlCKEfl VVtNGS 
TDEEP FRIED PRAWNS 
: S& S BONELESS PORK:;
; SERVES 4-5 PERSGNSl:L"
First-place ribbons for master swimmers
OHiY/j
FAMILY RESTAURANT
' - FULLY LICENSED -
^ j Open 11:00 am Tues.-Sun. (Except Holidays) n
81Z Verdier, Brentwood Bay S5Z-36Z2
' !ff3‘Cz!z3Ef!!!3E
Eleven swimmers from the Sid­
ney Second Wave Masters Swim 
Club came home with 25 ribbons 
for first, second and third place 
finishes in the Della Invitational 
Swim Meet last weekend.
First place winners include Tim 
Pfeifer in the 200-mciro medley, 
Terry Morphy on the 25-m but­
terfly and Wendy McBride in the 
25-m freestyle.
Double winners were Bob Mac­
Donald witli a first in the 100-m 
backstroke and a first in the gruel­
ing 800-m freestyle and Wayne 
Coulson with first-place victories 
in tlic 100 and 200-m brcasLsiroke.
Rieliarci Wey iilaccd second in 
his siiecialtics — ilie 50 and 
100-m backsU'okc.
David Barton brougin back tiiicc 
lliird-placc ribbons in the 25 and 
50-m freestyle and the lOO-ni 
brcaslfokc.
Jack Pennekock placed third in 
the 100-m freestyle event before 
he was overcome with heal and
could no longer compete.
Jacciui Farris and Stunmy Cosle 
narrowly missed winning ribbons 
with louJlh-placc finishes in sev­
eral events and Pam Townsend 
lieiped the women’s medley relay 
team Lake fifth place.
Willi no provincial champion- 
shii'is litis year, teams from across 
B.C. and Washington state used the 
Della meet as the climax to the
season.
Entries included teams from 
Kamloops, Prince George, Nan­
aimo, Vicloria and Vancouver, 
i’he Sidney Second Wave cl^
had one of the largest conungenis 
of swimmers from Vancouver 
Island.
The meet marks the winter sea­
son’s end for the master swim­
mers.
Soccer, rugby and rowing
Spring '9^ start at Stelly’s.
SPECIAL DINNER MEETING
6:30 p.m. Thursday April 20
7855 Ef Saanich HciTSaanichto
Guest Speaker:
Lieutenant-Governor David Lam 
and Mrs. Lam 
All Welcome
The soccer season for girls al 
Sicily’s Secondary got underway 
March 21 wilh a lough game 
against the top-ranked and experi­
enced Oak Bay team.
Coaches report it was a defen­
sive battle with strong perform­
ances by Jenny Taylor and Katie 
May. The game ended wilh a 2-1 
loss for Sicily’s.
April 4 lltc team played anotlier 
hard-fought game, this lime 
against Lambrick Park.
Lambrick dominated most of 
the game and Sicily’s defended 
well but lost the match 4-0.
Irene Tile and ^ Trina Lighlbody 
were Sicily’s ouLsianding players 
in that game.
. The Stellys’ senior boys’ rugby
squad continued wilh wins in 
competition within the Lower 
island High School Rugby League 
Col. Hodgkins Division.
Thursday tlie Stingers rallied for 
a 6-4 victory over Victoria High at 
home to give the team its second 
victory in as many games.
Cory Hanley scored the try for 
Sicily’s while Kevin Paul made 
the conversion.
“We’re gelling on the right 
track,” said coach John Wenman. 
“It wa.s a very physical game 
although they beat us easily 
before.”
He said the team was a little 
rshcil-shocked in the first ten min­
utes but opec the team got oyer it 
players found their legs and “we
actually deserved to win by 
more.”
Wenman said: “I’m very 
pleased with the players. They 
hung right in there.”
Players demonstrated good tack­
ling and the scrum is playing much 
better, he said.
“They’re not hanging back so 
much and they’re playing together 
much better.”
The Stingers rugby squad meets 
Belmont at home Thursday start­
ing at 3:30 p.m. Last time the two 
teams met Belmont was the victor 
by two points.
“It’s a fairly tight leagu^All 
the teams seem to be pretty e\^nly 
matched,” Wenman said., p,,,,,,,
Meanwhile Parkland’s- Tugby 
team defeated Esquimali: Thursday 
16-8 on a try and two conversions 
by Terry James and two tries by 
Graham Stacey.
Limited seating. Tickets in advc.ice please from Sidney 
Travel and Christine Laurent Jewellers in Sidney; the 
Chamber of Commerce office or Noah’s Travel in 
Brentwood.
Plan now to attend. All Welcome
ICARRIER OF THE WEEKtei'f
■ .V. Vs-
Oayna Hnwklns has b« 
soloolod ns Tho Rovlow 
carrier of Iho Wook.
iMA\G!ME THE 
POSSiBiUTIES
See liow you would 
actually look in a nev/ 
hairstyle before you 
got it done ...
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HUNDREDS OF STYLE 
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ROWING
The rowing season has just 
started at Stelly’s with the first 
regatta this weekend hosted by^ 
Mill Bay in Maple Bay.
A full crew of Sicily’s rowers 
arc expected lo compete in the 
event, which is restricted to high 
school rowers.
Next weekend Saanich schools 
will compete at Elk Lake in the 
Second Annual Second Regatta 
—which goes all day both Satur­
day and Sunday, April 22-23. BolJi 
Sicily’s and Parkland rowing pro­
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l>CNHVIiAKl:H CAROUOAKFIELD
ARE YOU GETTING 
VOUR REVIEW 
EACH WEEK?
LET US KNOW ABOUT 
YOUR CARRIER
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I * REVIEW CARRIER APPLICATION * 1
ANNE DAI..GLIESH
TOP t'ftODUCER
iiiu in<ui.atj(„!iiiuiH .uHi ui .uiiiiiiy /.'.i Gadiiiuh Peninsula Hually LU.). lake
I , BOX 2070, GIDHEY, D.C, VtIL 32.5
j Narno._______.................................. ... .
j Addrotjs.............. ... ........ .............__________ _
I I'diono,............ .
t NMMM NMWM iMHtM MMAf*! p«’.SA)4 jifci'HWJII I
prido In coiFjrniiilnhnfi Anne Ir.i ncliioving ttio position of lop producor tor March. 
Wn nrn nk'n piruid in r<u!!ir.'<ttil;dn Penny and Carol for thoir outstanding
pcrtora"ianc(,;.;„ Ti'u !rn.: Hint earns tiicno GUCCOSSGG call:
Anno, P(;nriy or Can!l. ■ "
PEMBERTON-
Guaranteed Investments
are like money in the Bank, Only Better! 
Better because they pay higher interest 
rates then most Savings accounts. 
Safety guaranteed through CDIC. 
FULL TIME/FULL SERVICE




f Budgeting can turn red ink into 
black.
If that magic doesn’t impress 
you, read how budgeting saved 
— or at least improved — tliese 
*: people’s personal and financial 
' lives, and how it just might do 
the trick for you, whatever you 
income level. (The names of 
tliese people are not ihcir own, 
but their situations certainly arc.)
© Family income, under 
$25,000: Art feels guilty because 
he is often unemployed and can­
not provide for his wife Wendy 
and their two children.
Wendy has started selling cos­
metics out of her home, and Art 
■, has had to become a house 
husband, managing a budget 
. based on Wendy’s income and 
his unemploymeni insurance. 
“It’s made me realize how 
expensive it is to feed a family,” 
he said.
@ Family income, $50,000: 
When Phil’s first marriage 
pended, he had to go on the 
Orderly Payment of Debts pro-
• gram to pay off the bills his 
ex-wife had accumulated.
When he married Christine, he 
’ not only became a fanatic saver 
but also refused to pool their 
finances — to the point where he 
■' put a piece of plywood in the 
fridge to separate his food from 
hers.
' Eventually, they drew up a 
budget of the common household 
■ expenses and Phil agreed to con- 
' tribute his share. They have con- 
'' tinued to be responsible for their 
■' own individual expenses.
© Family income, $249,000:
' iA^ough Chuck and Melissa,
• both professionals, owed $24,000 
income;taxes"for the previous
and'andthef $16,000'fdi'the 
T year before that, they had just 
■ spent $22,000 on renovations.
• Agriculture Canada says the 
food budget for a family of four
should be about $448 a month. 
This family of four was spending 
$1,200.
Melissa would buy expensive 
ingiedienis because she felt she 
should be cooking for the family 
— and a week later, throw tliem 
out because they had gone bad.
They would shop separately, 
often duplicating their purchases, 
often going to the comer store for 
milk and coming out wilh $70 
wortli of groceries.
They finally put tlie figures 
down on paper, talked to each 
other about their expenses and 
spending habits, and were able to 
organize their finances to pro­
duce more value and less waste 
for their dollars.
Few of us are totally in conu-ol 
of our finances all the time. 
Those whose jobs demand finan­
cial skills often have trouble 
applying the same principles at 
home: when you spend 40 lo 60 
hours or more a week looking 
after the company’s finances, 
you have little time and energy 
left to take care of your own 
money.
Pick up almost any book on 
money management and you will 
find, usually near the beginning, 
a section on budgets.
“Budgets are not to stop you, 
but to enable you,” say Toronto 
writer Betty Jane Wylie and Win­
nipeg broker Lynne Macfarlane 
in Everywoman’s Money Book.
“Budgets are to help you face 
the end of the month without a 
queasy feeling because you’ve 
run out of money before you’ve 
run out of bills to pay. Budgets 
are to make holidays and special 
events and dreams come true.
^ “Budgets are to reassure you, 
' hot to scare you. Budgets are to 
live by, but they’re not written in 
stone.”
And from Ottawa tax lawyer 




budget adviser Peggy Waicrion in 
Dollars & Sense (“Budgeting is 
chapter two): Budgeting is the 
cornerstone of sound financial 
planning: it allows you to make 
those I-must-have-it-now pur­
chases, but to keep in mind your 
long-term goals, too.”
Drache and Waterton warn Uiat 
you must make a commitment. 
“Budgeting is lough — it 
requires lime, effort and disci­
pline. Your goals must be realis­
tic. Changes won’t happen over­
night.”
Toronto financial advisers
Chris Snyder and Brian Ander­
son, in It’s Your Money (“Bud­
geting” is again chapter two), say 
people often don’t budget 
because they arc afraid to find 
out wlicrc all the money is going.
They encourage people to be 
more positive. “Budgeting can 
and should be a pleasant exer­
cise, especially if you view it as a 
guide to how you want to spend 
your money, not a purgatory 
demanding constant self denial.”
Wc live in a society that
Watch this page for helpful hints 
as the day draws near
HiHiglil
encourages people to spend and 
not worry about where the 
money is coming from. Next 
week. I’ll review some basic 
techniques to help you feel more 
comfortable about both the 
income and outgo.
TAX TIME
Trained income lax volunteers 
assist those on limited income. 





Smokers boarding Washington 
State ferries can heave their ciga­
rettes overboard or prepare to puff 
outside.
As of March 1, a new non­
smoking policy was implemented 
prohibiting smoking aboard all 
Washington Slate ferry cabins and 
in all terminals.
The policy bans the use of 
tobacco, including cigarettes, pipes 
and cigars, in all enclosed passen­
ger areas. Smoking will be permit­
ted in designated outside shelter 
decks on most ferries.
Smoking areas will be clearly 
marked willi signs.
B.C. Ferries permits smoking in 
designated areas. Spokesman Bill 
Bouchard said about 20 per cent of 
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CALL ONE OF OUR PROFESSIONAL AWARD WINNERS TODAY!
1000 GOVERNMENT 156FULFORD 2481 BEACON 
VICTORIA GANGES SIDNEY
384-8124 637-5568 656-0911
Are you confused over 
the many changes to 
the taK Eaws?
Our carefully trained tax 
preparers can answer your 
questions. They are always 
up-to-date on ali the tax 
credits and deductions that 
apply to people in the 
fishing industry. At H&R 
Block we’ll take the neces­
sary time to do the job right 
because we want you to 
pay the lowest legitimate tax 
or get you the biggest 
refund you have coming. 
Come to H&R Block. We 
could save you money this 
year.








6A-9843 Second St., Sidney
MIKE GRENBY has built his 
reputation on saving money— 
both for himself and for Review 
readers. Now, as you prepare 
your income tax return 
(or gather information so 
someone else can do the job) 
let Grenby once again help 
you save!
Mike Grenby's Tix Tips not only lolls you how to savo ns 
mucli lax ns lognlly possibln but also updatos all tnx-savincj 
tochniquos you alroady knovA Liko most Canadians, you 
probably work about half ol each yoar to pay all your taxes,
You must pay salon, proporty, modical and dozens of other 
visible and hidden taxes. But clinnees are — witit the help of
this book... you can pay conniderably loss Income tax, nnd so start
working sooner ench year lor your!U)l( instead ol tho government.
There nro moro than 100 ways nil written in easy to understand language on liow you can roduco your personal or 
business tax burden by tnklng Iho simple advice nifornd In this honk.
INCLUDES ALL THE LATEST TAX REFORM DETAILS!
Here aro just a few of the many useful tips In this book:
. Wind up spousal loans to gel the most benefit
• Examine pension income projections and transfer lo tax-free FtRSP accounts to defer 
Immediate taxes
. You can deduct volunteer work expenses
Oiritif new plnnno 
nilow Ihrcii) wnoks lor doliwiry 
' or
(.jfivn ino iini) h.iiiUiKm
drop inw tS/flv2nfl Si, 
nnd pick up yout (x>|.)y.
TAX TIPS
C/O Tho Rovlow 
P.O.Box 2070,
Sldnoy, B.C. VOL 3S5
Please rush mo.........copies of TAX TIPS at $9.45
per copy which inciudoa postago and handling, 
(payable to The Rrivicw).
NAME': " ; ..... .........................
ADDRESS; ... .....................
POS'17\LCOt5E:"”' ' .... ..... ...... .... . . .
PHONE: (hon.)....... . .............tnui)...........................
n Chequer or Money Order Enclorred n Bill my credit card as IndicatoiJ 
PLEASE BILL MY: 11 VISA n MASTERCARD 
ACCOUNT NUMBER
□ □□□□ □□□□□ □□□□□□□□□□
Criulii Cnui l:')ipiry CuMuiiu.it ftiflnnluio .
ftaHUkl
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Zen and the art of artichoke eating
BY BARB BRENNAN 
I came to artichokes and motor­
cycles quite late in life. Of course 
I knew they existed, but it’s 
rather like ocelots and orangu­
tans — you know they arc out 
there, but you don’t sec them
every day, and when you do, it’s 
like, oh yes, there’s an ocelot, 
how nice. And you go on your 
merry way.
It might have stayed like that if 
it hadn’t been for the motorcycle. 








24 HOUR SERVICE — 382-9468
known, had previously played a 
sort of ocelot role in my life, but 
when it appeared in our garage as 
a permanent fixture in our lives, 
it could no longer be ignored.
So here I was, faced with this 
motorcycle and the prospect of 
riding on the pillion while hang­
ing on for dctir life, arms around 
my loved one’s waist.
Our first journey was around 
the bumpy pasture. Then round 
and round the raspberries wc 
flcsv. This was exciting. What had 
I been missing all these years?
Hundreds of miles later, I look 
forward eagerly to our Friday 
evening excursions to tlic pub at 
Cobble Hill and our Sunday 
jaunts to Jordan River.
The same day I had my first 
motorcycle ride, 1 was in a local 
supermarket looking for some­
thing different for supper and 
there they were: a little pile of
artichokes looking so neat and 
perky and fresh and inviting.
Still suffused with the heady 
feeling of hurtling around on the 
motorcycle, I purchased two. You 
sec, I hadn’t thrown caution 
completely to the wind!
Luck was with me. When I 
went to the mailbox on my way 
home, the new issue of Harrows- 
mith had arrived. On its front 
cover it declared that inside the 
magazine was everything I 
needed to know about artichokes.
Well, it couldn’t be simpler. 
And it’s even fun, because it’s a 
little more interesting than 
removing the lid from the can 
and dropping the contents into a 
saucepan.
First, you must select the right 
specimen. Artichoke sizes range 
from small (about two and one- 
half inches diameter) to large 
(about four and one-half inches 
diameter).
Try to get some medium-sized 
ones. Pick tliose with leaves that 
are nice and green with a mini­
mum of brown spots. One arti­
choke per person is probably 
enough.
Now you need a pair of scis­
sors. Yes, we’ll wait while you 
get them from the sewing cup­
board. Clip off about 1/2 inch 
from the sharp pointy ends of 
every leaf.
Next you need a very sharp 
kitchen knife. Cut off about the 
top quarter of the artichoke. 
That’s the end opposite the stem. 
If you cut the other end, it will all 
fall apart so you will know at 
once if you have done it wrong.
SERVICE WITH LOW PRICES 
& FREE BAGS
TO PACK YOUR GROCERIES
HOME OF SAVINGS 
FOR GROCE 
PRODUCE &
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
CUT FROM GR’A’BEEF 197RUMP OR BOnOM ROUNDBoneless
BARON ol BEEF...... .....4.34 kg I lb.
SPRING SAVINGS
FRESH "boneless ^ IM"p’0RTED frozen m
LEG OF l69 LAMB SHOULDER i 29
PORK ROAST..............3.73kg 1 lb. SHOPS.................... 2.84 kg 1 lb.
SPRING SAVINGS SPRING SAVINGS














CHEESE SLICES... .. .............,^4.97
SCHNEIDER’S PURE
LARD or SHORTENING......... ,m,p,.J7'
The reason Schneider’s bacon has been a 
favourite part of breakfast for so ,many years, is 
consistent quality. Schneider’s stiil make their 
bacon the same way J.M. did back at the turn of 
the century ... using the finest quality meat, 
smoked to perfection over real hardwood fires. 
And to make sure you're getting more value, 
Sclineider’s bacon is hand-trimmed a special 
way ... so that you get more moat, and less fat. 
Maybrj that’s why, after ninety-six yoars, people 
still keep corning back for moro, With all Schneid­
er’s products, you can still taste the difference 
quality makes.
“Tasto tho difforenco quality makes."
IMPORTED FROZEN yn
LEG OF LAMB................... 3.95 kg 1 m.





























DIPCnlviZ 100-2000 pk....... 1 29





. PEACHES SLICED 
OR HALVES 14 0/........ .......1.27
K*L RATION ya /'h***jiDOG BURGERS........ .........2kg4.3/
MASTER DRY o-yCAT FOOD.,................ 1kg 1.87
MARDI GRAS ^SERVIETES....... ......i40’o1.47
SOCFf'T'S





FROZEN SPECIALS THIS WEEK 
McCAIN 5 INCH
PIZZAS MTV.. ... ... .
McCAIN VEGETABLES ^
CORN, PEAS V 07
& MIXroVEGS.... ........... 1 kglJLiiO#
MINUTEMAID CONG, >4ORANGE JUICE.. 355rnLL4/
SWANSON T.V. DINNERS ^
TURKEY, CHICKEN, BEEF.32G kg Z-47
SUNLIGHT HEAVY DUTY /m myLIQUID LAUNDRY DETERGENT......2 l 5.47
DOVE LIQUID ,4DISH DETERGENT... ,.5ooniLl .07
LIBHY'S u’tkF'tiHOWN
BEANS D Viulnlltitr... ..................... ,39D ftlL
CAMPBELL'S
1.97RED ROSF.TEA BAGS................ ......7?,'opaper
SODA CRACKERS..4,50g1 .Z7
WAGON WHEF,L >4








CHUNKY SOUP fhS;.nrToUr...,10 07,1 .47' SLICED CHEESE......
ARMSTRONG


















It’s quite lough to cut, but 
don’t give up. Discard everything 
you have cut off so far.
Take the artichoke and, using 
your thumbs, spread it open a 
little under running water (in 
case there’s a bit of soil lurking 
inside), iticn up-end it lo drain it. 
Actually, I’ve never found any 
soil in those I bought at the store, 
but the ones we grew at home 
had dirt and emwigs in them! 
Ugh!
Stand the tirtichokcs lops down 
in your steamer or in the lop of a 
double boiler and steam for 
about 20 minutes. To lest for 
doncncss, slick a fork into the 
stem end. The fork should pierce 
the stem easily.
Remove the artichokes, then 
cut off the stem, leaving about 
3/4 of an inch. Serve the arti­
chokes as a first course, each on 
its own salad plate.
To eat, pull off the leaves one 
by one, dip into one of the sauces 
mentioned below, then using 
your front teeth (think dainty!), 
scrape off the light-colored base 
of the leaf and discard the rest.
We think it tastes a little like 
avocado. If you like the flavor of 
avocado, you should enjoy eating 
artichokes.
When you have eaten all the 
outer leaves, (they get thinner 
and thinner as you get close to 
the centre) you will Teach the 
fuzzy middle. Scoop out the 
fuzzy bits with a fork or spoon 
and discard.
Don’t eat it, or you will find 
out why they call it artiCHOKE!
Now you have arrived at the
famous artichoke heart. Cut into 
bite-sized chunks, dip and eat. 
Ooooh, my mouth waters just 
thinking about il.
Here are some dips you can 
make. First is simple drawn or 
melted butler (or a good margar­
ine if you prefer). Or you could 
try honey mustard mayonnaise or 
English salad dressing. If you 
have company, you might want to 
serve CAPER SAUCE
Melt 1/2 cup butter and add 4 
isp. wine vinegar, 2 ibsps. bottled 
capers and 2 Ibsps. chopped 
parsley, dried or fresh. Whisk 
together wilh a fork and leave in^ 
warm place for 1/2 hour for®^ 
flavors lo combine.
Feeling really elegant? Then 
you should make your dip a 
LOUIS SAUCE
Combine 1/2 cup mayonnaise 
with 1/4 cup French dressing, 1/4 
cup chili sauce and 1 tsp. each of 
Worcester sauce and horseradish.
Add a dash of salt and pepper. 
The combination of this spicy ^ 
dip and the blander artichoke is, 
well, breathtaking!
I do have several other recipes 
using artichokes, but my editor 
says I have to practice tiding up 
less room on this page, so we’ll 
save them for a rainy day.
But I do want to remind you of 
the kitchen gadget contest. Send 
us your letters describing your 
favorite kitchen gadget (one side 
of one page, please!) to KIT­
CHEN GADGET, c/o The 
Review, 978 Second Sueet, Sid­
ney, B.C. V8L 4P8. Prizes for the 
three best entries. Deadline is 
April 21.
Until next week...bon appef^,
Chinese flPot
Chicl<;en ‘Wings
2 1/2 lb. wings
Split wings at joint and discard 
lips. Pat dry. Deep fry at 400 F or 
bake on rack in roasting pan at 425 
F for 1 hour. Turn half way through










Add sauce when cooked:
4 tab. soy sauce
2 tab. red hot cayenne pepper 
sauce
2 tab. vcg. oil





Annual Victoria Hobby Show, 
April 13 lo 16, Victoria Curling 
Rink, 1952 Quadra St, Open 10 
am-lO pm Thurs-Sai, 10 am-6 pm 
Sun. 50 hobbies and crafts repre- 
scntccl, demonstrations, crafts and 
supplies for sale, door prizes. 
Adults $2, teens and seniors 
under six free.
SPRING CLEANING 
P.C.A. Thrift Shop needs good 
u.secl furniture and bric-a-brac. 
PIca.se call 656-3511 for pick-up. 
Funds support local P.C.A, social 
scrvicc-s.
TYgcy RurgnsR lioinrt* 1\(iry niitgfliiR tillnr,
SNlftODUCMG WEIGHT WATCHERS 
NEW 198S QUICK SUCCESS PROGRAM.
SAVE $11.00 Wdehl WitchMi winti yon lo lx Thit'i why wt nidi thii ytM'i Row (hikk HoKtw" Pfoynin mn biilrr thin Uit ywr’i I oiinni I t '*f*<httttyw»ntffnlmwii,i)iir«‘i»nmiiMtiM>*iyloloM 
I iiy only l l.UU lO join wlijlil hut, Se own into on* of ont cofinnitnl lealioM tshy,
J gj N N’Ww'TFR'TTArFp'mHF] 










• Tiio' fl lOiitn
Ti!e; i-KOO-(>fi;t-:{ai'; i 
I III; Nl.W QUICK SUCCIiSS- I’UOCIIAM
■(nil (!.(WCCM, nr i!(i Vitki «(r m im stiuinIni HW
' Wriylil llwtil, umn vVdU h(*n. Hn.KJuii li timvots SZ
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Meet the Miss
Caroline Spence
ing, backed up by college courses in 
economics or marketing. She is also 
considering careers in the travel indus­
try, as a theatre instructor or as a civil 
servant.
She has extensive theatre experience, 
having taken tap dancing and ballet 
and created costumes and masks. She 
also likes working with animals and 
public speaking.
1 he hazel-eyed brunette is a member 
of the D.C. Youth Parliament. She 
enjoys theatre, dancing, singing, read­
ing, writing and volunteer work.
She describes the people of Sidney as 
friendly and the area as “gorgeously 
beautiful. 'Ihrough the pageant she 
hopes to meet more people and become 
more involved in the community.
candidates of 1989
servatory of Music program. She is 
also fluent in French.
Her hobbies include swimming, aer­
obics, playing piano and participation 
in the university French club.
She works part-time at the University 
book store and at a restaurant near the 
University.
area for 11 years. The blue-eyed bru­
nette now lives in North Saanich.
Renee Rosko
do my best to be a good ambassador."
7 he 2()-year-old brown-eyed brunette 
is now in her second year at the 
University of Victoria, studying French 
and political science. She hopes lo 
complete law .school.
pianist, she has completed the 
grade eight level of the Toronto Con­
Deanna Preston 
a volunteer in the West Indies and 
taken first aid training.
She graduated from Pacific Christian 
school. Her hobbies include skiing, 
volleyball, cross-country, softball, 
weightlifting and aerobics.
The green-eyed redhead decided to 
enter the pageant because she enjoys 
meeting new people and meeting new 
challenges. Her special skills include 
working with others.
Cherylin Metier
She feels she could be a good 
ambassador for Sidney and help to 
encourage interest and invoivement in 
the community. She also sees the 
pageant as a good opportunity for 
personal development.
Plans include attending university 
and obtaining a bachelor of education 
degree. She already enjoys working 
with children and writing.
For the past seven years she has 
played the flute, taking private lessons 
for four years.
involvement in the community and for 
self-growth.
“1 am proud to be a member of this 
prospering town and would do all I 
could to further it’s growth," she said.
university.
She has hazel eyes and auburn hair.
Sabrina Eyckermans. 
college-level theatre courses. She is 
already studying voice.
She enjoys singing, acting, dancing 
and performing for people. Local resi­
dents were treated lo her talents as 
Eliza Dolittle in Grassroots Theatre’s 
production of My Fair Lady.
In addition to performing, her hob­
bies are reading and aerobics. She 
lives in Central Saanich.
Amanda Turner
The 16-year-old hazel-eyed brunette 
plans to attend the University of Vic­
toria for a bachelor of science degree 
and then enter medical school.
“I have lived in Sidney most of my 
life and I feel it would be an honor to 
represent it," she said.
Tracy Lee Hein
Her skills include singing, acting, 
public speaking and writing poetry. 
She enjoys helping others, biking, 
walking, reading, hiking, swimming 
and tennis.
Representing Sidney, she says, would 
be an honor since she has lived in the
Sonja Caroline RothUsberger 
tionist.
After graduation she hopes to travel 
to Europe to further her language 
studies. She is also interested in study­
ing a variety of topics, including medi­
cine, accounting and education.
Hobbies include reading, embroi­
dery, dancing, skiing, art, aerobics and 
working on the school gradmtion com­
mittee.
The brown-eyed brunette entered the 
pageant in order to increase her
Krista Stefaniak
dent entered the pageant because she 
hopes to make new friends, gain public 
speaking skills, improve her self- 
confidence and learn more about the 
area.
She enjoys walking, reading, dancing 
and horseback riding. After graduation 
she plans to attend the University of 
Victoria for a Bachelor of Science 
degree and then travei through Europe 
for six months. She hopes to be 
involved in the co-op program at the
Leigh-Anne Hughes
degree. She hopes to be a primary 
grade teacher.
She luis volunteered as a peer coun­
selor and lists playing guitar, writing 
poems and doing needlework among 
her skills. She also enjoys reading, 
spending lime with her family and 
becoming involved with community 
events.
A brunette with blue-green eyes, 
Leigh-Anne also lists getting to know 
people and doing something to contri­
bute to the community as reasons for 
entering the pageant.
Numbers will be handed out at 
8:00 a.m. from the reception desk.
toyrain Info: 656-7271 
iennisBookinq:656-T0
tailed course dGscriplione are available from Ihe 
receptiofV desk at F’anoraeia Leisure Centre.
Indoor Court Rentals
riawTo BOOK
■ CoLirlr. may be raserved by phone Irom 6:15 pm daily for bookings up to 2 days in advancr 
Courls may bo rosotved for 1,1 1/2, or 2 hour periods by dialinq''656-TOSS(8677).
• Please pay all court loos at the reception desk at Panorama l,.eisurG Centro PItlOFMO 
playing liriie
f you have a 6:00 am or 10:00 pm • midnight booking, please pay during reception hours 
bOO am • 9:45 pm, allowing yoursoll time to pay before your playing time,6
Court fooR are ns fallows:
• $B.OO pur hour iK'lort! 9:00 am and after 12 midnight
:■ $9.00 prir tiour Ijolwcon 9:00 am and 12 midnight
' LCOIslOMY IICKL IS. U) hall Iiouig tor $40,00 (you save $5,00)
m B ABYSITTIMG CC11CDU LG 
BKoclive: May 1 «June 30
Mon/Wod/Fri 9:00 am *12 noon 
M n n r W e d' f O' i 3' 3 0 p i n , 1; 3 0 p m 
Tuos/Tliui 9:00 am ■ 10:00 am
CoGl; $1,25/hr; $10.00 lor liook ol 10 Fconomy Tickets 










YELLOW LOBBERS 6 to 7 years
727 Tues/Thur 3:30- 4:30 pm
728 Tues/Thur 3:30 - 4:30 pm
729 Sat 10:00- 11:00 am
730 Sat 10:00- 11:00 am
ORANGE ACES (Level One) 8 to 14 years
731 Tues/Thur 4:30- 5:30 pm
732 Tues/Thur 4:30- 5:30 pm
733 Sat 10:00- 11:00 am
734 Sat 10:00- 11:00 am
RED RACQUETS (Level Two) 8 to 14 years
735 Tues/Thur 3:30 - 4:30 pm
736 Tues/Thur 3:30- 4:30 pm
737 Sat 1 moo­ 12 noon
738 Sat li :00- 12 noon
BLUE BASELINERS (Level Three) 8 tO;14 y
739 Tues/Thur 4:30 - 5:30 pm
740 Tues/Thur 4:30 - 5:30 pm
741 f j SsA f' fij'f _ v'_ 11:00- 12 noon
742 Sat; : ■- 11:00- 12 noon
WHITE WINNERS ( Level Four) 8 to 14 year
743 Tues/Thur 5:30- 6:30 pm
744 Tues/Thur 5:30- 6:30 pm
TEEN BEGINNER 13 to 17 years
745 Mon/Wed 4:30 - 5:30 pm
746 Mon/Wed 4:30 - 5:30 pm
ADULT BEGINNER 18 and up
747 Mon/Wed 11:00- 12 noon
748 Mon/Wed 11:00 - 12 noon
749 Tues/Thur 7:00 - 8:00 prn
750 Tues/Thur 7:00 - 8:00 pm
ADULT AND TEEN BEGINNERS’S PLUS
751 Mon/Wed 3:30- 4:30 pm
752 Mon/Wed 3:30- 4:30 pm
753 Mon/Wed 11:00- 12 noon
754 Mon/Wed 11:00- 12 noon
755, Tues/Thur 7:00- 8:00 pm
756 Tues/Thur 7:00 ■ 8:00 pm
ADULT AND TEEN INTERMEDIATE
757 Mon/Wed 10:00- 11:00 am
758 Mon/Wed 10:00- 11:00 am
759 Mon/Wed 6:30 - 7:30 pm
760 Mon/Wed 6:30 - 7:30 pm
ADULT AND TEEN SERVE ‘N’ VOLLEY
761 Mon/Wed 4:30- 5:30 pm
762 Mon/Wed 4:30- 5:30 pm
SUNDAY MORNING SPECIAL
763 .Sunday 10:00 - 12 noon
764 Sunday 10:00- 12 noon
May 6 ■- 27 $7.00
Jun 3 - 24 $7.00
May 2 -25 $28.00
Jun 6 -29 $28.00
May 6 -27 $14.00
Jun 3 -24 $14.00
May 2 -25 $28.00
Jun 6 -29 $28.00
May 6 -27 $14.00
Jun 3 - 24 $14.00
May 2 - 25 $28.00
Jun 6 -29 $28.00
May 6 -27 $14.00
Jun 3 -24 $14.00
May 2 - 25 $28.00
Jun 6 -29 $28.00
May 6 -27 $14.00
Jun 3 -24 : $14.00
May 2 -25 $28.00
Jun 6 -29 . $28.00
May 2 - 24 $37.00
Jun 5 -28 $37.00
May 1 -24 $37.00
Jun 5 -28 $37.00
May 2 -25 $37.00
Jun 6 - 29 $37.00
May 2 - 24 $37.00
Jun 5 -28 $37.00
May 1 - 24 $37.00
Jun 5 - 28 $37,00
May 2 -25 $37,00
Jun 6 -29 . $37,00
May 1-24 
Jun 5 • 28 
May 1 ■ 24 








































3;30 - 5:30 pm
3:30 - 5:30 pm





9:30 - 11:30 am
9:30 - 11:30 am















8:00 - 10:00 pm
0:00 - 10,00 pm
8:00- 10:00 pm
May 2 • 23 
Jun 6 -27 
May 6 - 26 






May 3 • 24 
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SENIORS AND HA 
VOLUNTEER SHOPF
WED. and TH®S. • '
FRESH GRADE "A" 
LILYDALE










TWO PER BAG 
: 2:16 KG. :
ISLAND FARMS 1%, 2%,
COTTAGE 
CHEESE 500 g.




1 ,V ^ , J ^ I J
WEATHER CONDITIONS MAY LIMIT FRESH FISH SUPPLY





















KRAFT REC. & LIGHT
CHEEZ WHIZ OR 
VELVEETA LOAF t kg
Sfa
KRAFT




BEER 355 ml. plusDep.
IDAHOAN'
AU GRATSPI & SCALLOPED- «
II^STAf^T POTATOES i^s’s ik; :
'iNSTANT-iS S









1 TOWSATOES 796 ml. .§i
CHRISTIES
BACON DIPPERS, FRENCH ONION, 
SWISS CHEESE, VEGETABLE THINS 
BACON & CHEDDAR, GARLIC CRISF
CRACKERS
1 LIBBY’S1 TOMATO i JUICE 1.36 litre |3I
1 SAFFLO1 SUNPLOWEP



























in Canada April 9-15 
Thank You For Caring
DELIVERY LINES ONLY —
AND HANDICAPPED WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY
R ;SHOPPING SERVICE FAIRFIELD 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313
• 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.» QUADRA ST. 4794430 SIDNEY 655-3661
t, >tvv,# 1 ^ .a . J Ji-tDwv«Y/tp-;r' A ^ , Y J 1 ,. - ■ .. I *• , ' C, * f ,n>; r. *' v>. t 4. < U* C ;• t. ' 7 , .




















iklf m I mk t & VI ft' A s.‘ I: 's^-j m A V. "1
PRIMO
TOMATO
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F- fl ^ 5-i
\\ I THRIFTY FOODS COUPON
PASTA
NABOB
TRADITIOiy Of SU^S\^!T 




j P.O. Box 3000, Saint John, N.B. EZL 4L3 



















APPROX 11 ibs. 








CREAM OF CHICKEN OR 
CHICKEN BROTH 284 ml.







































































ORANGE, CRAPE, LEMON- 
LIME OR PEACH 









* SUPERFRIES 1 kg.







quality a VALUE |i|||
SHAMPOO.
CONDITIONER & v ^ liJi iOl
BUBBLE BATH GOO ml. W'WiilirSB
MCCAIN dB fl €1ORANGE. CRAPE Ot 3^1- W W
RASPBERRY JUICE 355 mi U
UNSCENTED, DEODORANT,, j^nmii
THIN, SLENDER 30 jB MW
ALWAYS
|28




DIAPERS ig:p66 Bidr1 DINNERS S48.,.i38fl '
A
a««6ciat
I ! I.' II < / wi rij ’,'it 1( Il 1:1 I |i I til I' lliiilili'f. .\'-‘.ii| lilt lOll iim! 11'. l.liMillii'I't’
( oltmy (.Diislr IK iKMi ITil ■ {Invi'riliilii I'iiinl'N Pii|ii'r lid •
I idilmn I hiini--All Uidldiii).' I ’.itiilii' ’ l,ir/li> Kttssiin i Ciiniim 
Miinidin luiiit)'i,ld > l.i)',lil'.v;i_v liii; • MiDim.ild Sii|i|ily •
Sa.Tirui.i llolduiji'. I.ld • Ted I,mil I)ii‘,i|sii5 l.lil • Unili'ii Ciirpnl Mil' 
'A'li'.llwn I'lticiiti: 1,1(1 * VVusIliiiv Miii li.Tiiir.id l.lil *
nWXJiM. M g
PEPPERIDGE FARMS




ANn TMI'ST: r'AKT’UIP.VITNG PRODUCT',s...
DairyMaid m scott cts
.r-kwe::r^. UwB ii . iMiiyy,
'■ ' ■,'*,{1 ----------- -------.................
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DINNERS S00 3<i7 g
Zli>"tARWAX <5[4S
BY TURTLE 500 ml. bottle MOV
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Real Estate for Rent














LOVING DAYCARE for your child in a 
licensed family daycare. N/S environ­
ment. References. McTavish and East 
Saanich. 656-2488.
DAYTIME NANNY WANTED Deep 
Cove area, 4 days/wk for 2 girls under 3 
yrs. old. Starting June 1. Call 656-5476.
PENINSULA SOCCER needs volun­
teers to run "Bingo” - 3 sessions a week 
in Sidney, and earn up to $ 105/month. 
Contact Goolf, 656-8106 or Ron, 656- 
4897.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE full range of 
repairs and refinishing by European 
restorer in inlaid and veneered works. 
French polishing. 25 yr. experience. 
382-7638.
LOVING. EXPERIENCED daycare for 
your children in my home. Large fenced 
yard. Hot lunches. Please call 652- 
1033.
LOVING MOTHER will babysit full time, 







Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m, to 5 p.m.
656-1151
NCrriCE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole copyright inI ti VA./IIcii iLJ owtw V/Lipy iyit ii □
any advertisement produced by I 
Island Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd., provided, however, that copy­
right in that part and that part only of 
any such advertisement consisting 
of illustrations, borders, signature's 
or similar components which is or
are, suppliod in finished form to 
land PubIIs lishers Ltd. operating as 
the Review by tho advertiser "and 
incorporated in said advertisement 
shall remain in and belong to the 
advorlisor.
WARNING
No mntorial covered under tho 
copyright outlined above may bo 
used without tho writton permission 
ol Island Publishers l.id.
CLASSIFIED
Closalllod Rato: 1gI insertion 
IBca word, minimum charge 
$2.75, 2nd and subsequent 
insertion 10® a word por 
Insortlon, minimum charge 
$2.10, Box numbor -- $2,00 per 
ad,
SAVE TIME AND MONEY Phot\« In 




$5.--" Classified Ad 
Runs Until Sold 
* 20 words maximum, non- 
camrnw Lial nils only. 11 your ilorn 
hasn't sold in 4 wookr.. rmtl us 
and we'll insert it in 4 more 















VICTORIA SIGNAL ARMY CADETS 
has an excellent program for M/F age 
12 to 18. The only corps I know that 
oilers archery and hunter safety. The 
only radio communications unit in B.C. 
The corps has rapolling and FNCI and 
22 target shooting plus First Aid, CPR, 
survival and orienteering. Summer 
camps still available for 12 to 15 year 
olds and six v/ook band catnps availri- 
bio. Call Capt. J.R. Rungar at 332-8376 
or 381-0584.
WE SANDBLAST MIRRORS AND 
GLASS to give a marvelous frosted 
appearance. We decorate mirrors, 
doors, china cabinets, etc. Any glass or 
mirror. Unlimited choice of designs. 
Yours or ours. Phono Joan Trill at 
655-1774.
LOOKING FOR THE 
PERFECT JOB 
THIS SUMMER?
Call Kelly! Wo have a wide variety of 










900-1175 Douglas St. isn,
Km
EXPERIENCED YARD MAINTE­
NANCE PERSONNEL required. 
Please forward resume lo Mr. Grass, 
Box 2242, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S8.
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, 
Bookkeeping, Resumes, Computer 
Services, (MacPlus). Reasonable rates, 









IS JUST A CALL AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 





» Bock filling 
Lawn Ptepafalion
CALL MARK - 655-1675
BABYSITTER WANTED FOR 9 month 
boy starting Apr, 3, Mon./Thuts. after­
noons your home. Ideal lor mom with 1 
other child. Please call 477-4021.
EXTENDED OFFICE SERVICES - 
Word processing, proof-reading, edit­
ing, letter writing. Individuals and small 
businesses. Anne. 656-1439.
I ilYVO.RKiiWANTED
TEACH YOURSELF BASIC WordPer­
fect 5 or Bedford Accounting using my 
equipment and help. Reasonable. 
Enquire 656-1439.
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses Si 7.00. Outside or 
inside windows.
TYPING, TYPESETTING, wordpro­
cessing and graphics. Letters, resumes, 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc. Central location “Inside 
Copyprint", 2-9764 Fifth St.


















S!u“!p;'> • Sewoi StCMiii Diains 
* Svpi'C Fluids • Waierlinos 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY






9776 - 4th St. 
Sidney, B.C.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified Pes­
ticide applicator. Free estimates. 652- 
4608.
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS, 
basements, eavestroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don’t find 
time to do. 652-0722.
ACCOUNTING
Iftst Class
LOCAL MAN FOR painting, framing, 
decks, fences. Have references. 652- 
1284. (Free estimates).
REQUIRED MAY 1ST in Sidney area, 
full time babysitter for 4 month old girl. 
N/S. References required. 384-3967.
CLE.AN1NG V/INDOWS and gutters. 
Reasonable. Call Barry, 656-6117.
ODD JOBS, GARDENING & small 
hauls. Phone 652-3670.
WANTED; Cleaning lady for 3 hr. per 
week. ,652r9574.
SIDNEY DAIRY QUEEN is now accept­
ing applications for full time counter and 
cooking positions. Flexible hours, shifts 
and excellent working conditions. 
Please apply in person at 2323 Bevan 
Ave. Sidney.
SIDNEY MAN WITH 1-ton dump truck 
will do clean-ups of yards and base­
ments. Also hauling. 656-5671. Call 
after 6 p.m.
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted, 




Qualified & Confidential 
Professional Personalized Service 
at Reasonable Rates
• Compulerized and/or Manual Systems
• Receivables & Payables
• Bank Reconciliations
• Administration of Payroll
• Invoicing S Job Costing
• Monthly Reports & Financial Statements
• Initial Set-up & Consulting Service 
Sidney Centre #213 2764 5th Street
655-1131
SEWER & SEPTIC 
. TANK SERVICE
I iimi»ji>ii»iii»i»iiiim*ni''niii*»‘ iWiiiirii'OTiiiwiiiiitBi TwmwimmiTruirifraiMttr-i
Sidney Bobcat Service
•k 60" Rock Hound A Landscaping 
-k Light Excavating k Cleanup 
Matt Temblett
658-8904













TILE SETTING, Frans Rouwon. 656- 
0251.
SIDNEY DAIRY QUEEN is now accept­
ing applications for assistant manager 
positioris. .Send resume or apply in 
person.pt 1232,3, Sevan Aive,, Sidney.) 1.
MATURE, PRESENTABLE LADY, 
experienced in sales, reception, leas­
ing, art, seeking part-time position in 
Sidney. Flours flexible. 652-4423.
TAX PREPARATION/BOOKKEEPING 
experienced professional service. 389- 
4660 Pager. Will get back promptly 
(personal/confidential approach).
HOME IMPROVEMENTS by Lloyd 
Clark, 652-9228; Sundecks; sunrooms; 
replacement and storm windows and 
doors; skylights; vinyl siding; renova­
tions. Free estimates. Guaranteed 
workmanship.
GARDENING
INCOME TAX!!! Having trouble? Call 
First Choice Tax Prep. 652-0820.
EXPANDING MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, Keating. Cross Rd. area, 
requires immediately people for general 
assembly related work. Good inechani- 
cal aptitude a definite asset. Starting 
wage $6/hr. Please apply in person, 
6828 Kirkpatrick Cres. or phone 652- 
1944.
■ NEED HELP. rSemi-relired carpenter. 
Decks, framing, etc. 2 hrs - 2 days, 2 
wks. Reasonable rate. Bill. 652-4011.
ELECTRICIAN (TRADESMAN) & 
handy home maintenance man with 1/2 
Ton & spare lime to do those small jobs. 
Reasonable rates. 655-3011.
EXPERIENCED COOK, v/aitress or 
waiter, P/T or F/T, flexible hrs. Swiss 
Grotto, 652-9600.
FULLY QUALIFIED CARPENTER. 20 
yrs. experience, all types renovations, 
additions, sundecks, etc. Phone Gabe 
656-7485,
P/T DRIVER REQUIRED for spring 
months. Must have good driving record, 
$6/hr. 656-2492 8 am - 10 am.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m.
OCCASIONAL DAY and evening sitter 
for 3 1/2 and 8 month old boys. Occa­
sionally also 2 yr. old. 656-5627,
STUDENT WISHES BABYSITTING job 
in Central Saanich, exporionced with 
young children. Call Shelley 652-9197.
SUPERIOR
REFRIGERATION
Repairs to Ail Makes 




MATURE PERSON with cash oxpori- 
oncG required for concession work at 
tho Peninsula Dingo. Apply in person. 
Peninsula Bingo Hall, 9042- Third St.
PRESSURE WASHING your 
boot, R.V, pnilo, driveway, sundock, 
etc. Reasonable rato.s. Phono Nick G56- 
6129,
F/T EXPERIENCED GARDENER (or 
homo near Sidney. Replies to Tlio 
Roviow, Box 430, 9701 ■2nd St., Sidney, 
B.C.,V0L4Pa.
HAULING. Specializing in all typos of 
hauling. Fruit trees pruned and 
sprayed, Book up for power racking. 
656-0730.
EXPERIENCED LICENSED HAIR- 
DRESSER 10 start work immodiaioly. 
Shop locaiod in Bella Gooln, B.C. 
$1000 per month guaranteed. Will 
assist with nccomodnilon. Non­
smoking shop, For futihor inlormatinn 
please phono Jill at 709-5411, Resumo 
withtajrii.'nl luleienw.’!'-will Ihj mriuirr.’d
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down? 1-ot us look after your individual 
neods. Call Dirtawny. 052-0044.
Westlake Appliance 
Repairs
Repairs to most major 
Appliances & Refrigerators
656-4412 eves 652-2035
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 









Call us today for an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!




* Equipment from 40 H.P. 
Ttactor to Pruning Shears *
** Rotolilling acreages 
to vegetable plots *
" Compost Bin 
Construction " Compost 
Preparation * Brushing *
* Fencing * Landscape 
Construction *
MUM, WE NEED YOU! thanks lo our 
clionis, wo are now hiring pormnnont 
rVT housoclonnom for 2-4 days 4 -5 hr, 
por day (or Saanich I’oninfuila arens, 
Call Shoriy 052 0044.
CLEANING PF.RBON lor Brentwood 
Inn Resent. Apply In poison, (..uik (or 
Ban.
REnUME SERVICE SI'O, lnc,UKlo!i 1 hr. 
Intervlow and iwe coptea of prolonnion 
ally pi'oparod losumo. Mac-G Sorvicou. 
055-4522.
SAgVO
TEACHI'R E.C.E.C, ASSISTANr 
roqulrod part time, Apply will) lenumn 
Blficovoiy I louno Clilld Bovolopauini 
Centre, 10103 Third St., Sidney, f)55- 
3345,
FACSIMILE TRANSCEIVERS
SANFAX 100 - $1495
Automatic Dialing -GS- 
Documont Foodor
SANFAX 200 $1895 
Ultro Compact - Crystal 
Clonr Phoios-Dolny Transmission
tsicllici orricF. eouipment 
1000 Lanqlqy Sliool, Victoria 
304-7148 Fax; 304-6772
ANTIQUE FURNITURE lull tango ol
and ii.liniul.iiif) 5/ Fiiaq.,(.'an 
(O'itomr in Inlaid anri vonoored vvoika. 
French polif.hlng, 25 yr, oxt.ujrionco.
ALl TYPP*^ OF 






BUILDING OR RENOVATING «< cun- 
loin built iJantoir., rocycio d'lOtJs, corn- 
pout l.io.vor,, garago .morrigo nreaa. 
I'hone Jrslin. btiiv- if. 15.
17 YEARS EXPFRU'r-JCF, no ioh loo 
miutll. Faerr eDtimiilef*. Gunramood 
warkmaivihip Call Floyd (.'lark, 05).' 
92;>8,.
C.K, DRAPERY - VJu make il (aat and 
(i(|l'it, Fu-a oslinialt!';.. Cnraom rnado 






nr;otjinED immediately pomon m 
hnndlo bookkoo|,iln() di.iil(‘n. AIno nirmt 
hnvo finlon ithlliiy. We will train. I’htjna 
Ron Higgins at 301'30il to ariango 
iatnivlow.
GOODi GTriONO, RELIAnU”, Ironont 
poaion to help anniotB witti oarfl(,)rilng 
on Bourirtr Termer), Rontianntrlo ram. 
Phono r.Gl>0233,.
FOR TELEPHONE ANSWERING 
SERVICE. Training provided, Know- 
lodge of oltico loclimilogy would be an 
nfitiet, notium(.»!i to 204 2405 lloacon 
Ave, Bidrioy, V«L 1X5.
WC’RE EXPAriDtr-rO an-l nor-rf nhort 
order cooks and wailroanosi. Expriri- 
once an aiuiol i.)Ui we are willing to imin 




Faxcem, copying 24 hr,/
7 rlayfi a week
Word piocnttr.irifl • lotiors,:' ,
■ roporlr,,,rt)'>brnnii,:''
; fl (irn ■ 0 prn Mon-Srit 
Tokiphann Anfiwering 
• Wakrr Up Sijrvir.o 
Mail Gorvicn 
- Ace Counnr 7iyer4 
Comer - Rth A Beacon - Upper Mall 
Phono 656-4311 • Fax 655-3113
rdlRACLE RFSTAUnArsIT CATFRING
.Poivirri, B.inquf.-in tor a low people or 
!',r;i0. V/u dOThtfin all, Whellier you are 
c,i,)|ehmiing a nirthday, Annlvernnry, 
Hoiliornf'/nl, Wodding or tiny ripeci.'il 
ciccat’.lonn, we would tui plenrifid ir,» 
lamiis.it yoi) wi:ti your (eod lioivict.) 
requirem(‘’ni’'’i, (ifiCi 2-i;vi,
ELECTRICAL
APr'I..ICAriONS r-OR riuungrooin, 
rttipervlsor, walior/wnilrotifi. Noi.'rJ lo l)o 
fully expnrioncod wiilt mtmu planning 
mid nchotluling, Apply in porrion to
touch of class t ndlea Wiiar
rieedfl f'T tinlt);r fiolp, Pleano rgrply to 
(Mil noaaaii Ave or tall f;5h mme
Have Your Wedding 
Video taped wilh a lot 
of effort and care. 
Pleoso call At 
652-9479
OELF eMfn.ovr.:D iNcorjr: oppor­
tunity, part or full lirtie. Camoliorr 
Honiory, lace acc,ot((rorif..u,< A ctfirling 
Lllver (ewulery, Own hquiu A wo Itairi,. 
find-450/ anytiaiO, II no niiriwer, plfiaoo 
leave namr) A liirtt) of day re call you.




!i«p1ois & Otutlnfit rirUi*
I'kk’iip t 0»lh’»iy - Na ph loo $>miU
6SB,-1S5e
, : ROOFING at, 
CARPENTRY 

























MAIN LEM ALICE 
IN rBffUyCKfMG 
EV\ V/ISKA S nPNB'S
INS mi.././TO 








A-'/ linNOVATIONS. Imiumntte |ubs, 
rmti'-.e rnniivaiiofiri, etc renmn, hath* 
roriina, kii<,hunt,i, Wn give yqur huino a 
(ano lifl. Nf) jut) lot) sirnall. Free ofUl- 















• MOSS cofii noi.
- V/LLD'CONIHOL
. AfIfJtlAL PROGhAM
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SjsOURSANNUAU; MAINT;; i; 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE
“NOW” is the lime for Lawn & 
Garden Clean-up and WE can 
help you with low prices & 
high quality workmanship 
Pruning & Spraying 
Fruit Trees












• GARDEN SAND 
. DRAIN ROCK 
. DRIVEWAY GRAVEL
• CONCRETE GRAVEL
• We Load Pickups & Trailers *
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm






Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming. 
Fully Insured, Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312
3915 5th St., Sidney
]LE COTEAU FAJ?lM;S
"Buy Direct from the Grower"
FRUIT TREES
• APRICOTS • APPLES • CHERRIES
• CRAB APPLES • PEACHES
• PLinWS • PEARS • gyiNCE
• ORNAMENTAL CHERRIES
ATRIL. SrEClAUS 
APPLE & PEAR TREES
2-ycar old well branched
$095
CHERRY TREES 2 1
Reg. $12.95 NOW
COUNTRY GARDEN SHOP
rr THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL ^ 
Rakes • Hoes - Shovels
7.99
Complete Organic gj .j gg 
Forllllzer 10 lb ONLY '
W SEEDS * BEDDING PLANTS 
vV MOSS HANGING BASKETS 
☆ FERTILIZERS vV CHEMICALS 
(across from Goodwill) 
9768-3rdSt. 656.SEED (7333)
SPRINGSIDE 
LAWN & GARDEN 
SERVICE
Residonllal & Commercial 
londscapo IVlilntcnancc 
IB years of courteous 








"/I Hardy Lawn 
is
fl Honithy Lawn"
• ZONAL & IVY GERANIUM • FOCHSUS
• HOUSE PIJVNTS • CLEMATIS
• JASMINE IN BUD • BEDDING PLANTS 
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
304 Walton Place 658-5888
Raiw^ree





No Job too Big or Small. For a free 
estimate for any of your painting needs, 








and General Gardening 
Reasonable Rates
Call 656-5382
_______ After 5 pm
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING and 
drywall filling, 25 yr. experience. Free 
estimates. Porcupine Painters. 655- 
1934.
WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING^
etc. Reasonable, reliable, neat. Quality 
work. Free estimates or advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­
come. 656-6860 or 652-9711.
moms WE CAT landscape
- Maintenance • Lawn Care 
• • Complete Service - 
• Certified Pesticide Applicator • 
FREE ESTIMATES
Piuning and spraying time is now
652-4688
1 PLUMBING & HEATING
"
SAANICH GROUNDSKEEPERS
Residential & Commercial 
Landscape & Garden Service
BERT MORREY
PLUMBING & HEATING
New Construction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
NIARK’S BOBCAT & ROCKHOUND. 
655-1675.
FOR SALE: 500 Montmorence sour 
(pie) cherry trees, $5 per tree. Phone 
Kelowna 763-1108.
CITY OF GARDENS, Gardening and 
Landscaping Ltd. Garden Care - lawn 
contracts, serving Saanich Peninsula. 
For free estimates please call 656- 
8754,
GARDEN ROTOVATING SERVICE^
LIsing a commercial rear tine machine. 





; Desk top ...
[ Letters, Manuscripts, Magazines ...
I Seniors i Studertl rates
I Pick-up & Delivery ■ No job too small
I 656-185S
CAR SALES SIDNEY
Do you know all the services we offer?
1. Selling your car?
Just need advice? Call or come in for a chat. We consign cars 
or we may have a buyer waiting for it.
2. Buying a car?
We have first class, low mileage cars (some older). Cour­
teous, professional service.
3. If you cannot come down ...
We will bring our cars to you, just call us. No obligation, of 
course.
4. TVade in?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. Financing required?
Complete financing services available (including deferrals).
6. Warranties?
Balance of factory warranty and extended warranties availa­
ble.
7. Prices?
Ours are between wholesale and retail, but even at our 
prices, we are negotiable.
GOME SN 
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon.-Sat. 9-5 Dealer 8310
FOR SALE: Rototiller, 
shape. $200. 652-4624.
6 hp., good
RAVENHILL HERB FARM opens Sun. 
Apr. 16, 11-5, culinary herb plants, herb 
poster, and cookbook for sale. Open 
every Sun. through Sept. 1330 Mt. 
Newton XRd.
HORSE MANURE $35 pickup load 
delivered. 655-3726; 656-0359.
FLOWERING & ORNAMENTAL 
TREES & shrubs, perennials, cactus & 
Jades. 10% off on Tuesdays wilh min. 
$10 purchase. Peninsula Flowers Nur­
sery, 8512 West Saanich Rd. Open 
daily. 652-9602.
GARDEN DESIGN. New or renovation 
to suit your property and needs. Free 
consultation. Call Jan at 652-0116.
TIRED OF BOXING your plants? Cus­
tom hand built planter arrangements to 
compliment your home or business. 
Phone John. 655-1615.
FOR SALE- well rotted horse manure. 
Load your own, $10/pick-up truck. 655- 
1068. .
WANTED - USED GARDEN TOOLS, 
unwanted shrubs (will dig).652-9602.
GARDENING, HEDGES, fruit trees, 
pruned and sprayed, clean ups, haul­
ing, power raking bookings. Mike 656- 
8730.
SANDBLASTED CEDAR SIGNS made 
locally from top quality materials. Resi­
dential or commercial. Phone Joan Trill. 
655-1774.
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP ...provides 
commercial and residential customers 
wilh fast, professional signs...plywood, 





ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BAHERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL
• MARINE • R.V.'S • FARM
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
^ 656-5713
6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 
“WE TAKE IN OLD BATTERIES”
iMi
'ee>s @ ® ft
® CLAIR DOWNEY
Service
® LICENSED MECHANICS .
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
® • TUNE OPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
. TIRES • BATTERIES «
@ - SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS t
A V propane SALES
FOR SERVICE CALL ■
’® 656-2921 or 656-0434 ;
9429 Canora, Sidney 
0 CYRIL PRIMEAU —OWNER
AWARD WINNING SEAMSTRESS/ 
Fashion Designer now in Sidney. All 
types ot sewing, alterations and repairs. 
Lessons also available. Also specializ­
ing in graduation and wedding gowns. 
Call Zena. 655-4365.
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS availa­
ble. New clothes designed and created. 








• INDUSTRIAL • MARINE 








"The Engine Professionals’ 
Complete Engine Service 
Gas & Diesel 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737






Diet^NOW OPEN 6:30 am - 5 pm 
Mon. - Fri.





1983 SAPORRO, 5 spd. Very good 
condition. Economical with sporty 




REPAIRS i MAOIINING 
Specializing In:
Comptale Major & UnorOvarhiuls ‘ Transmi 
ssions- Molors- Tui>» Ups, Brakai & Front 
.End • Hi Psrlortnanc* Work
ELUC£ , .v/roHonvrj
385-8224
545 John, VIctorf*, RC
(Next lo B»y St. PoyloM G«») 5m
1980 DODGE 1/2 ton, 360V8 with 
canopy. Very good mechanical condi­
tion. new tires. $4300. 655-3011.
1987 DODGE ARIES L.E. in new con­
dition. Only 31,000 K. PS/PB, auto, 
charcoal grey. $8,800. 655-3011.
HONDA WHEEL COVERS, 4 $60 ea. 
new, $120, all 4, 2 Bridgetone radials 
17570R13, like now $30 ea. 655-4163.
75 AUDI FOX, good for parts, runs, on 
road. 655-4119,
1975 PLYMOUTH FURY. Lots of 
options. Now exhaust, brakes, tires. 
$900,652-6796.
Biotop^afes
1985 PRELUDE CPE auto­
matic, sunroof, clean local car. 
Only 50,000 miles. $13,900. 
1984 BUICK REGAL SEDAN 
A/T, air conditioned, extra clean, 
one owner, only 30,000 miles. 
$8,995.
1982 GRANADA SEDAN A/T, 6 
cylinder, air conditioned, clean. 
$5,995.
1981 BLAZER 2X2 /VT, full 
load, including tow pack, one 
local owner. $7,995.
1981 CHEV 1/2 TON PICK UP 
Automatic, clean, low mileage, 
local truck. $5,995.
1980 OMNI 4 door hatchback, 4 
speed, local car, 66,000 miles. 
$2,495.
1978 BOBCAT wagon, auto­
matic, woodgrain, very clean, 
only 76,000 miles. $2,995.
2360 Beacon Ave. dimiwzgu
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
1973 GMC 3/4 ton pickup, runs well but 
rusted. $400 OBO. 655-1152.
■82 DATSUN KING CAB, 5 spd., cruise, 
canopy, H/D suspension. New exhaust 
system, mint. $5450. 656-9114.
FOR SALE: 1983 Honda CX650E, 
good running condition, new tires, new 
brakes, $1150 OBO. Phone Ken 655- 
4313.
78 HONDA ACCORD for parts $150. 
652-6895.
TEENAGER’S DREAM. 74 Ford Van. 3 
spd., 1 year old, 269 engine, mechani­
cally sound. With clean, fininshed inter­
ior. Also extra features. Just $2500 
OBO. Call 656-6440.
72 VV/ BEETLE, yellow, reliable and 
well maintained $1350. 652-5005.
1980 DODGE VAN slant 6. Auto, P/S, 
P/B. Good condition, $2995. 656-3966.
1986 LYNX, auto-cruise, 30,000 miles. 
$5,900 or trade for mid-size car. 652- 
^ 2199.
1980 MUSTANG, 4-cylinder, automatic. 
Looks & runs good, mags & good 
rubber, good on gas, offers on $3,500. 
655-1015. .
1969 FORD GALAXY 500, parts - must 
take whole car. $100. Phono after 7 pm. 
652-2167, ask for Dave.
1969 MERCURY MARQUIS Station 
wagon. Offers. Runs well. 652-3668.
1973 CELICA ST AUTOMATIC. Nice 
looking. $700 recent work. Reliable, 
runs well. Good body. Must soli soon. 
Asking $1300. 656-5318.
WANT TO FEEL GOOD? Relievo 
stress and tension? Phone Terry, Regis­
tered Reflexologist. 656-6961.
BALANCE YOUR BODY, relax tension. 
Reflexologist (Canadian Cortl(iod). 
Available by appt. 652-2199
CERTIFIED REFLEXOLOG 1 ST Barloy 
Groons. Nulri-Molics. NSA water liltors. 
You’ll fool the dilforonco. 056-0792.
HAVE CLEAN BOTTLED WATER on 





These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers,
($3. per each 
additional word)
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
MUSIC
PORTABLE KEYBOARD
Casio, MT500. sioroo drum pads, auto 
rhythm, carrying enso, convorior, many 
extras, Uko now, $32,5. OBO, 056-7006,




Wcisl wind Aviatioir, (inv 
Srjil or Trade. BC's lore! :l 
selecllen of u.sod ait.'.'ti, 
Foi vom free iiuintlily llyet 
or fror> ai:i|,)ral!)nl phono 
Diian at (604)837-29.18,
AUTOMOTIVE
VVlial’:; yem ch!.>i(,../ Uny, 
learirs, now, iified, toiuiri & 
ex'lea!;o, ni lal;e over pay­
ment!;, lo large iri-
s-'enlet ie.;, lUnanrniu) at- 
I aiipr'd OAr; (Tall rnll'.'el,
ni'OO 113................. : ... .
Ue tlnvm p!<ytntml .ami lemk 
linani’.ing O A.o, l.i-.'inci'pin- 
i,;ha‘'e now, iisr'd liui.lvf., 
I'.'l! !i. It (T' fi
lir.ah't ninoe























noTOTII l.ING NHEDB? Ihomm tiup- 
poil luiKl-wotklno, tixpodoncod irlu. 
dfttitn Oualily rnar tlm'* rtmr.hlna, nino 
Iftwna (tlf.li;i on rnowor). Piopiitt, rori- 
Konalrlo. 002-3fl02,
H.A.N. PAINTING. You dnsorvo the 
boiit, I too «)»ti(vnit(,)r,i, choodiilly givon, 
O A.I*, diiA.uunt, HitnK /24.
qiinllllod loiirnoymnn, npocialii'lng In 
w.all coviJiiiiQri o( «ll klpdii, toxiurod 
coillitgii, drywall ropalrs, Inusrlarroxioiior 








Awar(i whinlno (.(.riiirnunllv 
(1 f! w a p a p 01, !(u p 111 n m fi n lr r v
(Hildicatlnn.'ii, ttml (iftlau,t. 
Aveicigrr trjvotn/n $155,000, 
ptnsprrcis Inf moto. nr'plv: 
Nr'vv'i|)npai , f/3!2, 4809 ' .14 
SIrarU, Red Dew, Ml»t;‘ila 
V4N (I|■'2, , :
ITitrrtptnnenr Inlarerilerl In 
any viat'le tjuslnrmri, (iiinne 
(4U,"t)4»;w,i42H nr (403)02/- 
4/51 m ar:.mt Intor real Ion tr'r; 
910, onn? - 110 SI,, l,-dmr,)n.
ton, Alla, 15K_2L8, ......
Cafiii In on r.-tx iV'Irrrm! 
learn livmme Tax Ptepara- 
(Inn try f;nrrenpnm1eiH;t:i. 
f-ntr: ytmr rrertifieaie now 
Aim ominlre ahcrul cixnhj' 
sivo 'lt itrn.'hi'in Iw i itor Io.h , 
for line hioi.luttes, no ol'j 
ilpalinn, (,1,‘Ul Tax finrvlcert, 
1)2(15, 1345 Pointnnn Hwy,, 
VJInnlprn, Man (131 2l‘l6 
f,JWp-n6h:5i44,:_^ .........
Lstaldinhwl arid U'liivinc) 
lavi tmriinrisn lor sate Itt 
A () a ns I z • D a I r I riun H ol 
Oftilngs area Throa llrmnso,') 
availatilrj, Dirr/ct-ln-car lolo 
phone et)u(pment, Soma
I (orms mav t'U'. arr.ango,) Rny
' 4l!l,,.A[)a4f‘!7,, ,nC AO.
AiinVidj "intttfiniiUofinl 
rriincitlim nnd Oanlniihlp 
THhltiHlon," fShritnton t ntuL 
niiiirk, l/int) Rotnon 81.. 
Vancoiivor, March 3T, noon* 
f) p.m,: April t«t «( 2n(T, io 
nm‘0 pm. View complBie 
(lolectlori ot londlnp Irnn. 
cPIfOB nnd donlorihipi Inigo 
nnd nmnll. Atlmlsklon $10 n« 




We I'ruill a ftr.rcrmastul Iru.a- 
in's;:, irn (.ntr own! Roliriiiv), 
so we’re selllnQ on orjt owni 
Btldgo Street Cleanors and 
Crrrnnrn Decorrdntn, Ptinen. 
i.'ti, nc ■itartr.-d 195.3, prow- 
inp i'l Ihrivirui, revll.alizmi 
community wilit solid (inan- 
cial barro; Lumher, mining, 
aptlcullurnl induslrlos, In- 
cludos: dry cleaning, per- 
sonal laumiry, rug and u|)- 
h 0 I St 0 r y s li a m pt no log. 
Custom nncrrrrdnrIV draiir')!!, 
talirics, mittel'nery, Irlinds, 
r',ar'|,ielH, (Inorinrj, Halnri anti 
made tf,i order, 'town Cetdr-r 
3rx:‘)9’ Itanie rrnri rromaeto 
hlocls bnllditrg w/large 
aparlmwit above, fH'xli',)’ ,3 
. tjerlfoomti, 2, fialh, elccirir; 
ImrrI, luHv rjnr()0led,, shop 
iwd apartment an cnnddlntv 
ed Arddng $7(>,l)0l) (or hus- 
inr.s*'! rind etiiripn’.it't ot 
,$;!d0,0()0 including IniHd 
Inii anri (,rto|.a'tly CnniacI 
Mi:'l or Net rna I tjrnet, Bex 
440, I’t incoien, RC. V9,K 
nVO, Plippe (604)205-7133,
Imiiert / (r xiini t Ilionnanflri 
()( cetdacls/raoductt) rntar 
antec-d. Hlep hy 'Ueir inanufd 
slinwtng linw you can bn 
!!ua:er.!(tu! In Impot I/expor t 
tninititrrui, t teu nampio pin- 
duct (movlded to gel you 
•darted (u'lw. Rend $49,05 
(.■.Iteck trr money orrier; (Ho 
Pal Ttadern, Box 375, CliHI- 
iwf.i'l',, BC::, V2R (>J4 Includrr 
TiL!?! Tiiiiipicy./imn.it'ihO-'...
/xin.irdiun (.miletuma'uv.. Be 
til.',I in your town to got in 
I'li a lusw artd oxcdini.) Caii 
,"ir)tan tfanctHne tinriritiunllv 
I’m It'd as a ntart-uj) bus- 
' IpesH or can lir* eardly Incnr- 
liottdod into an oxkitlng 
salon, F)inUisltc efiKiIng 
prueetl.sl Cnmnlete (( 'tinlod 
ptovidml, Call colioct oven-
In98,„,’17Mn'>'L..,:„ . ....... .....
EDUCATION
"SHOE "nip Aih Alin 
SHOP MANAGEMENT,” 
Take fho (Irsl stop tnwnrrfs 
a husInoBR o( your own v/llh 
Cnnndn’s bool known ■ pro- 
nrnm. Inlormrnllon: Counsol- 
linp Dopnrlmonl, Vnncoiiv- 
ot Community C'olingn, 
Downfov/n Cnniptii), 250 
Wont Pondor .Strool, Vnn- 
couvor, BC, 601-8111, locnl 
220.;
Diploma r;r,u r rmpondence. 
Free rmlondat, Higli sclioi.g 
uptirading, FTiglisli, hook- 
I'.onping, Accourillnt|, (.lorn 
pulets. Iluiilnerss Adinlni- 
slralien, titnall Rirstnetifi 
M,'\n.'(pr,-monlI D(lii:e Man- 
.'uiemnni, Lrrgal Setrrnlar y,
I aynllon, M;u Imling, Rnr- 
!,»trnei, Hotel A llotdnutiitd 
.,,'urittr, 14011(0(111 Collorie, 
Vantnnvm ()8H-491,3 Inll- 




ttlHO : (ItiO J.'b. Crawler, 
wincli, aicli, $85,000 OBO; 
ICi/ll 840 J,D l.lne-nkidder, 
$39,0(10 OBO; t073 740 .I.D, 
l.lmvriklrtder, $29,000, OBO. 
83,*- /723 atirir (i p ro,
I lalallltr ■ parts - Allir, Choi- 
mrftr. Nnv/ uiied paiTii 
Trlu‘i large exvilmnge pro- 
gram, nargei f;,()ulpinonl 
liu:,, 5987 •• ID3A 81,, l,:d- 
monlon, Phenc' (403)4,38- 
0700, Fax (403)438-6701.
ron SAi,o„Misc.2^';i';'’L' *
Mail'urder • lovortl leys 
and 'lexy nd'/ollieH StjnrI $4 
In receive (4-i;olour) erd- 
.9. iijuc. .Visa/ Maste.i Card, 
101 Lam 1ftt £1., Nerlh Vim- 
..uuvnt, ;y/t,. JB2,J(ti7-n /6,
I iijlding rr,t,ttnnfv Wenletn 
(.lanad.i's larrinnl display, 
vvholr.'ri.Ue .inrl rniiul, I i nn 
Catalorfuo.ti avalialilo. Nor* 
(lurn Llghhng (.InnUe,, 4600 
T.ant HarilinriH illieel, ITufir, 
ahv, R C, V.5C :»K6, Phrme 
I-2*19 11061,1,
HEALTH
Vilamln Discmrids Slnres in 
V.ancnuvoi ndots nciesn- 
Cnnada mall nrdr>r Write 
lo: BlvA Per Capita, 200 
S.W. Marliu!, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6X f’RO fur your (tee 
eal.alugtre.
I IELP WANTED _
A lully operational print 
shop located In Port l-faidy 
toquire.s a (nll-llme manag­
er - duller! to includo salon, 
curding nnd re!.!par\sltiillly 
fnr tlio luillom line A lalm 
rdtarge |,Htir,nti will) lire nt)- 
thunl.'iriin needed in lake ont 
prltd 'iliep lo the trip. Re 
rntm"! te Box 458, Ret I 
B.C, VON 2R0,
V u I u n I e e I n r e r| u I r nd 
Ihinmjhnul BC hy llie fAul 
tiple Hcleinm'i fieciety let 
Car eallenn Campitlgn. May 
11-14, 108') II yt)n eat)
lipatrr f-i (evr hniiin call cel-
led ’'voi.um Li-ns", 437-
3244,
Overr.nas i.iunilIons. Hnn* 
(Ifedtj el lu|) paylno (ler.l- 
llerm AH ncnnpallenn. At- 
ttaellve lirmelitn Free 'te 
tailt!, r„)veinea!i Lmiilnvrnrrttl 
fiorvlctr'), l,inpt. CA, Itox 
460, Meiint Rnyal. Diintror;, 
M3P 3C7.
Sunny Okanagan; 8 yoar-old 
mntwi ten. R,t0-iie.U trangiad 
room, roniaurani, pnti, 
eouflyard nwlmmlng peril 
(Trenr) 1754,000. Ardilnn 
1/9’),000. Far below re* 
)lac(UTienl c.ont, Mldtewn 
Teally, Vernon, (604)542- 
5010,,
GA,n,DENINQ ,...
Iiiterer.lnd in (ifnenliiiiise or 
H V d r n () e n i c (.1 a r tl e n) n g ?
(.(ci.'iiliUic.cr. TTlTc, llydie-
('.nnic Giirdenn $39,, Halldrts, 
trern $140 Over 2000 pru- 
diictr, In rdfick, super priren,
I ree Cateduguo call Toll 
rtee 1-800.6(v:T5619, VV.rler 
Larmn,,, 1244 Seymour fil,. 
Vaiu.,nuver, BC. V60 .3N0. ,
PEBSONAIR
Wr.aild ynu lll'e In cot res- 
pimd v/ilti nnal laclied 
CIni'itian people In Canada/ 
LlfiA with llie elijricl tielng 
cnnniannmfihip/ Mar r i.arinv 
VVtde la Astigruvr,!, ('!n,r 2(,)5, 
Gliara,;, ITG VOL. 1M0
PETSA tivESTpcK . .......
IN (Cl IB AT Oita - hatch 
cliicKent,, dii(,K!i, 0(,ie!ie, 
(lame birds, etc. Models 
Irom $(1.3,05, Lroo calalo- 
duo, Beiry-HItl t.lmll(>d, 75 
nurwoll ltd/; 81, ThonutB, 
UiK. (libR Jltb. (btU)b.lt- 
0400,.. ......... ........... ..............
nALERS Bill 18 * Your Par. 
iners m Pto(d. f'ertornusmee 
tur.tcKl (or (i(odict.tbiHty, 
Raymond Bull Tost Sfilo - 
Fort Madend Auelion, April 
3, V.OO p ro (Talllfftnrid Bull 
T«.*.l 8,lie •• Nllason llron,, 
Clyde, A('ifll 8, t.fX) p.m, 
for liirtbftf IrilormAtlon 
(403)2':)1-2020,„.........
PriTS ft LiyCSTOITK 
New caniages/wagons, res- 
toralioris, pads and acces- 
.'inriris. Wheel repairs, conch 
ronlals Cfinslgnnienlti. Dis- 
coitnir. (or cluhH and otgani- 
xrillotis. Caril-ieo Carr lego 
Works, Box 1017, 100 Milo 
limine, BC, VlIK, ?L0,
I 'lione ((iU4;395 411 I.
BEAL,EST'ATE,,: :
BoanliliiT dowotown Peach- 
land, ermcroln Itlock build- 
itig 25x80, 220 3-|)l)a‘io
power $99,000, ot liuy oxliir- 
inc) euninm wood-woiklng 
hiiMlnt.>r)ti. $148,'J00. Heirly 
Bilk 535, PearrIilarid, llll) 
VOH 1X0,........ .............. ......
rTTEL hrmUlot Cnncioln or 
wood loi yoiK ha«onionl7: 
Belrire you rieclde gel all 
the tacln Wide: Founda' 
linn InraiH, 201-1155 W, 
Rendor (51 , Vancoiivei, I1(„', 
V6I,; DIM.
TiEItVICEU V,
ICBC Injury Claims? Call 
Dale Cart-HrurIn • 20 yn.afn 
a Hial lav/yet will) llva years 
meillcal scliunl heloro law 
0 0119 4922 Vaircouver), Lx- 
peiloiicoii In liiiad, Injury 
and iilliei iii,<ira cl.iiniri, rci - 
ci.rnltifjn lees mculahle
Majnr Injury cliUmfi, Jne| A, 
Wonei, iietsonal injuiy liial 
lavryer ior 21 ynnro, Call 
colleci, 736 5500 Vancouvor. 
II no tecnvoiy, no (no. Fin 
Yukon imjuiiiefi.
TMAVEL
Vinll hnaulllul DITAIICUM 
nriACH Vancauver hil.and. 
Stay at ITrniuus '’Olilo Eng- 
ilsti” LiLORGL. INN. Supnt 
special 3 niton $75 lo May 
31 (excoptirtg holiday vyenK- 
endti) two nward-wlnnlmi 
clutls, .,.,(60,4)7„!),2,-923,(),„_.,„,..|,,:
SKH-HS; lake Lutilso, sun- 
tanning capital (d lhr.r Can- 
ndian nocxren (tan Ski and 
aiay packa(,}rm (oi only $J.f/ 
day (double occupancy, min­





POriTCARD COLLI- C- 
TIONS WANTED Top pric­
er paid (Of ured or tinmied 
ptri-l9b0 plciuie |»ostca(df;i, 
Wide lor tree Inlormalion. 
Ned H.iyne, Uadi, Ontario 
KOH ia(J.
ijWCHaOMliPHQiWVWW^






'81 HONDA CIVIC HB, sunroof. Good 
condition. Well maintained. 73,000 
miles. $4800 OBO. 652-2607 after 5 
pm.
POWER MOWER, 19" Mastercraft, 1 yr. 
old, 652-9671.
FORTRESS 2000 FS, 3 wheel powered 
chair. Never used. 656-2605.
1979 HONDA ACCORD HB. Great 
stereo, 5-spd., sunroof. Prelude buck­
ets. Runs great/looks awful. $1000. 
Richard. 656-7908.
CASH
For your hardback and paperback 
books in top condition. Most subject 
matter. Will pickup. 478-6901 after 5 
p.m.
1 LADIES’ RALEIGH BIKE, new, $95. 
656-3274.
S/C STOVE $250; Dryer $225; sailboat 
$100; space heater, winch, water pump 
$25. each. Car seat, stroller $10. each. 
656-1439 (eves).
QUEEN SIZE box spring and mattress. 
655-1930.
1978 DIESEL RABBIT. Good condi­
tion. $2800 OBO. 655-7026.
LARGE 2 PIECE bar, excellent condi­
tion. 655-1984.
1974 VOLKSWAGON WESTFALIA, 
good condition, great family van for 
camping, sink, icebox, asking $4700. 
655-4580.
IMMACULATE 5 SPD. small frame bike 
with rat trap. New $210; sacrifice $85 
OBO. 656-2967 evenings.
AS NEW. Kaufman white Italian provin­
cial girl’s bedroom suite with desk. 
$1250; top quality gold nylon rug 12 x 
18, barely used, $250. 652-3893.
1983 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4-door, 
5-speed, excellent condition, one 
ov/ner, $7750. 656-2488.
SNUGLI, $19; Infant Porta-bed, $18; 
career & casual maternity clothes 
mostly sizes 7-9, some larger. 656- 
1789.
GOOD SKLAR FURNITURE, living 
room condition; black & gold sofa, 
matching chair, $250. Black nylon chair 
and ottoman $80. 652-5469.
three SIMULATED CANE swag 
lamps, two hall lights, two kitchen light 
fixtures, four outdoor lights. All fixtures 
complete with globes; assorted lamps; 
floral easy chair; tiumidifior; lawn 
spreader. Reasonable. Other assorted 
items. Ask, we may have what you 
want. 652-0722.
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! Bren­
twood Elementary 2nd Annual Giant 
Garage Sale, Sat. Apr. 15, 10-2 pm, 
7005 Wallace Dr., toys, books, clothing, 
large and small items. Anything you 
want, we've got it!
MOVING SALE- lots of misc. items; 
household; camping equip.; tools; 
sports/boating gear; books, etc. Sat. & 
Sun., 10-4, 2202 Mills Rd. Cash only.
MOVING SALE. Slumber Magic elec­
tric bed, wheelchair, 10 ft. commercial 
ladder, one wheelbarrow. 655-7063.
PANORAMA’S GIANT GARAGE 
SALE! Sunday, Apr. 16. 9 am to 2 pm. 
70 plus vendors, $0.25 admission. 
Information, call Panorama Leisure 
Centre at 656-7271.
1974 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL, 
good brakes, well maintained engine, 2 
new mufflers, $650. 652-1464.
1986 CHEVROLET. Heavy 1/2 ton, 
exceptionally clean. No v/inter use. Low 
mileage. Ideal for camper. $10,500 firm. 
656-0834.
GOLD G.E. double oven stove, bottom 
oven self-clean, top oven regular; fire­
place screen; 4 pee. fire accessories, 
plus grate, Swedish steel design; 
Kingsman wood burning stove. 26 1/2" 
X 27"x 17" and screen for doors. 652- 
9596.
20” COLOUR TV wilh remote, 2 years 
old; Phillips converter with volume con­
trol, 1 year old; 12" B & W TV, like new. 
All in excellent condition. Call 656- 
0197.
BLACK FIBREGLAS PICKUP sleeper
$350; Sharp electronic calculator $40; 
firescreen $20; RCA 24" range $75; VD 
terminal. 652-3703.
SAT. APR 15, 9-3pm. 556 Downey Rd., 
oil West Saanich.
FOR SALE: IK12 Toshiba colour video 
studoo camera, 10 years old, $600. 
656-2732.
MOVING SALE: McClary woodstove, 4 
ft. wicker plant stands, round oak table, 
four ladder back chairs, large buffet with 
mirror and much more. 655-4097.
AVON STOCK CLEARANCE, lots of 
items - super prices, Fri. 7-9. Sat & Sun. 




1975 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT. Over 
$900 worth of recent work done. Some 
rust. Runs well. $1000. 655-4315.
ELECTRIC LAWNMOWER; Ladies golf 
clubs, bag, cart; exorcise bike; drapes, 
gold/green. Call 656-7558.
2 PAIR DRAPES, gold & beige. 656- 
0719.
1986 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd., 53,000 
kliks, till, P/S, P/B, good tires! Alpine 
stereo. $8,500. OBO. 652-6727.
BIG TOYS FOR BIG BOYS. Big Boar 4 
X 4 truck, radio controlled, already 
assembled, 12 voit quick chargor, 110 
volt slow ctiarger, 2 baltory packs. 
Asking $450. Phono Rick. 656-0697 or 
727-1261.
HARVEST GOLD 17 cu.fl. fridge and 
solf-clonning stove. $700. 650-4326.
BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE pump organ 
$1500; 070 Stihl saw $350; Franklin 
stove $50; 1972 Wesifalia, good condi­
tion, $2500. 656-5391.
4 POSTER DOUBLE watorbod, v/ave- 
loss mattress and heater, $125; wot bar 
wired and plumbed, $150. Phono Mike 
after 5 pm. 656-0291.
CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR $100. 
Phone after 5;00 p.m. 656-2900.
RAIN OR SHINE, it's cleanup time. 2 
family garage sale, Apr. 15-16, 8:30 - 
3:00, walk-in freezer; bamboo living 
room set; microwave; disfiwasher: 
queensize waterbed with drawers; 
clothes; lots of toys; household misc.; 
and more. 7083 HaganRd. One block 
down from tho Brentwood Community 
Hall.
W'e provide loving care for your pet 
while you're away — petsitting, 
boarding, home minding...
652-0552
MARY KAY COSMETICS, goi.ng out of 
business. All make-up and skin care 
products 50% off. 652-6838.
81 HONDA 900 Custom, low miles, 
very clean, $1800 OBO. 656-3492.
8” SEARS RADIAL SAW witli ‘lablo & 
stand. Requires gears, otherwise excel­
lent. $75. 655-3871.
6 FT. CUSTOM BUILT formica desk or 
counter, with oak trim, as new. 2 draw­
ers; 2 cupboards witfr log space; one 
end square, the otlior rounded. $435. 
Phono 655-3177.
TROY-BILT HORSE, tiller with grader 
or furrowor, electric strart, like new. 
$1950. Electro-till $50; long-handled 
pruner $7.50. 656-9625.
TWO FAMILY MOVING SALE. Major 
appliances; furniture; linens; antiques; 
and much more. Sat. & Sun., 9-3pm, 
2119 James White Blvd., Airport side.
HORSE FOR LEASE {full or hall). 15 H 
2", half T.B. F^eady for sfiow season, 
well schooled. I^iione 656-6697 or 386- 
8427.
NEW CUSTOM MADE oriental solid 
mahogany coffee table & two side
2089 PIERCY, household items: Soars 
carpet cleaner; rock tumbler; bar misc.; 
books, etc. 10-3, Sat. Apr. 15.
11 YR. OLD ARAB/MORGAN mare, 
14.2 liands. Quiet temporrnent, sound 
mover, $1000 includes all lack. Phone 
655-4433 days, 656-6597 eves.
YAMAHA 180 CC scooter with wind­
shield and tielmets $850. 656-6871.
RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES
BOOKCASE HEADBOARD double 
bed $150; Portable dishwasher $175; 2 
wood storm doors $20 ea.; fire screen 
$20; power plumbing tools 655-3715.
BOY’S 16” BMX bike, $30; Clarinet 
$90; VW van roof racks $15; rear 
window for Nissan pickup $40. 652- 
3853.
tables. Set sale. Phono after 5:30 p.m. 
385-8377.
3 PIECE BATHROOM for sale, green, 
like new, includes taps and accesso­
ries. must be seen, $200. 656-1101.
APR. 15, 6755 Wallace Dr., Brentwood 
Bay, large house plants, etc.
ONE MOUNTAIN BIKE $85; 2 BMX 
boy’s bikes $25 ea. 656-7852.
WANTED - Class A or C motorhome, 
up to 28’, low mileage and excellent 
condition only. 652-0674.
YAMAHA ELECTONE ORGAN, upper 
and lower manual pedal keyboards, 
auto bass chord with bench, immacu­
late condition $600. 656-6986.
AMF MARES EXC. beginner sailboard, 
220L, 5.4 rn sail $350; Australian made 
slalom sailboard, like new, 120L, 6 m. 
sail, footstraps - new $1800 - sacrifice 
$1200; carpet seaming iron $95; child’s 
bike 14"- age 5-8 with training wheels 
$40. 652-9108.
PREGO PRAM $160, oscilloscope 
$200; 2 children's bikes $25/ea; Elec- 
irohomo organ $150, wicker baby bas­
ket $10; Merry Muscles $15. 652-5755.
7620 WALLACE DR. moving house­
hold items; baby clothes; lawnrnower; 
kitchen table; now double sink & some 
furniture. Sat. Apr. 15, 9-3.
PET WASTE DISPOSAL. We remove 
dog waste from your yard and service 
kitty litter boxes.
“WE PICK UP WHERE YOUR 
DOG LEFT OFF! 656-0846
2 HANDSOME neutered cats, free to a 
loving home, gentle wilh marvelous 
personalities. Owners moving. Phone 
656-0498.
USED TACK for sale, good prices. 
656-1004.
WEBCOR ZIP. - Digitally coded cord­
less telephone. Mode! 512. 865. 656- 
2553.
24” ENTERPRISE v^hite gas range, 
36" Garland electric grill, propane bot­




HAVE YOUR DOG expertly sham­
pooed & clipped in the comfort of your 
home. Please call Gil! at 652-9479.
WESTPORT MARINA 
OPEN MOORAGE
20 FT. - 45 FT. FROM $2.54 
Haulouts, ample parking 
security and yacht brokerage
656-2832
LAWN MOWER, gas powered, 3 1/2 
hp. Briggs & Stratton motor, good work­
ing order, $150; double bed box spring 
on legs, clean $30; hand sewing 
machine with case, good condition $40. 
Phone 656-7025.
FOR SALE - walnut dining room suite, 
$550; Mahogany Wurlitzer Organ & 
stool, model 4100, $350; framed pic­
tures - original seascape, $175; print 
running horses, $50; one Tl Analyst II 
calculator, new $43. Phone 655-3110 
morning or evening
RCA HEAVY DUTY dryer, good work­
ing order $150; men’s black Ganidas 
roller skates, new, size 7, $40; oak 
veneer desk and hutch with light, good 
condition, $180; deluxe motorcycle hel­




CHICKS AVAILABLE NOW. Fancy 
chickens, pheasants, wild turkeys, etc. 
479-1889.
BEIGE SCULPTURED CARPET 
(bound) including underlay, I3'xl1’l0", 
$275; cable tire chains (new), $45. 
652-2839.
WEDDING DRESS, size 9, $100; solid 
pine serving cart (new) $50; men’s 
large leather travelling bag, $50. Phone 
Eunice 656-1610.
FOR SALE: good quality used railroad 
ties. Excellent for landscaping and 
other general purposes. 746-1967.
18’ STARCRAFT cabin cruiser (alu­
minum), 35 hp. Johnson Outboard, 4 
hp. trolling motor. Good cover and 
head. Asking $1850 as is. Phone 652- 
4867.
80CC HONDA DIRT BIKE $150; Casio 
keyboard, $100; 26" color TV.. $500. 
656-7848.
HI-CHAIR $35; car bed $10; baby 
walker $10; baby bath $2; baby toys, 
excellent condition. 655-1328.
PANDORA’S CLOSET spring consign­
ments closed. Summer consignments 
accepted May 1st. By appointment only, 
please. 9783 Third St. 656-6421.
WESTCAP ALUMINUM CANOPY, fits 
1979 Datsun Longbox pickup, good 
condition, $350 OBO. 652-3392.
ROWING DORY 15’16”. Brunzeel 
Mahogany 150 lbs., new condition. 2 pr 
oars, step for mast, varnish interior, 
asking $600. 656-3015, 655-4297.
QUEEN SIZE IKEA ships bed, foam 
mattresses $150; electric lawnrnower 
$25; oak & glass diningroom light $10. 
655-4163.
FLOWERING & ORNAMENTAL 
TREES & shrubs, perennials, cactus & 
Jades. 10% off on Tuesdays with min. 
$10 purcfiase. Peninsula Flowers Nur­
sery, 8512 ’West Saanich Rd. Open 
daily.652-9602.
EXCELLENT QUALITY. Three piece 
white sheers. Single, beige, lined with 
sheer. One pair wide, white lacy. Single, 
long, new, lovely Sandersons lined 
velour, also pair shorter ones. Call 
7:30-8:30 p.m. 658-2848.
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 




• Softwood Lumber ,
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COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail sapce for rent. Two spaces - 320’ 
and 400’. Harbour Rd., Sidney. 656- 
6644.V
EATONS VIKING freezer, 15 cu. in., 
good condition $180. 652-1894.
.26’ T-BIRD SAILBOAT, rigged. Good 
shape,’: good price. $6000. 656-0849.
KITCHEN SUITE- table & 4 swivel 
armchairs, very good condition. Asking 
$200. 655-3011.
CHAMPION JUICER; loveseat bed; 
electric lawnrnower; 10” color TV 
AC/DC; 13" radial tiros; assortment of 
drapes; new telephone answering 
machine; hospital adjustable table - 
goes over bed; black metal shutters. 
727-2861.
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159 per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 












2070 Keafing X-Rds (Beside BuBer Bros.)
8’ RQWING DINGHY, double shell, in 
excellent condition. $500. 652-0621.
16’ SAILBQAT, fiberglass,three sails, 
$2000; also 8’ Lapstrake sailing dinghy. 
$400. 656-7827.
DINING ROQM TABLE & six chairs, 
bookcase, pine baking table, pressed 
boards, building blocks, silver, china, 
etc., going cheap. 656-5655.
10 LB. LEAD fishing balls. $7 each. 
656-1457 or 655-7155.
.COLONIAL SOFA & CHAIR, glass lop 
coffee table; 2 children’s desks. Offers. 
652-2422.
WANTED - Set of chain harrows 








12’ FIBERGLASS BOAT semi tri hull. 
C/W trailer. $700 or best offer. 655- 
7000.
8 HP. ROTOTILLER. Great for Sidney 
clay. $225. Phone after 3 pm. 656- 
0669.
RADIO SHACK ELECTRIC EC3007, 
display printer, as new, $95; ladies’ 3 
speed bike, goes like the wind, $52. 
Christina. 652-5635.
AS NEW Polaroid One-step flash 
$24.99. Phillips two-cup coffee maker, 
mugs $20.99. G.E. Processor $79.90. 
Corn Popper $23.99. Misses Brown 
Suede coat, other clothes. 655-1174.
16 FOOT CEDAR Strip canoe. Cane 
seats, almost new condition, paddlos, 
electric motor mount, $795. Phone 652- 
0131.
20 VOLUME BOOKS of Knowledge 
$50; 8 annuals, $25; 60 leather covered 
Condensed Reader’s Digest, $1 ea.; 2 
single bed sheepsleeper pads $50 ea. 
655-1536.
14’ PRESIDENT KAYAK - white water/ 
ocean tour, with inflatable ballast/stor­
age bag. Adjustable foot braces and 
paddle. Near now. $800. 655-4315.
1/3 HP. PUMP with 30 gallon tank, 
hardly used. 656-1886.
EUREKA UPRIGHT VACUUM with 
attachments $60; porlapoti (never 
used) $70; small pressure cooker Si5; 
IBM seloctric $225; electric blanket; 
microscope kits; pictures; paintings; 
pole lamp; shades; mine, items. 652- 
3893.
HIFLY SAILBOARD, sail, mast, etc. 
Complete. New. Still in wrappers. 




LOST IN DEEP COVE area. Small 
male tabby cat with red collar. Comes to 
name "Skid". Affectionate. 656-1151. 
Ask for George.
FOUND - gold pendant in doctor’s 
office. Call 656-6023.
SPOHTYAK 11 WITH oars $250; 
canoe trailer for 8 canoes $350; Koro- 
Gono heater $00. Phono 727-6550,
MELNOR, 1 GAL. pressure sprayer; 
21" fertilizer spreader; electric weeder 
10”; all in very good condition, $15 
each. 656-3698.
LADIES’ FREE WHEEL BIKE, good
condition. 655-1408. $40.
LADIES MAHOGANY FRENCH 
PROV. Secretary desk wiih side chair 
$350. Two framed oil Florals, Quality 
brass 30 inch table lamp. 656-2848.
■BlftUlil
SERVICES
TAKEN FROM MY CAR at 8822 Forest 
Pk. Dr., a black Max Dunlop tennis 
racket with blue tape on end of handle 
and a gents Timex digital watch. Young 
children seen around car. 656-6823.
EXTERIOR DOOR, wood 36"x80" $50. 
652-0845 alter 5 pm.
4 SALE 13 ft. boat, 18 h.p. motor and 









CHEST FREEZER, 15 cu, It., Konmoro 
$150; chest high waders, size 10, never 
used, $25; now fly casting rod, spare 
tips, boxed $30; spinning rod and reel 
$15; Spalding loathor golf bag $25; 
ihroadod ready rod, vnrious sizes, 14 It 
$5; Russol Hobbs stainless steel, quio- 
rnatlc kettle, $25; dnhyrirnior (fruits, 
herbs, elc.) $25; coal oil ho.'ner plus 2 
gal, odorless coal oil, great lor work­
shop, garage, otc. $40; 32 ft. aluminum 
ladder $125; lumbor, odds nnd nods 
2xl2, 2:00, 1 iSc Op'Ti !0 IJrti,
65G-0203.
TWO 205-75-R13 UNIROYAL M & Son 
Chov. rims; one l85-B0-r-13 Goodyear, 
all like now; canvas tarp 10’x20'; 75 ft. 
fienvy oxt. cord; Wiltcs insert glass door; 
ladies & man's 3 spd, CCM bikes; 
nirlosts paint sprayer, 656-7086.
LIQUIDATION - 8’ truck canopy, 
comics, surfboard, camper curtains and 
rods. Offers on all. 655-3598.
RESTORED ANTIQUE WOOD cook- 
stove. functional henior/cookor. No rea­
sonable odor refused. 370-1280.
2 PAIRS LINED BASEMENT or trailer 
vjindow drapes. 26 1/8"x 40 1/2" each 
ball. Multi-colored rods, blues, greens 
$35. 652-5460.
VICTOR ELECTRONIC adding 
machine; Broilrruasier loasior oven; A- 
Jay weiglit bench; table lamps; chim­
ney cleaner; uioial liar escape ladder; 
electric stove; Helax AO IZOdl (or miiQ- 
clr,> toning and lacials 727-20C1.
MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TO ontortnin 
at children’s parties witli shows (or alF 
occasions. Roducr-;c! birlhd.ay p.arty rate. 
Please phono "The Great Donaldi" 
(Donald Dunphy) at 590-7459.
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
Permanent hair removal by: 
Jane Mueller, 
certified olectrologist.
9 yr. helping women look 




LOST/STOLEN: Painting from Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, displayed by Saa­
nich Peninsula Arts & Crafts. "House on 
a Hill" in San Francisco by P. McGuffie. 
Sizo 11 X 14, watorcolor. Any informa­
tion per taining to this, ploaso call Betty 
Fulton, 656-5403, No r.:iuoGtions asked.
I >
J
DIVERS II BCD STAB JACKET $250; 
Cordora shol l)t3ll 1-26lb. $55; Sher­
wood legulntor ft pto'-.oino guoQO T200, 
Plus other diving equipment - all in 
fwcollont slrapo. G.55 '1<iri0.
HAMMOND ORGAN. "Homnneo 12G", 
condition as now, odors; r.'leciric guitar 
wilh ampliliors $3.50; ucousilt; rjuitar 
$225; ladles bicycle $55. GGf.-510(.k
IVIOVING - GARDEN eoUIPfwIENT, 
lawn ch.'tirii, liirlder, Iruo/or, Hammond 
draw bar; organ, tools, kidio':! bicycle, 





Watch B.C, Women 
Magazine April 1909 
Bring coupon for n free sample 
of Clayton Shagal Products
656-8165
14 CU. FT, BOWMARK Irldgo $700; 
Inglio wnnhor $300; (.laycrotit dryer 
$200: 17 cu. ft. li'eozt,ir $150; Iti oliair 
$35; baby craditr, no maiirems $1,5; 
older crib $5; prr",4iurKj door $20 OBO; 
tools lor Milinnht, I’roio jiitd Cradsmnii 
$175 OfK), 052.0074,
WASHER a< DRYER, S300/pr,; nron 
tug, 1,‘oigo ft brown D' ,x 12' $75; olocitic 
lawarnovvrw $80, 650 8120,
SEARS BEST AUTOMATIC WASHER. 
Save w,atat, !iut:l:} trad trnergy. 5 yr, old, 
$550 ono. (i5«'3?05.
MOVING- mum !u.!l| Capitutia Iwd, 3 
dti»w'..*iu, qrtitliiy titudtui.i.H i.,'))'.
5000.
QUALirY CARPET 3/4” thick, rich 
40 ydf., ;,•:!> por yd., Itrrgr.t uuf4om 
rJru.at’.i ft dr.ipc,'".; clalap now oak kit- 
Cliun i;a.'pl,.'0''rr,!i» i,'i'.iU'tli,i14,
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, dko 
now. fsGO-oido, ,
10 AMP, AUTOM. nATTERY Clratgor 
t lU'-.t'y CIraIn saw, KV 1,5,ar $40, 
n5()‘2427.' , ,
ADVENTURE ON HOnSERACK; 
Gulr.1t,)d trull titit.'if), Opiea year rouriii 
Rcickhiwon Ranch. Rur.oiVittionii, 47?,1 
3023.
A.\j Amm
ttrjcw V" A' ^Idnoy's Own
2489 Bovan
■fe’. 550.0343
DO You HAVE KouIjIo gcMtltig la and 
out ot the hath or tjd tiro loilr/i? lot ut.t 
install a grid) rail l ine eiitlitinto Phone 
656 0050.
MUST Cl,FAR RARAOE’. Iliimermia 
nii'ic,, r.oiue |■utrullll(», drtipon, lai'fjo 
nhufrep vonotianp, ofrk oupirprtirl (.laoi?), 
iiiGdo dac'is, piotuion, lampn, rnlrrorit,
ClU'liilV), 656-0014,
BEE KFFPINO EOlllPMENT mipnm,
(i.amon and mucli meiu. r>5rj-4i!)7fj.
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique furni- 
tura. cl'iina, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew- 
ellory. the odd and unu­






1161 Mowpfjrl Avo. 
598*1454 Bu!.l 652-5040 Res
NAILS NAILS 
■k ■k 'k k k
SCULPT unro nails
MAMIC.UfTrS




GOT A PRODUCT you wnat to sell to 
tho ontiro province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Clnssifiod Advertising ^ 
program, wo can place your clnsndiocl 
nd in aiort' than 70 popular; well rond 
community nowr-pnporr. which nro 
delivered crach weak lo more than ono 
Miillion homos throughout B.C, and tho 
Ya'iMan. Uiirg.Jy cull our Cltissilled 
Df'pnitaiorrt nt ani.M 151 (nr ck'lalls, Wo 
can oven nrrango lo have your CInssi- 
tiofi Ad appear in laoie tlian 500 com­
munity nowspa):a.H:5 nraor.u Cnnadn, 
Your nioar.tigo vriM ii:tach morci than 3.2 
million homerr.
TRAVEL DUSIHESG, Vancouvor Tinvol 
Co, lequiio?; Sirlac;y partner lo operate 
lourri Ol) yanceuvnr Ifsland nnd to Gulf 
kilrmdH. V/ni train. Phono 1-520’4a02.
WRY V.'AIT FOB SUMMER? fan now 
.'U („,ouptry Hayu !uiiiun!i (<uaiiij 
Oolavo brn'I'i - 10 (iOBirioari (or $20,05. 
Cak Urswrin fifth 6985 l6.r ("oaniiHalion.
INTriRMATIONAL COMPANY
nnoUIRES (ear huninenn maangoin to 
joiti In esdab'mhlnj) onr ornnaizalion. 
\/lf|fin’.:i - fVidrmy 'liaiaing prevlffi'rf, 
bGO.O/.'UJ lor laluivir.'w.
CAM ELION ‘JHGER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY .nviiilable in n rniahov/ ot 
colour a iuid all m/u!,. Cu,'rti,inl(,)edl Ty 
non aarnplf,':; nr for ialormatlda 011 how 
you t'.iiir rui.oive faea li(.:'til(*ry and gilin 
by liooir.i'.mlng a (naliit,.ia ovrjtiing in your, 
betcif*, ( -ill Mattfr'cin 052-6124,
.HWkMMrt^irrMkMiiritkVHk
personals
V/OMEN’S .SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Ciitria Lino 383.3232, We 
o(lr,.ir informaliert, tiuppurl and rt:s(eiralti. 
24 In'urn a day, / rlayn n v/ooK.
II.
BOUGH CUT LUMRERj armor led 
bricks; 2 audinur cliniur, 055 350.'’i,
DU'tCH LACE CURTAINS, dilforont
and ('aPurrift, l.my, oriG O'PrR,
WANTED: One (Ixll kiool ohod, l>lit:.m() 
052 5105,
HIDEARED, evcullont condition, t150, 
i,ir.(T-1001 adfif 6 pm,
MINT CONDniON India rug 0 x12 
$800; Beaulyrum 54" (•xquiaiie (as 
uov/) with a bCi.'t upiing higitliitrk 
Lb'jO, (dYGaboa,
RIDING MOWER, 10 hp. with roar
CirlUliUf, cuciilluiil tOntJi'iiUll $1500. urn?'
aao'Z, ' . '
VlCrOBlAN Hl-BAGKED CHAIR, 
uxcolloni condaina, $a,50 llrai. nftB
AMANDLA AFRICAN MERCHANT
h.ait ,'>11 oyiJtinf) uitiga <r( colorful tra-j- 
uyr.'lur.lvu /ow(4liy, belki, scarvor.5. 
tmn:., driima, niiinlc, Ciuputa, (".nrvings 
liijfii I'iunu' Sf'J'cr* tti rMr’if.a. flow aUrp 
marit'i rn/ary itii.’:.iilh, 2385 RrsiK'.ou Avo 
8553121-




DUNK DEDB. oolid. (rrof, with matiro’.ii,); 
and f.log troune, 052 074 0
SUfliiViPIWmRIHffil
apple II C, monitor, Imaaowrllor 
pilnler, oxt. iliivo, /-dlirktrllw Pririt 
Shop ftoltwnro, oxirtis. noducod 
prloo $950, «t5f».35fl1.
CRAFTMAN Uj” I.idi.rl aun s.-iw w-'cab
iiuil in.a'Vv ‘t'.f Af t,-h4(i Ini'
ot|unl vnluo tablo saw, Urill stand (or
SPEED QUEEN wiiBhor and dryer
'4i2UO. tibO.t.rUliU,
fiolorod TV. $110; f,'U' Cfidillnc, 3 mm 
niuiom, lirir.4H and t:iat.ibl<> track, 05tL
EXCLLLCNr 28" WESflNOMOUSE 
r.nlaur T.V; tirtauiitul wedding gown 
Id i;u quGidu glaaa doer 3d" x /U";
i , , - ; • 't ■ ' ' 1 r JJ ■■■I. r 1 G ^ ' t r I u I i (- ' I ■ 1 r r it ■ ■ ^ i»i v' • ‘ ,
Voaturo .5 £'.|>(.t.: rnirmai: 24" x 30", 20" x 
34", 30' y.rsu',, u!r5 34/5.
WANTED; i:,ollf:'C|i!:i|yri, cantoffn, rnraiV' 
oralraira luf Uiu Mu Uuvviun Cuattu 
Giant Griiagu Gala to t,tr,r hold rn Jrtaa, 
llio data and platar to t>o anru:Hrnc(KJ, 
(decoadn go towards furnitihlng our 
now buildirig. Idiiitvvj uemaci 055.1/6/
M (".'•ft .ir'T,
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES nnd
Indivlriualt’j ol all rtgosi • Hotving llie 
Porilnftula, ComaH.iailv Counsiolllng 
.Service, P/KI llilrd .St., Sldany, 056- 
0134,
ROTOTILLER, ARIENS, 6 hp, roiu 
linen, frxtitqllfrril" irmndiilon; $600, C,nll
SEARS LAWN IRACtOR 8 hf), 32 
mower $4!)B; miticliing Colonial rockiag 
nollautt '$200; round Wahooni'iy t-rdloe 
UrblU $50, fif.iS.'20/n
SEWING MACHINE $78; mixmnskT 
$25; gun tiinad $5; 3 rmttnl '.iliolyafi. $10; 
Ion;:,tor rivori 5 25; Iftdllr::' "10; (.'.an 
nfionur $8; cturnflalior $35' try tian $t0: 
Iron $!); cioak ktmp $12, 05(i-7i;./d.
10" OIRL’S APOLLO 6 ■fipd,, » ym old. 
newly rocoridifloned, ntskitio $00, 055.. 
,'jir»0l niter 6 pdr
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR,
Alt a)nl'.c,v,, (rr.jo r.'Uliai ilu:u I'linni* Uftri-
(1105.
100 PER CENT Gootn duvvn qi,riliri,
! ?„.':'.J : i-U' i V- : . !
iayn, Juiit.|h{ailtuilit.ivi f’lllowb and 
aci;oii(,ouri‘:t, Dfrlng >op.nin’i and recov- 
.otiaa OiDO. yPMi'iM) & 380.0650.
KtNGDIZn WArcnRFD'"mnllfisM"$30; 
uidor ft r.liutr, goon c.undi-
lion ?.?!T, Oftd 5633,
V7ANTEDTO DRY; inmrunttornaammi 
(or electric lillur. (.'.GL Llerdtoiil Mbdul 
lir'200B0142 Piieau 650.1)140,
WANTED: UniOLLERj lt,)ddlOr'ri car 





OVEnFATERfS ANONYMOUS. Bllvor 
llirundr: l.ouag',. lOOiU'i Haritliavori Nr. 
Sidney, MorVij /;30 |)ia, For further irilo, 
uiuu) ,,r aru; anna
IHAtlK VOH Kl ,111(1(1' HP.
WESTINGHOUSf- STOVE Si50. 
447(»,
K IT t l HI O f 1 P W A *5 H P n / S PIN n R Y,
f I'lCJiuf I 7(.) rki’U w,binf.!i(rgti, bant:) A 
(-.I’ltert; Head ai'.i null l.ndiaa 10-12; 
irtt.ul.rted wovr'ri(i5«'» 'lt:inoiii!;i; amm;) area 
cuiliag (I'ciutft, b.ftfl' 0n't3 rjvuninon.
I GARAGESALES
MANY GOOD (TLIALITY aftfiariad 
llamti 10760 I'/ornck, uff Nowhay Htl„ 
Sal, Apr; 15, l):rjO.G:dO,
I GOMING EVEN1B t ANNOUNCEMENTS?
r
vnlld fo April 15lh
'Feed Bam
102:23 McDremltl I’fttk ITd, 




mm - 771 Vornon Avo. 
Vlclorid, B.C. V8X tA?
388-0425 Oflii'.B itouns10-4 rt4oil.-Fl'L
SAVE YOUR IJUED SIAMPfi, Wrailutri 
Bifiurnu Natu'a Aara'd laiioti collactfi nil 
ufit.Ki timmpn, IVoceoda to Cantor 
Fund IJtuj) iliurn oil nl 'Rw Hovlew,
t
Wednesday, April 12,1989 THE REVIEW 97Sl-2ml St., Sidney B.C.
BUSINESS
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1st ANNUAL SPRING DANCE
LIVE BAND “NO SECRETS” 
LES PASSMORE HALL 
286 HAMPTON HALL 
BAR, DOOR PRIZES, MUNCHIES
APRIL 22 — 8-1 a.m.
$7.00 per person
Tickets Available:
STEVE DRANE’S HARLEY DAVIDSON 
708 Pembroke St., Victoria 
383-8055
PENINSULA COMtVlUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
Wo appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrift Shop is open from 9:00-4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A.
THE VICTORIA A CAPPELLA SIN- 
GERS Spring Concert, Fri. Apr. 21, 8 
pm. David Lam Auditorium, MacLaurin 
Bldg., UVic. Tickets $6 & $4. Tel. 
477-3297.
GREATER VICTORIA Police Chorus 
presented by St. Mary's Church. 1973 
Cultra Ave. Saanichton. Thurs. Apr. 20, 
8pm. Tickets $5 including refreshments. 
Call Ann at 656-5238.
THE MONDAY BEE annual Spring 
Lunch & Sale, in support of Mt. Newton 
Adult Day Care Center, at Margaret 
Vaughan-Birch Hall, 9687 Fourth St., 
Sidney, Sat. Apr. 22, 12-3 pm. Lunch 
$2.50.
“THE SINGING HARRIS FAMILY 
BAND" presents Gospel Pickin-N- 
Singing at its best! Country - Bluegrass. 
Tuesday. Apr. 25. Sidney Pentecostal 
Assembly, 7:30 pm. Nashville Record­
ing Artists. Everyone welcome!
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE, 7925 
East Saanich Rd., Saanichton, B.C. 
Monthly Moose Dinner & Social. Vic­
toria Lodge #1390. Spareribs & turkey, 
veg., S-Desserl-Tea-Coffee. Music pro. 
D.J. Cocktails 6:30 pm. Supper 7 pm. 
Sat. Apr. 15/89. Ticketsavailable at Cor­
nishes Books & Butlers Lumber.
SUSAN MUSGRAVE will be WRITER 
IN RESIDENCE at the Sidney/North 
Saanich Branch of Vancouver Island 
Regional Library from April 24th to April 
28th. On Monday, April 24th at 7:30 pm 
a PUBLIC READING is scheduled, 
^veryone is welcome and registration is 
^ot required. A small group WORK­
SHOP from Monday to Friday between 
vIO am and noon is scheduled. PRERE- 
jGI STRATI ON IS MANDATORY AND 
fENROLLMENT LIMITED. From Tues­
day to Friday between 7:00 and 9:00 
pm. PRIVATE INTERVIEWS will be 
arranged for Susan to help participants 
with their work. For information and 
registration, call B. Chouinard at 656- 
0944. ALL SESSIONS ARE FREE.
SIDNEY MIXED SLOWPITCH 
LEAGUE presents “Wayne Peters and 
Homebrew", in a good "ol’ lootstompin" 
barndance.. Sat., Apr. 15 at Sanscha 
Hall, from 8 pm to 1 am. Tickets $5., 
available at Harvey’s Sporting Goods or 
phone 656-7190. Refreshments and 
lots of door prizes. Special prizes for the 
most original country ''duds". Ya all 
come out and join tho fun ya hear! 
Proceeds go to tho completion of Blue 
Heron Park!
HULA TO THE PCA Thrift Shop Sale 
area at "Volunteers Go Hawaiian" 
Sanscha Hall, April 16th. Boutique 
wear and collectibles lor groat browsing 
ond buying!! Proceeds Irom this shop 
provides many services to Peninsula 
residents, 656-3511 for pick-up ol 
donations,
FIND OUT ABOUT ECKANKFR, 
ancient religion brought forward by tho 
^ ECK Mastore lor tho now ago man, tho 
^ modern day sookor, Information and 
ongoing classes nro availablo, 6,55- 
1750.  
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY
Sirinoy/N. Saanich, Annual GrtnornI 
Mooting on Sal, Apr. 1.5lh, 1009, 2 p.m. 
Mooting room, Public libraiY, Rostha- 
von Dr. SpocinI guosl npoakor: author, 
onglnoor. Inventor, world tmvollor nnd 
mountain climber, Rick Hudson, All 












Hblp fund i93oatcti, oducAllon. 
nnd pntlont snrvico, Plonsio mail 
donallona wilh tho nnmo ol tho 
doconsod, and tho nnmo and 
addmss of tho noxt of kin to:
Saanich Peninsula Unll 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500,




A Name You Can 
Pul Your Trust In 
At A Time Of 
Need
Bill Elsom 




EFFECTIVE PnOGRAMS FOR: weight 
loss or gain, slop smoking, stress 
reduction, learning and memory. Peak 
porlormanco training. All ages. 656- 




Charming 2 bedroom home with full basement
Remodelled kitchen
Cozy family room
Fireplace up plus woodstove down
Almost 1/3 acre lot
CALL NOW!
JIM DIXON 656-0224 
ALLAN DODDS 652-0797 
NRS PARKLAND REALTY 721-1234
WANTED TO RENT: Small acreage or 
seclusion. Require 3 bdrm. homo with 
basement or workshop. Responsible 
adults. 479-4566.
N/S, EMPLOYED, new arrival wishes to 
rent unfurnished bachelor apartment. 
656-4600 between 2 - 10pm. Ask (or 
Charlie.
DESPERATE WORKING MAN with 3 
children looking for home to rent. N/S, 
N/D. Phono 658-1661.
LOCALLY EMPLOYED WOMAN seok- 
ing cottage, unique suite, etc. $350 
max. Prefer place that offers privacy 
and sunny location. Ref. available. After 
6 pm. 652-9381 or leave message 
652-2649.
Let them work for you in the 
sale of your home”
FOH SALE BY OV/NEH, 20G1 Percy 
/Wo., 3 bdnn. spin level, 1 1/2 b;:Hhr., 
F/P in living leuni, up dated kitchen 
with built in D/VV uKyliglit, l am. room 
with wot b/it, ganios room wilh pool 
table & sun looin. 2 car gaiagia with 
fenced yard. £124,900. Lvoning:;. 655- 
1G84.
tBlREABESiATE: 6392 OLD FIELD RD., excellent 3 bdrrn 





SERVICE 3®/c COMMISSIONSGREAT RESULTS
NO UP-FRONT FEE OR OTHER COSTS
Call today to have a copy of our 9-point program sent to you
Pemberton Holmes 
(Sidney) Ltd.
: TOM FISHER 
656-Q911
Very spacious 3 bedroom home in nice condition with 
formal dining room, large kitchen, 1 i/2 baths on a nice 
private lot in a quiet neighbourhood of North Sidney. Also 
has a great 1 bedroom suite down. $133,900 Exclusive.





ro fl,-. iiVfl u.;,-,::- lir
All dorwlloiif to Ihfl Baanicfi Ponliv 
AUla Honpltal T‘ounciallon aro orafnt' 
fully rocolvod. Dorialloiii aro used 
to purclioio medical oquipmonl. An 
ofllclal receipt (or Income lax pur. 




F.O. Box 1000 
Saanichton, B.C.
VOS IMO
LOOKING FOR a one level 
Condo in quiet residential area 
ol Sidney? Walk to beach. Onrj 
bedroom, ground (ioor unit avail 
able, very quiet & comlortable, 
Asking $62,500. Why pay rent? 
Call John late,
JUST LISTED — Magnificent 
Doan Park executive homo, 
spoclat'fular water and mountain 
views from this 3 bedroom, for­
mal dining room, parlour, Hugo 
kitchen wilh eating area • watch 
Iho view while washing up, /lok 
ing $325,000. Call now.
AVHAT A BUY! 3/4 aero plus 
1560 sq.ft, ono level rancher 
WITH WATER VIEWS on quiol 
cul-de-f.nc in Deep Cove. Uni­
que design nnd open Hoot plan 
makes this a "Special" honio, 
Largo double garage, tons ol 
fruit trees, Rotiro in stylo for 
$189,600.
LIKE NEW -- Complotoly n> 
built Irom Iho walls in, cxvy throe 
bedroom homo on Mala view, 
Now rool, now plumbing, now 
wiring, now carpets, new eiv 
suite, now mud room, now sid 
ing. NEW, NEW, NEW. Plus 
large shod in back lor the I’lomo 
handyman witli 220 wiflrifi and 
cement floor. A ploasuie lo 
show.
RECORD AND GIFT shop 
availablo, excellent location right 
on busy Beacon Avonuo. Woll 
eslubiished, good ropual ciion- 
toile. Suit man and wilo team 
interested in music, tapes, re­
cords otc. Move fast on this 
one,,. . .
WALK INTO SIDNEY (tom this 
spacious one lovol, two bod- 
tooni plus (Inn 1bv/nhou:;G, No 
rnaintnnnnco gnulnn, tiiota ti­
lled, 2 lull bailis, (ireplaco, 
fridge, ntovn and dir.hvvaslioi 
ntny plus vacuilow Not many of 
thotiO popnior "cluslor iiorne:;/’ 
Inlt in Sidno'/. Cnll John new!,
MECHANICALLY MINDED env- 
nor needf.'d (or n lin'ty tnarino 
repair tiusimev; liglii, Imio in 
.Sidney. Knowlndgfi ol' r,mr:ill 
motom rocjuimd thori ynu c;\n bo 
your own bo;:::., 'Ey yoi.ir ollois 
on $2'3,DOO |■:lllj';■. iiot.l',, Lab, of 
loom lor min rolnil
{.ales, Gall John,
VAl.DALM-F ':;,|;)(:tco for coni
or Icnso on Loci Simci... uppoi
loved Itns api/ma, LOO and 1200 
r<i II , will '’C'novnto lo r i.!lt, I owor, 
lovol tip lo 2,000 send, Idonl lor 
prolnsf'ioimi ottics oi :: hops. CiJ)
CALL JOHN TATE 
656-5584' '656-6466
JOAN HEADRICK
1. MLS Gold Award Winner
2. NRS Diamond Ciub Winner
3. NRS Top Seller/Top Lister
4. Experience as Broker/Ovyner
☆ FREE Legal Fees!
or
☆ FREE In-home Mortgage
Service!
or
☆ FREE Maid Services!
or ,'




NEW RANCHER WITH' LOI~r $169,900
MRS PEIMINSULA PROPERTIES 652-5171
SIDNEY WATERFRONT—1/2 ACRE 
$298,000
Vt/horo can you find a liall ncro watorlronl in downtown Sidney under $300,000? You can'!, This 1974 homo 
Is Klluniod on a lovely landr.c.'ipod lot clooo to all amonltloa. 2/3 bodroorn up wilh 1 bdrm./don additional 
aarominodoiion down on ground lovol. Largo ontrnneo nron through doublo doors with vaulted coiling In 
living room, liro|:)lacn and Inbulous ocoan viows. Largo family room off kitchon with woodslovo for a cozy 





YOU!I SAANIGH PENINSULA REALTORS SERVING YOU 
LOCALLY TO SERVE YOU BETTER 

























L Requires Uvo acuva Fleailoa;. Commission split starting i 
n at 7a !)or ccuP Semi-priyalo office in busy sliopping i 
q cenia; icceliou. Sonm ieacis supplied. No franchise or |
711, nr.Ai:i Y WORI.D Sidney realty
2348 Boacoii Avenue, Sidney
71 dos'rfeo.
f
I A3 Bdrm. rancher, just S rrionliis old n\X dhnr'o
full bathroerns, 2 car gataga S muoi), much •rcrco.
S154,900 MLS
dj Cr,}iTiparty pays '
Ai 1 Rif' 90! Rt! V.1■ .1
7\ ■ ' r> , f 5 i P'i; t CkC if rt'd dkdRoi
;i F'O- 21 .'..''di! ! t
3i! outs 








^ . 'lt*r '
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J .... . ......
7>- .5,.-,. y •---- -
fTec^cd" SiaidT? ' 656-0747
Franli Fenn — 856-0779 
Kai Jacobss!) —- G56-'2257 
Roe! J. Revrn ---- 655-8878
V'/endy Herrick — 655-1911 
Frank Skidmore — 656-9639 
Jolm Bruce — 656-6151 ti
7m I 4\d.
PCS L
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i hr S PE'!'S AFIE V\fELGOiVlE 7'OWMRCUSE
m Iii i
K r'eceuliy painted 
■;‘r 2 bedroom and den 
■k L.arge earing area 
■X Convenient iocaticn
$82,000
OuAlJTY PLUS m A CONDO
vTGrERFRONT
P Ihis 2700 sq.ir. condo is in a smaii friendly complex located just 
If ffl a Pm rmnuSes wall; av/ay frcni every convenience in Sidney. 
H Ii Breathtakinq vrev/s o? hit. Baker and Port oi Sidney are at your 
ii P doorstep. cTnm of tire specie! fsaiur&s this condominium offer 
P 9 -keeuzzi .ermeko, vacu-flo, double car garage, suntoom, old
RGipiy ns>0fp (kpH lodayfor your private vievyfng
S;] i L'* Lf o.I e-i PI f rnfts sq f.
i-"EiveERTDN, - »
PiCLjv1ES'-“M
^ S brick hGaiilatoi fireplace and solid oak kitchen. Call me today for 
- 'ng. kIL 2499. $229,000 ..............  ...
Micliefe Holmes
ii WI V'out rmvate shem-i a. R . ,
■tSi® tfefe ml
19,900
Lovely ONE LEVEL home, TWO BEDROOMS arid a DEM. moo
SQ.FT. Even an ...............
de­
thumb”
the well-developed gardens, i-our rnajor appliances are iirdudcd 
plus drapes. Quick possession possible.
'miifSliiilL ]fyi<5J|".r'(«r> J
prilfl flpsttv 




477-7291 BHF REAL ESIWII
3914 -Shelbourne St.
NORTH :xivIPRICA’S#iS
A4#: "qlgSP NCjr JUST ANOTHER IDWMHOUSE!!
.'fix
k I No —xTiuch, much, mere. Euv this 2 bedroom, 2 bath beauty and J
i you've purchased a NEW lifestyle as well! The superior waterfront
1 ' clubhouse offers ail Ike resort type 0! amenities anyone could wish
S^^p|.W4?SSSw ■ ■■■'ton.The complex aiso.has atsnnis court;and pulling green,.^The unit..
';R5
itself is bright and cireerfu! with skylights and ample storage.
'vain I Immacuiateiy clean, it is just waiting for 'YOU. Today's best buy at
i 'iX'^ r ! S129,800. f-AvHvl.L. CALL M/LRY OR CATHY NO^^•• -H v’ - ■ ■ •• k.
'.' •; yi-:-:h 'xx'yyyrn' " '' i^i! I
•A "27
bsAI^I 'l . BLOCK BROS. :* * 656-5584
$|N$ ^ ‘ Twip ry yercer
. v"1- ' 6521-0800
XOCf U'V-
BEDUCEO Ti:) $249,000 
ni BEAUTIFUL DEAN PARK . „
V, vvorkn'c'finhip. Rrritui'irig 4 bedrooms,'2 1/2
}f %
Beautiful, unique and cozy i'lorne with spacious mnstor'n-edrri in 
loft, with large 3 pee. bath and sliding door to dock wiR ix,n'iv! Xui-i 
to Sidney. 'Hie main floor offers 2 bedrooms, fuivRy rooiri vvi'ti 
woodstove and wothar, Eunkon living room vvi'i’i isnpi'v v and 
catliedral ceiling; dining room, sating area off kitchen v/'k; giv'./n- 
house windows, laundry room, douNe garngu, iargo nurnir/rk in 
private yard, .some ocoan giirnpsos, locatad in uico ciil ilf. ,














-..(antarJic oceai'i view i'iOfnotr, each situated on ono acre. 3 to 5
^ I bodroorns, 1800 sq.ft, up id 3,500 sq.ft. Priced $220,000 up to
Come and view this I'loms bHwem'i 1-3;30 p.m, Simd,'y, ,‘'’p:i! 9 $2C9,onr
ji 'rbu will be surptised, Novy Ml... /wking $ U;:i,/r.i;.>
NEAR BEACHES, PARKS & DOVVMT'OvVH SIDUF
-: ••rj' > e, •! ''».Y?T«.'!'"wi-ptw\ir»-itBrr*i«HW»»in*ww«wB»nini.'i«
1/?' - 1 ACHE B.UH.,DIMG UTrS
.•W
ferret; x,wv V
I I Somo v./iR) viows slili nyvilable luii they are selling out quickly so 
I I don'! I'v..;si!.-to, cNI rsnvv.
■r IrP'! ' ';t k
R 11
i 1
xM RY-FPiioriAf., SIDf'-fEY RANCHER
d ti/iny ntiowo citiiakid on a cul- 
-iU!' i.iriHoryround smvicos. This
\F H; '1 IV'X";' 'dv.iC mvA id vm'!'!
d('‘" i'i.;.'!C fi.v V urii vyod'.,' -mil'.! ll '.HU
.... m .... ,. ..., , 1 ' : ■ ; a,' t f' 'U iC' { ' :;tYir
V.A.fl id dvii!' :nx
iSm.' .:! •■! -2i(;'T,o;i''.i li i/rr v'suf piiv'ak' vif-wifiq. Ml. 000354.
This 12'1U sq.ft. nro'U nm/v i:in''riL.''i off-u,, n;.:r. \
bfidroornr?, 'nraulor bmlroum wiih 2 ruu(,:u rriwilu:. ai.!i' 
space, laundiy fwulko: in 'ut>.I'lW'i ktko'vav lvi"i ■ 
grocnl'Kdisi! window. p,::i’Kddc..vdo d-Nv oi fk.a!.':; mo.,
airliglit wooddovo in liviny irrn n, rdv.d not! o vucot.. f
at hoi'no ;ind w'dl. into dov>/iaf,vv;v '.'k,.i.nov ,1.^3 o"., ,< !.'...L'iiU''': 
dryer; Hove and inri/'ju v!o.'oi',''i. 2 !:■, on o .i9> .s
$125,000 Lor viuwmg d'w n 'V',^ fvd r.;-!! 'Vo'"' • ' '
■s/,.s.M'dqE FL'dR
\ I :'VQfi
.rilk V" ..i i!d''. I.) ■'diilt in.. ' 11
!iv
; V 1 ..'W'’,;! OU! i ■' 9'. Ui 1* •-;.i ,5 v, .ivinq 
i'k’l. o l!h'.a:T'w.:'< uwj insm;, in.irin






..Bdn'.'|..fcrc:|e! lo phone 
D'HHG CAMPBELL 
f;i'55-'1556 Hoc, 
fIfu f:i10ak BtoA, Really' i■ 
Tdn 6.404 fOd I'lrs,)
r'dft.k Pynimynjn SpccLiBst
I’l L'/At l"!M ,l.v‘■ djR S'dFd,.:.l. 
1340 Pqtl, uiriia tirfi'i'ic,.'r...v-:vr:U 
family luom, kit, ''vq'l, km.vq ; ::.d ! ,.
Upper flGor liau 2 'airiu hivl.tuum ’. iht'-.‘fiv.'.iav.:'
.vdd/iAAidu,
with a l.n'itlitouin'i, 5 .'.I'ud.m.,.:- 
$00,900. Huw K1I
1'.' 'i
BRAHf.) MIAN pAifft Uu.w/0'.'
Only $104,900 Im il.ia -;avwom.. k 
I .'3 blocks 1n:,)!'u .Xv'nnt- m







•j,;. f'iry.''' Irn 1 .jCR'.'; ' "1
rtrm't; r'.;' RffY $ ’' ■ ^ idX-
,fddi ndiM ■
^! ‘'di I'tRLi: COMOO - ,i-
¥'■ 1 /,.' 
1 'C( J
Idkld'dMAfdlC VIEWS $'(29.900,
1: '.|.'k.' fV 4 k'i'dffi":',!:;, v.v,r (lo<.)i,' (tijllKrrn n«post.il’e 
!> ■.itunwid u'N-jii >'*..• 'V wt'J'.inq diukinco lu-Sidftoy 
V li'.iu:;,./;;i!;.ki'')a. dli!'i vpaubtis Hint has a. flrnplace, 
VV.'; :•;' d n..",v ,'s, .:v:.wiv!y .u'ltn.mw-kId!,.
f- .>■ -r,!. ■ X;..; -.-(-fi -m.','"'IIV .i,‘. Iff,'.:! .« U'
. FHA! |d!fd':f''>i!!v!'rf'rvk'N/i;nnf"L.| /\L|(') HOUSE
i''.!i!,'.iv ■<!; ,2:,: v! ,'in |'|ij,.- ].; ..|, fJNiqj^ful
VK'itin, (hin is a•! ;'U!
X) v(i! j.iri '.n i.f $!.'t!i,O00,
hi.
l.orddi'V) ff'f iMIII !.■' r II !■! :lUii'M V !,1 ! ,,,. I k )iV’ B
rnor.o inloitnativri.
I f U I.
Vd/HCM 11 IS.' loRldl
".Vi lit kiiii ru.lk ■ijjvrdot.m ranuitni' in
I i f.'il V f. VI'S!
■" .7::. . ' sF!..f..ddd':'
K voti i’lnyu Ivv'mi cam'diutina ;,.'.dihv 
doi'iiand is higlu'w'ld .llru' -tnkAy •> i'..i ‘,. 
your iiomu n!"(;.v
‘v.inii'-.v 
, .'Wn : i! d'l
ii.V..V, 1 i.i kVi'i
V k.,'.„id!:','kikv.i
, Hit.,it k-'.t 
!' r.!; ^ 'C
dV,r
For SeivicQ..df Rcytdip end
Roef J.. rJT'Dvidt ■





f.'lf'l kW'MV' Pnf')'4 ■
I,,.., 1 
(51,1,' '.
fii -i (ilMv <l(m o( ntudio, 2
.i, i, d,h,v tt, .^.(( UilHU fllO(..,ttlC
'''' .t'i'v- -I-U'y mn;,! evunpiNnal
if 'UiV i i! k7;!i-ti.,;'| A iikVJl.dOU, hit 4 IlK.i. '.
i '...d,*'1! Il I l,.L‘. .;u.(,,i,L»U0
V .mvN 2 !jv..!v,! .a; fkim.i;mln lii:.ini.< willi a fiul tub 
^.vv, ("';di"v; t.''ni, vv,:v:;di..k'y;'i pinv fin'iilarvo,.'jtnrago
.1 n R .G .! -/ . ( V
if
t'A , . 5 M A-N
vT Ci^ 1$ Li








'W ''1 t' T” '■u'w '..y 'mVA'-'Y rV'. a- vqv.-hf ail - .'r'i.'..' t T .
0!iC^'li.!.cl4 {h’t
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SIDNEY RANCHER $109,900
Near now 2 bodrrri. rancher In linnincijlalo condition. I.q, biigh! kitchen with 
eating area, F.P. in Living room, R.l. vacuum cystorn. Tot-i qMlily tlmjuyiioii!. easy 
walking distance to Sidney shopping. Navv f.'.LS. [-Qr an apt. to vievv contact;
LARRY OLSON 656-1050 or 656 0
NEW LISTING $139,500 
FANTASTIC FAMILY HOME
Situated at tho ond of a cul-do-cac in S.-usoichten. 3 bodrooins main mattor 
bedroom with ensuito and walk-in closol. Sundock off tiiu kitchun ivitl. lj.a!t-in 
nook. Separate dining room, living room wilh fireplaco. Du.vnstcii.s- eoLiki cuisily 
bo in-lawod; there is a family room also wilh firoplaco, a spacious L-sl!a|iori roc 
room, sun room, bathroom and laundry room, Sintjio gjr.iqo w-ith room io- 
workbench or storage, lb viovr this o>:clusivo listino nki'ioo :.
JOE STARKE
ti g plo.i:> piiOii.





Tfiis 3 bdrm., 1240 sq. ft. townhouso offers you tho bast of cvnrylliinn 
living with low maintenance. Excellent condition with new paint and vvatip.-.por. 
Large fenced back yard. 2 car parking. EXCLUSIVE.
LARRY OLSON 656-1050 or 656-0747
For more info and a free market evaluation 




Multiple Listing Service 
Victoria Real Estate Board 





656-0131 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
MON.-FRL 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 




2146 BRADFORD AVENUE 
OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, APRIL 16TH 2-4 P.M.
Lovely spacious open-plan home in Sidney with vaulted 
ceilings. Downstairs all set up for in-law. Four bedrooms 
two fireplaces plus many extras because owners are 
selling out everything. This is a great one time opportu­
nity tor terrific value! $129,500. NEW MLS
PETER SMITH
656-0747 (24 hrs)
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
REALTORMember of
Multiple Listing Service 
Victoria Real Estate Board 
Canadian Real Estate Association
REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
3 Bedroom, 2 M'2. baths lownhouse with double garage in 
convenient tirentwood.
A ripacious quality built home in an excellent location. A huge 
master bedioorn with walk in closet, full ensuite and a sunny 
balcony.
OPEN SUNDAY APRIL 16 1~4 RM. ■








☆ Brand-new one level living wilhi guest nccommodation up,
☆ South-facing exposure.
•R Two short blocks out to the beach.
-A Ten minute stroll uptown.
☆ Quality construction by Fair-Isle f lornos Ltd.
Only one left ... $139,500. Contact:
ANNE DALGLIESH 
656-0664
JUST STARTING OR RETIRING
Definitely not a fixer-uppor. Tliis co~y 2 liGdroom cotlagn is in 
spotless and move-in condition. Plumbirict, oloclrical etc. 
updated and carpeted Ihroughout. Wo even includo fiidgo/ 
siovo/washer/dryor. Dor'i'i mi'''; ihi” ono Anil mo todm/ ((«'■ ri 
viewing inside, or drop-in to tlie OjtDn Ifoiiso Sunday, Aifiii 
16th, 2-4 p.m, at 2177 Malavicw Ave. Kll .S 309?.
Pemberton Holmes (Sidney) Ltd. 
: TOM FISHER 656-0911 
PAT COLLETT 656-0911
BREATHTAKING WATERFRONT
with 3 bcdtoom.s, den, family room and large soulli-facing 
.'■m'ldock overlooking the ocean. Easy beach access and 
boot moorogo, I'.arl-;!ike gtoutids. A veiy rare find indeed.
Al&a
ADULT BUILDINGS:
One & two Bdrm. Suites 
Rents include: heat, TV.,’ Parking 
amenities, swirl pool, billiards, 
exercise rm and garden plots. 
R.V. parking, shopping, bus, 
golf, fishing minutes away.
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves 
652-3437
LARGE ONE BEDROOM basement 
suite for rent near library. N/S working 
person desired. $350/mth. All utilities 
included. 656-0124.
LARGE 2 ROOM OFFICE with fridge, 
private bathroom. By the month $395 
plus hydro. Sidney town center. 656- 
6656.
320’ OFFICE SPACE for rent. Com- 
merical waterfront. Harbour Rd.. Sid­
ney. 656-6644.
$250/month, $70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 








IV- K \ I H
rvlAIN FLOOR OF HOUSE. 3 bdrm., 1 
1/2 bath, F/P, F/S, W/D, N/S, N/P. Lease 
$775 incl. calile and water. May Isl. 
C56-0270.,
SUNSETS AND BEACHWALKS. 
Ocoan viows; 2 bdrm; spacious; main 
floor ol house; F/P; W/VV; 5 appliances: 
many loaturos. Adults. May 1. G56- 
4337.
FOr"IEASE’Tirsidi7oy IVotTs’s'ionai
Building, 9775 I'ourth St., ono store 
tiont, 700 ;;q. ft; two oKices 375 sq, II, A 
640 sq, fl, 652-3379.
COriMERCIAL WATERFRONT otiico/
lotail space tor rent. Two spaces - 320' 
and 400’. Harbour Rd., Sidnoy, 656- 
C044,
DiitTcOVETARrT11mm'TlidrTnTT
story on 5 nctiis, wilh groenhouso, kida, 
pels OK. $900/mlh. 65G-7827.
FOR RENT: small, ptivciio coltngo. Suil- 
iil,)lo pioiossional single or cotiplo. Slor- 
ago iinta, nefurcinco:!, $500/mili. May 
Ifil, 052-2805.
1 t:iUHI/i, API., quint, itiivtiin, olognni 
and v<,;ry sunny, Atlac.hod to grecin- 
liou!i() I'lnrl lovely tiunoundingr., Got- 
nneisinve,' Itidnn/ enriainr. WonkI riiiir 
N/;:;., luaiuiu vvenKin C)r inliiod couplo, 
Availahki Iv'tny i, Sidney nroa, Roi. 
leqniiod $000 IikI, G5G-2000, firiO- 
:''401,
2 nURM , 2 level lownhounn In lioari cl 
r'Idnny. 1 yr. eld, i:ipplianc(,;n, 40 yro, 
ago rTiiniinuin, nvaiinhie May itii. 
5/i>5/inlli, U(i!> Kitk), 65G':')25/, NRh 
P.Int;!'; 11(08, (ilK.I 5504.
HAVE PURCHASER 
FOR PROPERTY
Anywhere between Moses 
Point and Towner Park 
Road. Must have room for 






HOUCF TO BHAnir In Sitinoy, 2 bdnii, 
1 Imlh, l'J/£i, fo(n;il(v, $300 per 
monih. 655 1497 rilmr fiTJO.
polls west
3200 Sholbourno St,, Victoria
MATURE WORKING MAN, N/S, 
wishes to rent 1 bdrm. or opt. $350 - 
$450,656-4408.
HOUSESiTTING by oxp. couplo. Enjoy 
your holiday wilhoul worry, Phono 050- 
5)043.
WAtTrirriroFriiTE
rural area, ono or two bdrm, coitrigo or 
nccontmodaiion (un(urnishod), Easy 
nccon:'. to town. Must bo ronsonnblo 
imit (would concifinr tent to O'rtn), I'OR 
YOU; Finployod slngio person, N/S, 
caring, iruciworlhy lonnnt. If you have 
cltlckens, dogs, r;hll(Jren - I havo cxporl- 
onco wilh thorn nil nnd enjoy nnimnia, 
Poiltnps you would liko iho occnslonni 
wookond tw/ay nnd nood nomoono to 
lakrj over? ('loaso call Grnco 477-0080 
alter 5 30 pm,
TWcTBDliTM.Tiousii 0TTond^
lurnlitltud nnd supiiliod (or period of 
May 15-Sopi, Ifi In tho arori ol Snanl- 
cliion, Roynl Onit, Rtoniwoodor Sidnoy. 
Willino 10 |)ay $600 - $700, Rot, riiip- 
ftiiori. Phono i-rryn-t)??!? or i*ooo- 
7-Wl
wThAVE ihlLOriO crnitT^
Iruy In Bldm.iy living qundorj - J! hrdm. - , 
Condo • lowrdiouun ■ w/hnt Imvo you? 
3ni-30B4,
1, n 2 ltdiiti npariinoni, duplex or 
bnuonioni tiulie In tho Nortli SaanIctV 
f'ildnoy nron. (toaporndhlo couplo 
Inc.'tlly oniiToyod with ono clilld (0 yr, , 
otd girl), N/£’>, 050-2400 ovonlnoii or 
wookondn,
Full TIME
looking (or i-2 Itodrin, burnt, tJUllo in 
Sanniclilon, 602-4104,
SINGLE MOTHERrW^4llld^TO
one or two bdnn. accommodation, 




f/204 nrjfiO Fifth strecl
RLISI^ONSIBLl- NORTH SAANICH
r'enfiks (ir.eklng 2 or 3 bdrm, Itoimo lo 
rout In North Srionlch tilrirtino >Juno 
1r',l,l5lh or July Kit, (*x(;oll(*nt rotor- 
onces. 655-4518.
'*411
,II,,,,,, ,,,,,,1.) i.H.i;t,H,i n.n.ihy nvnj'iil uvu( i.i.K.inil 1 till
Diivo. ruily ‘(':iH::i(v:,(id lKik,;(.,ny pluk Ihermo wiruJows. Woll 




NORTl I A M FUIC'A’S i U ’ 1. A'n IMLLSYSITM,,
any li’iu* In t'iew V,iillt’ ■ , a ☆
SUZANNE HANSEN
304-4269 Ol 595-3200
olfT'C' tnritjiiftridnrdiy pwhptf lint! oporoitiJ,tmeiwwiii 65G-1151
Tiiw <TiiTniiwiiiiMriiirinin
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JUST FILL m THE 
PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE!fR ..... . .. . ..............................................
SjGodi^niValue offiitem of your (Sioice, Excluding tobacco products and magazines. 
llGrid coupon per: itonij"Goupon value cannot exceed; prjoe of rnercHandise. Coupon 
vaildiiedlpdkcrest: Saanfchtdn and: Sidn^; Stores^ onl^ Cbupions only; valid with
i«!*, , f0. ,!>fP,^* I
ITEM ITEM ,-r.l
ff-'f iif'





Pl|qe^,eU@i?th^a'Rres^4^qa, April .5 April, 1778%; Prices effective Tues. to Mon., April 11 * Aprll 17^®® :: :,.. 4;-;i ft.:■,■■•■).; ■• 57,'//,* ..T^friri «iiJ' fawSifi S&iia;.'
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! 7816 E Saanich Road 9819 5th St, Sidneyrr!C0S ciTSCtiV©
Tuesday - Monday j Mon. - Sat 8:00 am - 9:00 pm Sat. - Wed. 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
1 vve? riyocrvt? riiyrii
I to Limit Quantities




























4.37 kg 4.37 kg lb. A 1 -96 i^9















FRESH COUNTRY STYLE 
SHOULDER CUT
SPAREPIS
■'1 ''I'll ' ■






CANADA # 1 CALIFORP^ MEXICAN ZUCCINl FRESH CENTER CUT
PORK LOIN 
CHOPS
From Our Full Service Deli
TURKEY BREAST.................1.39ld0g
BLACK FOREST HAM..............88^l00g
FRESH COLESLAW.... . . . . . .......39'^i00g
FRESH FRUIT SALAD..............49^l00g



















•i iij ''aai' 300g
DELMONTE
FRUIT JUICES
J ■ F H'/I •?if i,.^
* ‘ ' t' ; "' I'i ‘ ‘',1 ’ ' ' 'I'l" T"'















































i BLACK DIAMOND GRATED
KM PARMESAN CHEESE,










































SL. FREESTONE PEACHE8,.....,..99®284 mg
BARTLETT PEAR QUARTERS,. ..,.99%4mi
GUTGREEN BEANS... .79’ii98mu
FANCY ASSORTED PEAS....,..79’‘3984
FANCY SPINACH..... ...89*398 mt






PEANUTBUTTER 1 4QI W%i„l'%i5QQg
4 VARIETIES
PASTA REALE









GREAT FOR THE LUNCH BOX V"








IN STORE BAKERY 
BRAM, CARROT & BLUEBERRY
MUFFINS.
V
. * 111,««n»V M»•«r '
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CA'SCADE DlfHWASHIMC
GRANULES
lit jNl»«»»WIF»IWWWMM»lil
0 Roll
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1.4 kg
PRONTO PAPFR
%.Jh 2 Rolls
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